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I N D E 
WHAT'S GOING ON • 

EDITED BY 

X 

T:e world' s most 
uccessfl.11 Independent 

group ever, ENllufe are 
set to break even more 
records with the release of 
their LP 'Wild' this week. 
Andy and Vince are 
currently perfe cting an even 
more outrageous stage show 
than pre vious outings, which 
will see the light for the first 
time when their already sold 
out tour kicks off In Sweden 
at the beginning of next 
month. The LP follows on 
from the success of the 
single 'Drama!', already 
sitting tight at the top of the 
NI independent chart it 
lndudes such high octane 
disco fare as 'Blue Savona', 
'Brother And Siste,r', 'Crown 
Of Thorns' and 'la Gloria'. 
(Review page 18.) 



COMICS 

Y
es, yet another fabulous feast 
of intelligent illustrations, o 
brimming bagful of 

superlative strips and o million 
pages of perfectly precious pen and 
ink on paper in Comics! 

We start 

this week 
with two 

comic 

anthologies, 

both by 

independ

ent 

publishers, 

both 

thoroughly 

-~- different in 
content. We picked up volumes 2 of 
each publication; Taboo (Spider 
Baby Grafix and Publications) and 
Al (Alomeko Press). Taboo is very, 

very adult fore. Splattery violence, 
gore and quite often sickening 
stories by myriad knowns and new 
artists ore strung together with col 
gut (it's that over the top) by its 
American editorial. The end result is 
o volume that is only portly worth 

the expensive cover price -
revulsion and nausea cost o lot 
these days, obviously, a lthough some 
of the material does stand up for 
itself. In pomcular, life With The 
Vampire was a treat, its star being 
o goy blood sucker with o healthy 
conscience. A bit iffy overall though 
- approach wah caution. A 1, on 
the other hand, is chock full of 
entertaining and amusing stories with 
a bit of choice nastiness thrown in 
lo boot. It's an English concern with 
international guests, grim futures and 
funny shorts. The Bo Jeffries Soga is 
a hoot as a brick outhouse-sized 
building site worker with sexist and 

moronic tendencies tries lo score al 
o disco and proceeds lo maim half 
the supporting cost. Ba is o woman 
by the way - "C'mon Blondie! 
Show us your love-mallet!" she yells 
at o hapless passer-by. Highly , 
recommended. 
Goth In Chao• and Tho Woman 
TNp (Titan Books) by Yugoslavia's 
Enki Bilal ore on absolutely vital 
and superb addition to your 
now-expanding comics collection. 
The science fiction/fantasy tole which 
runs through both includes Egyptian 
gods in their flying pyro~id, o • 
crumbling future where seedy 
humans and equally seedy aliens 
mix together in squalid existence, 
politics, possession, humour, love, 
hate, death, paranoia, terrorism, war, 
drugs, religion and filth. Everything 
odds up lo a fantastic yet 

C 0 M p E 

compelling and breathtaking tole 
with beaulifull drawings (in full 
colour). Bilal hos been compared to 
thot french hero of 
the ortboord, 

Moebius (yes him 
again), but Bilal 

tokes his post-' Blode 
Runner' type story, 
gorgeous colours, 

and us, his audience, 
info his own 

convincing universe. Domn good, 
you could say. And tha t's enough lo 
be getting on ~ h. More groovy 
stuff next week comic codetsl 
Danen Crook 

All comics ovoiloble of: 
Forbidden Planet, 7 1 New Oxford 
Slreet, London WCIA TOG 
(01 J 836 41 79 

T I T I 0 N 
Rocortl Minor hos two pairs of both Godl In Chaos and The Woman Trap, 
Bilofs science fiction masterpiece, lo give away in yet another totally triff 
competition. Just answer the question below. 
Q1 Bilal hos hod another graphic novel recently published. What is it? 
Put your answer an a postcard with your nome, address and o stomp of your choice 
and post ii to: "" 'Enki Bilal Competition', Punch Publications, Ludgate House, 245 
Blackfriors Rood, London SE99 7Y J (please note our new post code for 
competitions). Entries must arrive by the closing dote of October 30 1989. 

RMS 
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I 'Thatcher Woy I Like It' KC & The 
Sunshine Bond 
2 'Neru Gonno Give You Up' Rick 
As~ey 
3 'Psycho Ghondi' The Jesus And 
Mory Chain 
• ,.e ... 

4 'Ortego Me To Your Heort' Rick 
Astley 
5 'Sensual World' George Bush 
6 'Giscard D'Estaing-ing On The 
Telephone' Blondie 
7 'Gorbachev The Wall' Michael 
Joelson 
8 'Girl Kurt Waldheim Gonno Miss 
You' Milli Vonilli 
9 'Brezhnever Stop' Echo And The 
Bunnymen 
10 'ldi Amin Womon Blues' Roy 
Orbison 
Compiled by the CIA 

EARBENDE RS 
Eleanor Levy 

'Automatic' The Jesus And Mory 
Chain (blanc? .Y negro LP) 
'Say Something Good' River City 
People (EMI 45) 
'Oye Mi Canto' Gloria Estefan (Epic 

45) 

AIHly Strickland 

'The Peel Sessions' the Go-Betweens 
(forthcoming Strange Fruit EP) 
'White Train' the Hollow Men (Aristo 
45) 
'My Government' Brendon Croker 
(Andy Kershaw session) 







N D E X 
C 0 N T I N u • D 

MAX THE WAY I LIKE IT 

I n a secret laboratory hidden deep in the mountains of 

Southern Australia, scientists have conducted o bizarre 

experiment. They've temporarily removed the brain of 

IN XS singer Michael Hutchence and transplanted it into a 

specially made android to create a musical super being 

called Max Q . 

It means tl:i_at Hutchence's body can rest in a state of 

suspended ani.mation ofter a gruelling ·t 6 month tour 

with INXS, while his brain remains active. Well, all 

right, this isn't true. Instead, the mysterious Mox Q is 

really a bo nd Hutchence decided to form w ith his 

friend Ollie O lsen, to ·let off steam after being o n a 

world tour with INXS. 

O llie and M ichael first worked together on the film 

'Dogs In Space' and, after Mox Q's debut single Woy 

Of The World', their sel f titled album will be out on 

October 23, featuring quite startling combinations of 

o rc hestra l sounds mixed with funk, rock 'n' roll and some 

heavy metal snatches. Phew. 

After the Max Q project, Michael will be re-uniting with 

the other members of INXS. But meanwhile he'll be starring 

in the forthcoming film 'Frankenstein Un bound', a truly 

monstrous story . . . Robin Smith 
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Yfrth tlie release of their single 'My Thing', Top Billin' are giving British rap a sparkling new identity. Things are looking up, says Malu Halasa 

" f 
Ill "People • shauhl get 

hip to 

Ill tlie 

I Nineties" 

" • " • • 

10 RM 

L;
ast Christmas, rm picked the best of British rap, and we weren't wrong. Monie Love 
assaulted the charts, while hip hoppers like MC Duke conquered the underground. The 

tereo MC's got weirder, as the She Rockers went to work with Todd Terry ,n New York. 
Meanwhile, Rap Sonic, t he small Independent label that specialises in dance rap, had its ups and 

downs. Hit'n'Run went through an amicable break-up. with Dupee going to Music Of Life 
Records to become Simon Harris' long sought after female MC, while her sparring partner 

Alison, will soon be launched as a solo artist by Rhythm King. 
Top Billin', also from the Rap Sonic stable , underwent a few minor changes as well. losing 

producer Mastermix who insisted on giving them James Brown beats with 'Naturally' and 

'Straight From The Soul', which sounded too much like old styles. Once he was gone Kcvwan and 

his partner The Don decided to take matters into their own hands. In hip hop, the best records 
are made in people's bedrooms, so production was the least of t heir worries. 

The result, 'My Thing', is not only their first record to be released by a major record company 

(Phonogram), it also marks Brit ish rap's final breakaway from the American mould. Featuring 
Sixties singer PP Arnold, 'My Thing' powerfully incorporates seering dance vocals with snappy 

I

, : ,...• Wh•• '" ,., odn •~• """" 
.. "', "We thought we'd try something completely 

different. something way out," explains Kevwan. "At 

the time we were really into the swing beat and we 
started to get into house, but we've always wanted to 

work with singers from a loog time ago." 

' 

Recorded several months ago, 'My Thing' was delayed 

by record company bureaucracy. In the meantime, other 
rappers had the same ideas but they didn't carry them 
out quite so well. Soul II Soul featured vocalist Caron 

Wheeler. and LL Cool ) had 'Two Different Worlds', but 
that was a slow, sad song instead of a 

get-up-offa-that-thing dance track 
"I'm going to be a bit rude." says The Don, "But I do 

think we were ahead of our time. We saw rap becoming 
more musical quite a long time ago, and one way was to 

add singing. If we had Men producing ourselves then, 
probably we would have come out with what we're 

doing sooner." 

D
ance o riented rap is considered more mainstream 
by those who prefer harder beats and rhymes. 

Along with Monie -Cove, Top Billin' have been 
accused of selling out, but "People should get hip to the 

Nineties." shrugs Kevwan. 
The Don, a former member of Overlord X's 

Hardcore Posse, has come under even more criticism. 

"The people who don't like what I'm doing now 
won't talk to me. but the roughnecks from my area. 

Hackney, respect me because they see I'm in a business 
and it's a good business move. Hardcore hip hoppers will 

always be there even if mainstream rap takes over. and 
there's the gem. people who can still go rock with them. 

As long as I can rock with both, I'm happy." 
'My Thing' is British rap's thing too. Believe it. 

THOMPSON TWINS 

(12" VERSIONS REMIXED BY SHEP PETTIBONE) 



really, it's cheap I know. Skip it. 

BABBLE 
Corinne Drewery of Swing 

Out Sister was supposed to have 
appeared on 'Juke Box Jury' last week 
but had to cancel because her mum 
needed her at home. It seems that her 
mum has been invaded by hundreds of 
spiky bamb1no hedgehogs who had 

THE POP DETECTIVE ON THE 

PROWL 
been nesting in the outside loo. Julia 
Fordham appeared in her place and 
what a fantastic job she made of it -
give that woman a hit 

H
ello, good morning 
and va va voom. As 
I think to myself 

what a wonderful world, join 

1 me, please do, through the 
- keyhole of the tender loving 

land of pop. 
Those Thompson 

Twins - what a kookie, 
hatty pair they are. They 

\ threw a g1gant1c schmaltzy 
showbiz party last week 
attended by the whacklest. 
hattiest folks in the swinging 
metropolis. Debbie Harry 

was there scoffing Prince's favourite 
English •delicacy ye olde Twiglets and 
chanced but one dance - to 'If Only 
I Could' by Sydney Youngblood 
no less. Also in attendence. Kim 'she's 
so' Wilde with her lurved one 
Calvln 'Melvyn' Hayes. Ade Tm a 
big fan of rap music' Ed~ondson 
along with Dawn 'Yo yb knickers' 
French and Jenifer 'Colonel' 
Saunders. 

I was down in Brighton at the 
weekend specially to go and see a late 
night show,ng of my favourite film 
'Grease· and guess, who was in the 
audience singing and a SWJ/iging along 
to 'Greased Lightning', 'Beauty School 

Drop Out', 'Sandy' and all the other 
top class classics? None other than 
Norman Cook and his musical 
cohort Lester Noel, 

Andrew Eldrltch from Sisters 
Of Mercy failed his driving test in 
Harrogate earlier this week, apparently 
because it wasnl foggy enough for him. 
meanwhile his Sisters coho,t Patricia 
Morrison passed with flying colours. 

Unknowns, the grease gruborama 
rawkers the Choirboys, are so 
desperate for TV coverage that they've 
taken to sending Rod, the goth (ex 
roadie) squatter in 'EastEnders', a 
T-shir1 every week 1n the hope that 
he'll cut off the sleeves and wear it 
down the Vic. And on the subject of 
slimy indie types, Spider from the 
incredibly popular Seers has been 
evicted from h.s flat and is currently 
camping 1n Hyde Park. 

Was that rm's fave scritchy 
scratchers The Stereo MC•s we 
saw on 'News At Ten' last week/ 
Indeed it was, the Sardinian home 
chaps found themselves amongst the 
defectors climbing into the West 
German embassy in East Berlin. The 
ITN cameraperson seemed particularly 
impressed with their Russian headgear 
- KGB Boys anybody? Sorry, no 

Fine Young Cannibals are the 
biggest wow of the year Stateside. 
They recently played in Hollywood 
( everybody say hurrah!) and were 
visited backstage afterward~ by 
Madonna and pal Warren 'hair' 
Beatty and Jack Nicholson -
all of whom invited Roly and the 
wobbly crew for dinner in their 
mansions. 

This week's sightings of famous folk 
stalking the ordina1y world , , , Nell 
Tennant and Chis Lowe looking 
clapper as they strolled along Loncon's 
Haymarket on a breezy aftemoon , 
Norman Tebbit looking gruff 
outside our offices as a long haired 
'youf shouted obscenities at him , , 
Cat buying a record 1n an Oxford 
Street megastore . . . The Rebel 
MC buying a pair of jeans at Camden 
Town market Simon O'Brien 
(alias Damon Grant) looking at perfume 
In Boots in Liverpool . Terry 
'Fnarr Fnarr' Scott walking on 
Bournemouth pier. And our sightings 
from Babble re.aders .. . Yannis, 
who doesn't give her addres.s, saw 
The Miami Sound Machine 
(Gloria less) "in Regent Street 
shopping 1n a store marked Sale" and 
Chaka K!'an "walking along 

COOKING WITH THE POPSTARS 
Week by week this fantastic collection of favourite .:'ecipes from the 
world's most loved famous folk (and bass players) builds into a 
sensational culinary accompaniment to every young persons life. This 
week: Brother Beyond star Carl Fysh tells us how he prepares The 
Carl Fysh Toasted Special. 

"This snack i.s really quick and easy to prepare, All you need is two 
slices of white bread, a Mars bar and a few marshmellows. Whilst one 
side of the bread is toasting under the grill, slice the Mars bar_ Next 
place the Mars slices on the untoasted side of one piece of bread and 
three or four marshmellows on the other. Once it's all ready, squash 
the two slices together and dig in. Yum yum!" 

IN 

Long sleeved 
T-shirts with 

freaky 'I'm so 
weird and 

fruity' designs 

OUT 

Cap sleeved 
T-shirts with 
Simple Minds 
to1,1r dates on 

the. back 

Tunnocks' 
Caramel Wafer • . 

Biscuits 

Pregnant 
popstars 

Crying on 
' Behind The 

Beat' 

Ken Barlow 
snogging 

Saying that you 
haven't seen 
'Batman' · yet 

Releasing your 
new LP in time. 

for Crimbo 

Cardigans 

Doing 
impressions of 

turtles 

Interviewing 
Bobby Robson 

in a tunnel 

Celibate 
popstars 

Martin and 
Gayle snagging 

Going to see 
'Batman' 16 

times 

Spending four 
years recording 

your LP 

Denim jackets 

Doing 
impressions of 

gkaffes 

Interviewing 
Tony Jacklin in 
the club house 

Tottenham Court Road. At one pomt 
she noticed a doner kebab on display 
1n a shop and licked her lips" . .. 
Amanda Stansfield spotted "Dave 
Stewart buying a swank camera ,n 
Edinburgh". . Last but not least Sean 
Sullivan from Brighton says he saw 
Bob Dylan buying a pound of 
carrots. but he's not sure. 

Have you ever been watching 
someone watching someone else whilst 
you're being watched too? I have. 

Oh well, bon voyage and all that. 

h.: fV\. 1 l 



TUf f TAlKIN 
The first time I encountered Michael and Leigh of 
Double Trouble wos about four months ago, two 
weeks before their lost single 'Just Keep 
Rockin", was released. At the lime, they weren't 
sure which way it was going to go, but ofter 
spending 10 weeks in the charts and becoming 
one of the anthems of the summer, the only woy 
they could go was up. 

This time around, ond ogoin with the Rebel 
MC helping out, the London duo's 'Street Tuff' 
zoomed straight in ot number 12 in the first 
week of release. Their mood is one of jubilation 
and I'm met by a chant of "we'll be breaking 
down the charts when we come". 

So lads, how does it feel to be pop stars now? 
"We're sick of those questions," soys Rebel 

MC with mock exasperation."'How does it feel to 
be a pop star?' ond 'what colour are your 
Y-lronts?'." 

Well, now you mention it, what colour ore 
your Y-lronts? The Rebel checks 'em out. "I 
thought so, some pair as lost week, sort of a 
brown colour, like Rik from 'The Young Ones'," 

he replies with o cheeky grin. 
All right, oil right, so nothing's changed. So 

they haven't been flashing their gold dim at all 
and sundry 

"We haven't got them yet," soys Leigh. 
"We should be getting a lot of things but we 

haven't got them yet," soys Rebel. 
"Yeah, like the money," odds Leigh. "Like 

the money. Sod the gold disc, you can't take that 
down to the dry cleaners or the supermarket. 

· 'Yeah look, I've got a gold disc, I'll swap it for o 
loaf of bread'. That's what it's been like, people 
think you must be cashing it in." 

OK, so maybe the fortune's eluding them, but 
what about the fame? After all, they've just 
notched up their fourth 'Top Of The Pops' 
appearance. What's it like doing 'TOTP' - a 
dream fulfilled? 

"You can't toke ii seriously, ii you're gonna 
do it seriously you miglit os well not do it at all. 
You've just gotta go and hove fun and muck 
about. The first time was the hardest 'cause tho! 
was o live broodrnst. We were double nervous." 

Suddenly Leigh waddles across the floor like 
a penguin. 

"Look, this is Sonia, right? Did you see her? 
That's how site wolks. We thought she was 
having o laugh, bur she really walks like that." 

So what does a happening chart rap star do 
when he's not being a happening chart rap star? 
Shoot pool? Hong out? Check out 'chicks'? Nope. 
The Rebel is, ii seems, quite au fall with the old 
googlies. 

"Yeah, my dad's a cricketer and I used to be 
as well," he reveals. "I used to train with 
Middlesex. I used to ploy with the ground staff. 
It's like being on apprentice. You ploy ground 
staff matches, then you go on to the second XI 
and then the first team ii you're good enough. 
I'd just like to soy though, that the rebel tour of 
South Africa is disgusting. I was really sickened 
by the likes of De Freitas and Butcher. The 
feeling was so strong they pulled out, but if it 
hadn't been for public opinion, they probably 
would've gone." 

With two top 20 hits already under their belts, London's DOUBLE 
TROUBLE & THE REBEL MC are the hoNest homegrown hip hop 
stars of the moment. Muff Fitzgerald met them and discovered 
something that's iust not cricket. Double vision by Ben French 

gcar'-lnwr,ca 

Live Album/Cassette/CO. 
Featuring: 

Are friends electric 
Cars 
We are glass 
Down in the Park ... and many more 
recorded on the 1988 Metal RjJythm Toun. 

-.: . . 

New Tour: 
London Oct. 1 2th 
Oxford 13th 
Sheffield 14th 
Hull 15th 
Manchester 1 6th 
Bristol 18th 
Newport 19th 

Glasgof 20tt:i 
Liver;pdo) 21 st 
Birmiagnam 28ntf 
SoutharnRt□11 23rd' 
tsuildfor:d ~4th 
London25/26th 

Jl 
I.R.S: LP: EIASA 1019/CASS: EIRSAG 1tl19/CO: EIASACD 1019. 

12RIVI 

"Sport is sport and politiu is politics," soys 
Michael. "It's o load of bollocks innit?" 

"If you're going over there, you're condoning 
it," disagrees Leigh, drawing the subject to o 
close. 

The Rebel returns to the brighter side of 
cricket. "My dad played with ex-West Indies 
captain Clive Lloyd in o charity match recently. 
He was really chuffed about that, it was the 
equivalent of me playing onstoge with Bob 
Morley. My dad never thought he'd ploy with 
'Clive Lloyd." 

So Reb, were you a batsman or o bowler? 
"Batsman," he replies. "Number three, I 

was wicked in the covers." 
In the covers or under the covers? We know 

what it's like with you pop stars? 
"Not really, you know," he answers. 
Michael steams in mockingly: "If he wos 

Pinnochio, I could make three brooms now!" 
They'd come in pretty handy too, os Double 

Trouble continue to make a clean ,weep up the 
cliorts . . . 





SI NGLES 
REVIEWED B Y PHIL CHEESEMAN 

-SING LE 
OF THE 
WEEK 

ELECTRIBE · 101 
'Tell Me When The Fever 
Ended' 
MERCURY 

Single of the week. sleeve of che 
week, they've scooped che lot. 
They've kept us waiting for this, 
executing dummy runs with other 
tracks to keep us guessing. and it's 
all been worth it. Equally at home 
on the hardest dancefioors or radio 
playlim, if there was any justice 
left this melancholy groove would 
end world starvation and abolish 
most things thac go bang. buc I'm 
afraid a high chart placing will have 
to do. 

•WHOOSH! 
MODEL 500 
'The Chase' 
SIG LIFE 

High timeiyoung Juan Atkins took
a sabbatical from crying to spice up 
other people's mediocre efforts and 
got back to fiddling about with his 
own tape loops. 'The Chase' casces 
real good - those familiar drifting 
rhythms, ultra-percussion and a 
heavily funky bassline put T echno 
right back on track. 

FAST EDDIE 
'Git On Up' 
DJ INTERNATIONAL 

01' Ed's back. in the trap, with 
another hip-house track and it 
doesn ·t look as though (so) he's 
turned the page (sage) of his 
rhyming dictionary yet (pet), 

14 R /V\ 

because he's using all the same 
phrases. This is good, but it's the 
same old thing. Give the rapping a 
rest Ed. and go back to house. 
Those leathers and gold chains 
really don't suit you at all. 

KAOMA 
' La111bada' 
CBS 

Number one all over the shop. chis 
French band have imported an 
erotic Latin American dance, laid 
down some breezy, poppy .samba 
rhythms and come up with this 
year's "Birdie Song', except it 's 
indescribably better. People are 
going to do things to this that 
later they're going to regret. 

DAVID GRANT 
'Life' 
FOURTH & SROADWAY 

Opinion round here has it that this 
silky, jazzy tune is a bit of a 
winner for Dave. It's certainly 
better than Red Wedge tours, but 
I must say that . . , Arrgh . . 
OK, I agree, anything! Just get that 
Jonathan King Greatest hits 
collection away from me. 

RIVER CITY PEOPLE 
'Say Something Good' 
EMI 

It's guitar retro-time as rm faves 
River City People get down to 
crafting a tune with verses, 
choruses. singing, rousing finish, chat 
kind of thing. How quaint, and 
very nice too. 

DYNAMIC DUO 
'In 'lhe Pocket' 
TAM TAM 

OCTOGON MAN 
'Free•er 'lhan Free' 
VINYL SOLUTION 

This is the sort of tuneless, noisy 
racket they play at those evil 'acid' 
parties that are such a menace to 
the ·populace that the police have 
to spend £20,000 a throw to stop 
them. 'In The Pocket' is a mad 
slice of New York sample house, 
but for sheer crazyness, London's 
Octogoo Man steams ahead with 
his bag of machine-gun drum rolls 
and terrifying sound effects. If there 
were any tunes, I missed them. 
Superb. 

ADEVA 
'I thank You' 
COO\.TEMPO 

Severe haircut. Adeva comes over 
all Philly on this. I know because 
there's a Philly dub mix on the 

12-inch. A bit too nice to be 
really good, but it' ll do well for 
her and would you believe it. 
there are another five tracks on 
the album to go before they have 
to get her back in t he studio. 

-THUD! 

STATUS QUO 
'Not At All 
VERTIGO 

Did you know that if you jumbled 
up the letters of 'Status Quo' 
you'd end up with 'Squat To Us'! 
Pointless, yes, but what else do 
you say about a Status Quo single 
in 1989, except 'Next please, and 
quick!'! 

LISA STANSFIELD 
'All Around 'lhe World' 
ARISTA 

There's a conspiracy afoot that 
assures me of Adeva and Lisa 
Stansfield records every t ime I do 
the singles. This is a very 
lacklustre, chart-friendly cover of an 
old Sixties slowie. It's not> Sure 
sounds like it. 

FUZDOX 
'Walking On 'lhin Ice' 
WEA 

All the blokes in the house say 
'phwoarr', all the new men in the 
house say 'tsk!' It matters not one 
plum whether they're taking the 
rise or being serious. What's 
important is that they annoy 
people. Having been a bit of a 
Fuzzbox fan on the sly, this 
big-production workout of the 
Yoko Ono song is a let-down. A 
bad idea's a bad idea. 

THOMPSON TWINS 
'Sugar Daddy' 
WEA 

Having become hip by mistake last 
year with all manner of Shep 
Pettibone remixes and being 
sampled on Todd Terry tracks, The 
Twins return to what they're best 
at - bad pop/rock singles with 

inane lyrics, those bursts of gu itar 
and pressing the button on the 
synthesiser marked 'orchestral 
boom'. 

SIMPLY RED 
'You've Got It' 
WEA 

And how I wish . I hadn't. This is 
so sickeningly. infuriatingly nice, 
from the singing to the obligatory 
sax solo, that you want to go at 
it like a madman scorned, shatter 
it with your teeth and cast it into 
the street, £50 litter fine or no. 

LEVEL 42 
'Take Care Of Yourself' 
POLYDOR 

Ah yes. The band every 
sunstrip-owning casual loved before 
discovering acid house. Level 4 2 
themselves have discovered go-go 
but Mark King still plays bass like 
he's got a lobster attached to 
every finger. Blinkety bonk, plonk, 
blinkety bllnkety, plonk bonk bonk. 

BROTHER BEYOND 
'Drive On' 
PARLOPHONE 

The difference between Brother 
Beyond and Rick Astley is 
becoming so slight that you'd only 
need to have a few drinks and see 
Rick on a TY with a badly 
positioned aerial to be utterly 
confused. So inoffensive It hardly 
exists. 

FISH 
'State Of Mind' 
EMI 

Pardon me. but I can't sec why 
Fish left Marillion at all. Now there 
are three groups that sound like 
Genesis, which has to be at least 
three too many. This sort of dross 
makes the likes of W2 look like a 
really exciting, experimental rock 
'n' roll band. 



You have piano lesson after piano lesson and what happens? 
Everything you play sounds like 'The Birdy Song' played backwards. 

Even 'Chopsticks' sounds as if you're playing the piano with 
a pair. What's the key lo becoming a dab hand on the keyboard? 

The Amslrad fidelity Playright Keyboard. 
It's dead easy to play because of a unique, clever computer 

called Playrighl that ensures you always hit the right note. So even if 
you're all fingers and thumbs, al least your melody will stil l be in key 
and sound in• tune. 

Which shou ld real ly boost your confidence and help you learn 
that much quicker. In fact, in no lime al all you could sound just like 
your favourite artiste. .. 

There are 28 difierenl backing tracks and demo7 ongs, that 
you can play along to. Disco, Pop, funk, even Hip Hop. You can also 

P""" -_j _, .. 
play in 10 different 'voices: sounding like an electric piano, a guitar, 
flute, even a harpsichord. 

The.re's a brilliant pack of goodies too, like a music book and 
a demo cassette. (You can buy extra data packs which include up 
to 20 songs eacb.) 

The keyboard comes complete with its own built-in speakers 
or you can play ii through your own stereo system. DIY house music. 

There's even a digital memory to store your greatest hits. 
Even the price sounds good. Just 129 notes. 

AVAILABLE Al PARTICIPATING BRAN(HES OF mom, CLYDESDALE, COMEl, cums. DIXONI, LASIYS, 
TOYS 'i' US AND All GOOD INDEPENDENT SIOC!lm. 

J lo, Aautrai';, B;;;-;62,-;;;nlw~ E,s~MIWF. TM27D16l326. 7 
Please lell me more about the Am1lrad fidelity Playrlghl Keyboard. 

I NAME_______________ _ I 
I ADDRESS____________ ____ I 
I RM/10 I 

I 
POSTCOD,~ ________ JEL _ ______ _ 
lht Pl.a1rlght «:eyboard comes complete 'lri1b 1 111 11!ns adoptor 1H caa be operate11 using balterie1. i .R.P. (l11c. I 
VAT) <om1ct at 1.10.89. Priu1 subject to cbang~ wilbou1 prior 1101iu. Prod1cf sitbjKI to anJlabillly. 

L
Am11tad 1nd fldellly are regli1ered lr1demarll aod Pl1y1lglll and <omp11terpt.onic the trademark of Amstrad_j 
P.l.C. @ 1989 An11trod P.l.C. All righb """ed, ----- -- -----
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L I V E s 
EDITED BY .IOHNNY DD 

THE RAMONES 
lntemational II, 
Mcmchester 
It would be unkind and unwise to 
throw The Ramones Into the same 
'geriatric embarrassment' bag as 
The Who or The Stones. But · 
standing among the old punks, new 
punks and closet punks, anticipating 
a first live Ramones experience -
only 13 years late - one senses 
the occasion is very much 'All Our 
Yesterdays'. 

The atmosphere is authentic '77 
sure enough, but without the 
menace. Dry ice spills off the stage 
as 'The Good The Bad And The 
Ugly' provides the overture. The 
Good and The Bad never really 
come Into it: reassuringly, faithfully. 
predictably, The Ramones are just, 
well, The Ramones. 

The Ugly? What can I tell you? 
Joey, complete with make-up 
assisted corpse-white face, inspires 
images of Marcel Marceau with a 
bad wig. Johnny. while never . 
overplaying the guitar hero that he 
surely is, positions his now ample 
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bulk in that familiar chord-powering 
hunch: half legend, half bricklayer. 

The set is fairly immaterial when 
all's said and done; 'Teenage 
Lobotomy', 'Rock 'N' Roll Radio' 
and hundreds more. Songs from 
'Brain Drain' mingle well, but It's 
the oldies that we want. Oh how 
we pogoed - very politely of 
course. And what do you know, 
there's even a minor gobbing 
revival. This is the stuff that time 
warps are made of. 

Joey'II probably be beating on 
the brat when he's 48, and we'll 
still turn up. By then, he should be 
the proud owner of a fully 
developed paunch and, God forbid. 
a suntan. Cral9 Fel'9.,_ 

THE NMLLE BROTHERS 
Town And ·Country Club, 
London 
Wrinkly revenge continues . . . 
Lou Reed, Van Morrison, laughing 
Lenny Cohen and even the missing
presumed-dead-Stones have all 
slammed out awesome LPs that 
swagger In the face of 40-

eA NEVILLE wonders where his 
Brothers are 
something trauma and maturely 
dump on most younger contenders. 
Now, direct from New Orleans, 
with 30 years roadwork behind 
them, The Neville Brothers ride 
into London on the crest of the 
biggest career wave they've ever 
had. 

As four individuals they each 
embody a key component of their 
hometown's musical meltdown 
from left to right: righteous 
Marley-esque Cyril is the 
flamboyant communicator. 
mysterious soul boy Aaron has the 
sweetest voice in the world and 

the physique of a West End 
bouncer, Charlie the Sax is an 
amiable snake-hipped jazzer while 
reliable Art pumps out the funk 
and R&B on piano and organ. 

Both nights are sold out and 
moodier songs from the 'Yellow 
Moon' LP like 'The Ballad Of 
Hollis Brown' and 'With God On 
Our Side· get left out of Saturday's 
exuberant rush, but do some 
serious spine-tingling at the soberer, 
more intimate. Sunday show. 'My 
Blood' and 'Wake Up' demonstrate 
the brothers' political suss featuring 
dedications to the people of 
Brixton and Northern Ireland, while 
the civil rights rap-gospel of Sister 
Rosa goes out to "strong women 
all over the world". 

But, first and foremost, the Nevs 
are Mardi Gras music and they 
party hard and heavy through 
Doctor John's 'Walk On Gilded 
Splinters', 'Hey Pocky Way' and 
Bob Marley's 'One Love'. Cyril says 
Voodoo is Louisiana's greatest 
natural resource, but I think he's 
just being modest. Charlie Dick 

UNDERNEATH WHAT 
Astoria, London 
Whoever booked Underneath What 
as support band for the Dogs 
D'Amour had a sense of humour. 
What could show off the Whats' 
ferocious rock better than being 
followed by dreary bar-room 
boogie? 

Underneath What are at least 
unpredictable. lurching between 
innovation and pretention: perhaps 



because their main asset, singer 
Andy Berenyi, is also their greatest 
drawback. Berenyi, six foot plus of 
hips, lips. 0owlng locks and 
ridiculous poses, has star potential. 
He also has a serious attitude 
problem. His arrogance is 
antagonistic, and it's usually a 
toss-up whether Underneath What 
get cheered or showered with 
glasses. Which is a shame, since 
the Whats are building themselves 
a solid reputation for feedback 
beyond the call of duty. 

Tonight, when they cut out the 
self-Indulgence, they shine. The 
syncopated strut of 'Bad Karma 
Chameleon' and the hammering 
pace of 'Straight Ahead Money' 
reveal inspiration beyond the sixth 
form Hendrix fixations. The 
splendid mayhem of 'Their Heads 
Exploded' slams the point home, 
even winning friends amongst the 
rock chicks and he-men who are 
your average Dogs fans. 

Underneath What are raw, 
patchy and sometimes impressive as 
hell. If Berenyi sorts out his ego. 
things could get really interesting. 
u.. Tilaton 

DD. AMITRI 
Nolllnghalll University 
Faced with yet another guitar 
combo from north of the border 
(or from anywhere for that matter) 
it's easy to be cynical and. stick 
them in a box. Will they, for 
instance, 'jangle' in time-hOl')C>Ured 
fashion, earnestly stretching the odd 
melody into nine or IO samey 

songsl Or will they proudly bear 
the 'indie' stamp across their 
foreheads and strum themselves 
meticulously out of your memory! 
Failing this, will they insist on 
proving that what sounded 
revolutionary in the bedroom is 
actually naff when granted a public 
airing! Will they, in other words, 
bore the proverbial pants off you! 

Because they conform to little of 
the above, Del Amitri have at least 
a head start on the competition. 
Indeed, the readings on my 
conspicuously articulate guitar meter 
were generally high and healthy 
throughout this set. Veering with 
some guile between angular, not
quite-straight-down-the-line British 
pop and folky, American flavoured 
rock. they command a tidy range 
of styles that sclll manages to leave 
intact the peculiarly British aspects 
of the songs' subject matter -
wet streets, signing on, smalltown 
despair. 

Delivered with little fuss, and 
with none of the 19th nervous 
breakdown type facial expressions 
so beloved of bands telling us how 
irredeemably crap life is, Del 
Amitri play it simply and with 
precision. The likes of 'Move Away 
Jimmy Blue', 'Stone Cold Sober' 
and 'Nothing Ever Happens' are 
strong, literate songs that blend 
country and Cajun motifs alongside 
folky laments and gritty pop with 
apparent ease. 

Bridging styles the way they do. 
they achieve a musical detail that 
rarely fails to persuade. So while 
too many guitar bands seem 

content reworking old Instrumental 
codas to death, Del Amitri aim 
that bit higher and earn the cigars, 
PtllrickWelr 

IOI STRUMMER 
International II, 
Manchester 
Well, at least some thl ngs don't 
change in this crazy world or rock 
'n' roll (man). Everybody knows 
that Joe Strummer will always be 
Honest Joe Strummer; the 
Manchester hordes came to see the 
man, relying on that fact. "You 
know Joe, he'll throw in a few 
Clash numbers". Nothing surer. 

Tonight he appears almost ··. • 
humbled by the genuinely loving 
welcome that he receives. Looking 
sharper than ever In red cowboy 
shirt and bootlace, Joe gives a 
polite "how yer doin'!" before 
launching 'his' ban<! into new songs 
still built on that recognisable 
Westway beat . .. 

His band of young Americans 
never seem quite sure of their 
part in all this - as they make a 
hash of one ending. our hero 
cracks a joke where once he might 
have . . . ah, nostalgia. It's never 
far away. " If you don't know this, 
don't pretend that you do" -
'City Of The Dead' is given and 
accepted gleefully. Guitars go out 
of tune, strings snap. and a very 
nice shirt is suddenly spit-spotted. 

A rumbling bass heralds 
'Armagideon Time'. In the face of 
a patchy sound, Strummer works 
furiously, ever the Bryan Robson. 

'King Of The Bayou' and 'Shouting 
Street' give the band a fair chance 
to shine, whereas 'What 's My 
Name', 'Police And Thieves', and 

. hands" 

most of all, 'London Calling', leaves 
you stranded between laughing and 
crying. This is not The C lash. 

Strummer carries this show 
alone; whereas his previous combo 
was a gang of personalities, this 
one leaves him a lonesome figure. 
So much so that he welcomes the 
stage invasion that accompanies the 
encore of 'Straight To Hell'. In 
true Strummer tradition, it all gets 
a bit out of hand - but it 
seemed a good Idea at t he time. 
Thank God that some people don't 
change. Craig F4t19UIOII 

RIV\ '17 



ALB UMS 
EDITED BY .JOHNNY DEE 

ALL ABOUI' EYE 
'Scarlet Ancl Other 
Stories' 
MERCURY 

Steaming headlong into the p<!5t, 
without a thought for the future, 
All About Eve seem destined to 
repeat the mistakes of their 
ancestors. 'Scarlet And Other 
Stories' is certainly the most 
unfashionable record to have 
emerged in recent times and, like 
Jive Bunny and Chris Rea, their 
refusal to acknowledge the 
existence of anything chat might 
have occurred in the past decade 
sets it firmly in a land of Pickwick 
compilations and £3.99 'Nice Price' 
special offers. 

In the late Seventies there was 
an LP released by a singer called 
Judie Tzuke entitled 'Welcome To 
The Cruise'. It takes an iron will 
to admit to still owning it, though 
many people bought lt at the time. 
There is nothing on 'Scarlet . . .' 
that would sound out of place on 
Judie's record. The folksy harmonies 
over the layered MOR rock are 
almost the same combination of 
delicacy and strength. Climb inside 
and it might look rather pretty, 
but from the outside it's just 
another caravan holding up the 
traffic on a Cornish 'B' road. 

All About Eve sound most 
sensible when they give up all 
hope of being a rPau-like pop 
group and let Julianne Regan's voice 
lead the way, as In the fragile trio 
of 'Scarlet', 'Blind Lemon Sam' and 
'The Pearl Fishermen'. But then 
Tim Bricheno pulls a fresh plectrum 
from his satin loons and turns it 
back into a Gary Moore record, 
which surely no-one wants to hear. 

'Scarlet And Other Stories' has 
no place in the present day, which 
is probably fine by them, but what 
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on earth are they trying to prove1 
Too much coriander ln the magic 
mushroom casserole makes your 
brain go wibblyl. ■■ Tim 
Nlcholton 

DEBORAH HARRY 
'Def, Dumb And Blonde' 
CHRYSALIS 

Ms Harry has done herself no end 
of good since the heady days of 
'Heart Of Glass'. She's become a 
versatile actress, as films like 
'Union City', 'Videodrome' and 
'Hairspray' testify, while still findmg 
time to make t he occasional foray 
into the charts. 

'Def, Dumb And Blonde' is her 
second solo album and the title 
alone suggests , that she doesn't 
take herself coo seriously. 'Kiss It 
Better' and 'Bugeye' cast Harry as 
a sassy temptress, while she's little 
more than a cuddly bundle of 
cuteness on 'Sweet And Low'. 
There's little to remind us of 
Blondie, days, although 'Maybe For 
Sure' covers familiar ground. 

The sleek production presents 
Harry and co-writer Chris Stein as 
a smooth running machine; no 
mean feat considering the variety 
of styles incorporated on the 
album. Allanah Currie and Tom 
Bailey of Thompson Twins fame 
contribute a couple of songs and 
the considerable talents of Arthur 
Baker are called upon for a spot 
of remixing. Having recorded songs 
in London, New York and Los 
Angeles, you get the feeling that 
'Def, Dumb And Blonde' has been 
given the kitchen sink, throw it all 
in, treatment- But the haunting 
'Calmarie' and witty 'Get Your 
Way' (an updated 'Rapture '), 
confirm that there ls substance and 
character behind the songs. Harry 
boasts of d ismissing ' Iron' Mike 

ffRENCE TRENT D'ARBY 
'Neither Fish Nor Flesh' 
CBS 

Terence Trent D'Arby made his reputation as a soul singer. On this album, 
ft is the mix - not the remix - but in the mix and match of styles that 
he firmly comes into his own. There are two strains in black music, the 
soulful (which includes funk and Seventies R&B) and then there is rock. Not 
the two-bit crap of metal bands, but hardcor e rebellion, blues meet black 
man e lectricity and it's war. 

The opening 'Declaration: Neither Fish Nor Flesh' is experimental rock 
poetry. But it is in 'This Side Of Love· wit h its big beat Sixties sound, 
complete with twanging guitar, that TTD lands somewhere between Sonny 
& Cher and .The Animals. The result is powerful; There are other glimpses 
of a certain majesty. 'It Feels Good To Love Someone l:.ike You· is a 
psychedelic tribute to love, so at mospheric and clawing that_ y_ou know the 
end will be bad. His romantic songs always start out opt1m1st1cally, like the 
poppy samba 'To Know Somone Deeply Is To Know Someone Soft ly' , but 
the· ·magic lades and an ethereal melancholy IS the reward. 

Essentially, the roots of contemporary black music can be traced to t he 
rollicking of gospel and hollers of the blues. TTD's church buster ' I'll Be 
Alright', the blues-ish 'I Don't Want TQ Bring Your Gods ~o~n• ~d the 
touching acappella 'And l Need To Be W ith Someone Tonight , bring new 
excitement to tradit ional forms. 

If anyone thinks the best soul, gospel, black rock and funk comes from 
20 years ago, give 'em a copy of this. ■■■■■ M alu Nalata 

Tyson with a technical knock out: 
"Like Frankenstein and 
Dangermouse. I'm going to make 
some noise and rock the house". 
No Schoolly D perhaps, but at 
least she watches the right 
programmes. 

'Def, Dumb And Blonde' is 
guaranteed to keep the Deborah 
Harry relaunch bandwagon rolling 

along for some time to come. 
■■■½ Iestyn George 

ABC 
-Up' 
PHONOGRAM 

ABC have been dabbling in club 
sounds - house sounds - for a 



long time now. On this album all 
their e><periments come to fruition. 
They have managed to fuse the 
uplifting feeling of the best New 
Jersey club soCinds and Chicago 
house music with their own unique 
English pop sensibility. And this 
time, unlike many of his past 
efforts, the words don't get stuck 
in Martin Fry's throat. When he 
sings about 'The Greatest Love Of 
All', or even on difficult lines like 
"In origami cities, In nations built 
on sand, love got bent right outta 
shape . . . ", on the hippiefied 
'Paper Thin', he sounds happy with 
the lyrics and, well, just happy. 
This Is a great pop record because 
it's not trying too hard to be a 
pop record. It is a good dance 
record because it steals the best 
sounds from America and tarts 
them up a bit. Dance purists will 
hate it because it's not hardcore 
enough. But we need quality pop 
like this. We need more music 
with soul, more people to use the 
word love like ABC use it, as a 
sacred word, a word with meaning, 
sung with feeling. I love this 
record. ■■■■ Chris Me llor 

IULIA FORDHAM 
'Porcelain' 
CIRCA 

Julia Fordham's second album is of 
such consistently high quality that 
she was obviously hiding her ample 
talents under her beehive· all those 
years she was a backing singer for 
Mari Wilson. 

She has sung, written and 
co-produced every track, and 
provided the arrangement, backing 
vocals and guitar on several. 

At volume levels where other 
albums begin to break up.' 
'Porcelain' produces a beautifully 
pure and clear sound. The louder 
you play it, the more depth you 
discover. And however far you go, 
Jules' velvc~y voice is there with 
you, effortlessly twisting and 
weaving around the smoothly 
winding sound. 

All of the songs are about love 
in its many guises - love that 
hasn't worked ('Porcelain'), new 
love ('Lock And Key'), love 
between friends ('Island'), and a 
few other variations on that ever 
fertile theme. They all feel very 
personal. And as long as you click 
with her sound, at least one of 
the tracks is bound to e><press 
e><actly what you are feeling 
yourself. 

Perhaps that is why the album 
has such a strong and clear 
identity. There is some variety, but 
you hardly notice the shifts as the 
sound flows so smoothly cowards 
Billie Holiday on 'For You Only 
For You', or sambas towards 
Astrud Gilberto on the forthcoming 
single 'Genius' (complete with 
jungle sounds and Spanish lyrics). 

After a few listens other tracks 
stand out too. But, because none 
are wildly different, If you tried to 
list them, you would probably end 
up with a reason why every one is 
special. ■■■II¼ c.triona 
O'Sllaughnessy 

BROS 
'1he Time' 
cas 
'The Time' is a clean, meticulously 
produced and heartily sung LP, 
dealing with the issues of love, the 
Ills of materialism, love, racism and 
love - the perfect pop item. 
No-one can argue with the 
sentiments portrayed by Bros and 
their collaborater Mr Graham, and 
Matt's romantic and committed 
voice proves he's as capable of 
charitable and sensitive thoughts as 
any of us. The problem lies not in 
the delivery (which is as 
immaculate as ever) but In the 
source. 

This LP reads like a second rate 
exercise in 'copy cat', with dire 
Stevie Wonder immitations rife. 

"You sea rt co see al and you ask 
co lend/You need che shit like the 
/arest trend/Drugs don 'c drop you 
don't need thac crap/You can be 
bad but nor like char/ You better 
be . . . streecwise . . . streecwise" 
('Streetwise'). 

Then there's the scathing 
contempt for the se><ist male 
clubgoer. "A club fool is a girl's 
nighcmare/Don't drool don'c 
drool!Y ou 're nothing but a club 
fool" ('Club Fool'). 

A more up tempo and synthy 
long player you will not find this 
year and all IO songs are delivered 
with skill and a soulful zest 
matched, at present, only by the 
likes of T T D'Arby and Prince. 
But whereas those boys possess a 
(usually) convincing maturity and 
guile, on 'The Time', Bros are 
singing in short trousers in 
comparison. 

The lyrical na"ievity of this LP 
does have an important e><ception. 
'Sister' is a haunting and quite 
touching ballad that needs no 
further description except to say 
that It reflects what Bros can 
achieve when the subject matter 
comes from within. On the whole 
though, Bros should credit their 
fans with a bit more upstairs 
before they are outgrown by the 
very people who made them 
famous. Musically ■■■■ Lyrically 
■ Tim Southwell 

SYDND YOUNGBLOOD 
'Feeling hee' 
CIRCA 

Anybody who thought Sydney was 
going to be a one hit wonder is 
in for a big surprise. 

'Feeling Free' is an often quite 
breathtaking collection of soul, funk 
and soft rock with some wicked 
Latino influences thrown in for 
good measure. Sydney pays homage 
to the past yet still sounds 
innovative, with songs that have an 
amazing dramatic range. The title 
track is a crisp duet with Elaine 
Hudson, followed by a heartfelt 
cover of 'I'd Rather Go Blind' 
which Syd manages to make all his 
own. Then we slip into the 
smooth and friendly 'Sit And Walt' 
and 'Kiss And Say Goodbye'. 

Opening side two there's a 
startling cover version of 'Ain't No 
Sunshine' with some delicate but 

ERASURE 
'Wildl' 
MUlt 

Erasure, pop's answer to Saint & Greavsie, at last release their long awaited 
fourth album. And it should be received with open arms, as it contains the 
boppiest, most flamboyant collection of future singles you're likely to hear. 
'Wild!' reflects the maturing songwriting talents of Andy and Vince in an 
album that goes from making you throw your body round in the weirdest 
directions. to raising your hands in desperation. Andy's vocals go from those 
of a fabulous prima donna - 'Star' - to those of a litt le boy lost -
'Piano Song' - though the tracks never lose that sense of immense fun. 

Preceeding the instrumental intro on side one, 'Wild!' explodes into a 
brash collection of glorious pop songs. They stick to their basic strengths 
- simplicity, and keeping their hearts in the right places - while 'Blue 
Savanagh' and '2000 Miles ' have the niftiest hooklines. However, the 
crowning glory has to be 'La Gloria', where Andy tries out his Spanish In a 
twirl of e><uberance and conjours up a vision of him flouncing on stage in a 
large red flamenco dress. 'Wild!' is what pop is all about. ■■■■½ 
Lysette Cohen 

feverish acoustic guitar, followed by 
the twist and turn grooves of 'I'm 
Your Lover' and 'Not Just A Lover 
But Your Friend'. A bloody good 
album. ■■■■ Rollin Smith 

INEPRIMfflVES 
'Pure' 
RCA 

The second Primitives album reveals 
Tracy and the boys once again 
skipping happily t hrough the sweet 
and fragrant garden of fluffy 
guitar pop. If it's something deep 
and meaningful that you seek, I 
suggest you look elsewhere. 

Harmless Is a word that springs 
to mind. Tracy's voice is hollow 
and somewhat lacking in the 
passion department. This suits some 
of the tracks, but after a while 

you find yourself praying that Des 
O 'Connor will step in. Guitarist 
Paul does take to the microphone 
in 'Shine' and 'All The Way 
Down', adding some much needed 
menace to the proceedings. The 
pretty guitar backing though, is 
about as meaty as a tin of peaches. 

In its worst moments, 1Pure' is 
gutless and unimaginative piffle. 
wafting around the room in a 
pleasant, inoffensive fashion. At its 
best, 'Sick Of It', 'Can't Bring Me 
Down' and 'Way Behind Me' 
provide the hypnotic, psychedelic 
and footstomping highspots which 
may even make you look up from 
your ironing. But before you can 
finish your Y-Fronts it's over. 

A swift and delightful breeze; no 
more, no less. ■■½ Gary 
Crossing 
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TV, VIDEO, FILM 
EDITED BY TIM NICHOLSON 

l,r A Fish Called Michael has done good. From the doldrums 
i of the Jack Scott Seventies, through the high pressure 
I following Hurricanegate, he is now an elder statesman 

-.....=.....;;...I · I basking in his Indian summer, a barometer of the winds 
of change, etc etc. With that surname and a physical presence bettered by 
many an Open University macrobiologist, the odds have been stacked against 
him. This is a man who has reached the top of the weathervane not so 
much by what he does as what he doesn' t. He doesn't brandish his black 
switchy-thing around like Scotch Mist McCaskill. He doesn't have a beard 
like Weathercock Of The North Kettley. And he doesn't pronounce "ra.in" 
with the cwo vowels reversed like Bernard Davey. 

Let's flip channels. Trish WIiiiamson exudes sunny spells, but her bright 
intervals are few and far between. The impression is of a girl a few 
millibars short of an anticyclone. Martyn Davies is just coo damn smug, a 
poor trait in a British meteorologist. His smirking rendition of "15 -
around 55" somehow manages co pour scorn on the nation, its climate and 
the quaint ignorance of chose retards who wouldn't know a centigrade if it 
slapped them full in the hectares (this group may be more commonly 
referred to as the vase majority of the population). Compare and contrast 
Mr Fish's restrained, polite and ever-so-slightly deferential •· 17 Celsius -
that's the low sixties Fahrenheit". Our weather is notorious for its 
world-weary blandness, and we want those who tell us about it co behave 
accordingly, not to chirp smarmily like ghastly hybrids ' o f airhead kids 
presenters and telephone salesmen. 

ITV, with its animated rain and computer graphics, is the T oyoca of TV 
presentation of che elements - young, state-of-the-art, gimmicky and 
artificial. BBC is very definitely Austin Rover - middle-aged, solid, familiar, 
marooned In the Seventies and hopelessly unreliable. Bue with Mike at the 
wheel, who cares/ TSP MOORE 

V"■cl.-c. 
'WOMACK & WOMACK 
CELEBRATE THE WORLD' 
(ISLAND VISUAL ARTS) 

It's a family affair, this Womack & 
Womack lark. Cecil and Linda, pop 
music's loviest doviest pairing, like 
to wear their family on their 
sleeves and wheel the weeny 
Womacks out on stage for all the 
world co go 'aawww' at. 

'Celebrate The World' is a visual 
record of a live performance of 
their stupendously breezy 
'Conscience· LP. To mark its 
release, Vision On can offer I 0 
swotcy types a copy of the video 
together with a bottle of bubbly 
by way of celebration. Obviously, 
due to the alcoholic content of 
this prize, entrants must be over 
the age of 18. To win, simply 
answer che following question: Who 
was Linda Womack's celebrated 
father; a) Sam Cook b) Otis 
Redding c) Wilson Pickett/ 

Send your answers on a postcard 
to rm Womack & Womack 
Competition, Punch Publications, 
Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars 
Road, London SE I 7YJ, to arrive 
by October. 

••■m 
'STAR TREK V' (Cc,t PG> 

Starring: The Crew of the 
Starship Enterprise 
With their tongues planted firmly 
into their nipped and tucked 
cheeks, Jim, Uhura, Bones, Spock, 
Scotty, Sulu and Chekov return 'co 

boldly go etc. Or should that 
read 'co baldly go'/ 

The combined weight of the 
now rather creaky crew would, in 
real life, be quite enough to force 
t he most powerful space station 
ouc of orbit. But che magic of this 
(and the previous) episode of the 
'Star Trek' saga, is chat they are 
well aware of the Improbability of 
such an ancient body of men and 
women being entrusted with 
Earth's safekeeping. Kirk and Bones 
play ic strictly for laughter and 
tears, their career-long, male 
bonding friendship forming che 
epicentre of chis hugely entertaining 
'Carry On Up Uranus'. 

The bare bones of the plot 
involve being hijacked by a Vulcan 
who wants to pay a visit co the 
other side of the Universe co 
meet the ultimate being. 
Meanwhile, the Enterprise is being 
hotly pursued by a Klingon bent 
on revenge for some previous 
encounters with Jimbo. 

'Star Trek V' is cerrifk fun chat 
easily makes up for what it lacks 
in quality with wicked self-parody. 
W ith 'VI' already in production, the 
crew of the Enterprise will 
continue co live long and prosper 
well into' the 9000th millenium. 
Tim Nicholson 

'' A brilliant adion 
thriller, well worth 
seeing •.. you'll 
I "t,, ove 1 • MW-rooAnGu,oE 

• • )f> THE RANK ORGANISATION 
.,., -.iGLAODEN ENTERTAINMENT 
,.....,A TURMAN-FOSTER PRODUCTION 
'GLEAMING THE CUBE' A GRAEME CLIFFORD ALM 
"'""' CHRISTIAN SLATER STEVEN BAUER 
"""JAY FERGUSON '"''"""'" .. '"" JOHN MUTO 
"-"'m'"''"'""""" REED SMOOT 
•~""" MICHAEL TOLKIN 
"""""" LAWRENCE TURMAN .., DAVID FOSTER 
"""'" GRAEME CLIFFORD 
""'"' RANK FILM LABORATORIES Ii 
""-""" --t, RANK FILM DISTRIBUTORS 1'~ w-- , 
o ,.;Q)OOOl(Hfunu,1v.(NI CMflmAMNN.t~1!SftifC 





"Radio, in the main 

part, Is about music, 

not presentation - so 

let's hear what we 

want to hear, not what 

a bunch of 40-year-old 

tossers think we want 

to hear'' 

ANDY GREGORY, 
LOUGHTON, ESSEX 

Back In August, Record Mir ror asked you what you thought 

of radio In Britain. With the stranglehold of the BBC and 

Independent stat ions broken legally for the first time a s the 
IBA grant licences for new s tat ions, a nd with the Home Office 

continuing to wage war on the pirates, your replies showed 
this was a subject that Inspired strong feelings. 

Here we outline the major findings of the survey and ask 
four broadca sters for their comments, putting some of the 

questions you r a ised to them - Radio I 's Head of Music, 
Roger Lewis, DJ Steve Wright, Greater London Radio DJ Gary 

Crowley and Brian Burnette from Radio Clyde. 

By T im Nicholson and Eleanor Levy 
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THE RESULTS 
The most interesting result of the 

Record Mirror Radio Survey is how 

much it stirred you to respond. Not 

only did we receive hundreds of 

completed questionnaires, but handfulls 

of letters as well, making it obvious 

chat. love current UK radio or loathe 

it, it's a subject you feel you need to 

have a say about. 

Firstly, the amount of time Record 

Mirror readers spend listening to the 

radio is surprisingly high. Forty nine 

per cent listen for more than three 

hours a day, with 24 per cent tuning 

in for more than five hours a day. 

How many St~ck Aitken Waterman 

records would you hear in a week if 

you're in that category! We hate to 

think. 

Seventy nine per cent have more 

than four radio~ in their home, while 

four per cent · have more than I I ! 

That's roughly two per radio station in 

most areas of the country! 

0 
WHAT TYPE OF MUSIC DO 
YOU LIKE TO H EAR MOST 

ON THE RADIO? 

Da nce 45% 

Chart 54% 

. Rap 15% 

lnd ie 22% 

AOR 17% 

Heavy Metal 10% 

Jazz 7% 

Classical 6 % 

O ther 22% 



teve Wright is 

oesn't know ho1 t 
he lies extremely ~"-)'' 

ress the part d( the Radio , 
~ me jp"la ~ ded rugby shirt, 

eialpt trousers and battered 
"net$. -AA Nip ~~ld"lll'iil Peter 

ell slide by 1ti die i-tio I 
lo lovey"-lri~ l,ft, right 

vpigt1f1fj · ns 
e M e His 

ali 

c)ear winner in 

~ mo Ol9 
d DJ. A$ With ijvef1ch you 

row at him, ffi! r-e~9li!s 
~tion with goodltlu~n and 

disarming honesty. ri 
a l tlilnk t hat's marve~ous that t·m • 

most liked and most disliked," says 
Steve with a 

mischievous glint 
in his eye. " It-

means ~ areJ.. 
taklfl, rk>tlce. f\ \J 
Thiffl's b6bn'Vo 
lie ~ {eis.tMne 
react1~'-lo tt'\: 
~~~It 
~on 
air. It's t rue to 
say that music 
takes a backseat, 
not because we 
don't care about 
music, but because we're into the 
broader aspect of 'Entertainment 
Radio'. 

"I spend about three and a half 
hours each morning preparing that 
day's show. I prepare most of It 

~ If, with help from Jonathan, my 
produc:er. There is a lot left to 
chance; but obviously a certain amount 
needs to be worked out In advance. 
We've cfed to give the show more 
of a c~ t affairs feel, without 
passlna< 'tomment. Guests drop in for a 
chat ind we don't give them a hard 
time, we make v,em feel relaxed and 
not, under ~essur..e. They don't have 
~e,;~ llut we will put them on 

the spo~"-~ be. 
"Anna ~ m's problems spot 

brlnp us more In contact with t he 
listeners than ever before. I think 
people feel more involved in our:.11 
than any other." ./ 

How do you counter die 
that you don't know .,gh 
about the m uslGa p ray? 

"Quite ai"1!fy. ifll1: 'people that say 
chat, havtl!'t lfstened to the show. 

play 
to ers. 
the eyes of s, U 
'Rattle And Hum um · ts o( a 

han~ ~ and is r,ovl' hi , 
We're @I playing t racks from ft 

~ ltljl ,tabulous albu!'1. 
"Oon•~\h.e mistake of 

omparing u..ro.Rie ~m"1!_1"-Gial radio 
~,isa:iMey 

I r -~~~-1.:S~ 
ot prilale.' 
ere111ce be .... ,.;..~;~ 

&dio I and the locil"<Om 
ions? 

f~lh!V• a go 
nd 4a1~~~~1r~ 

~ ,ts supposed 
~petitors simply 
don't know what 
they're talking 
about:. 
the comme 

~ 
brezidth of music 
ai;i subjects that 
. dJo 11 does. YOU 

~ t thin!(. 'Oh 

ht -;voulf ~y 
O '• .)!ut I'm not 
beholcfen' to 
BBC." 

Do you 
feel that 'Y! 

are belns made aia:ountable 
Radio l 's llns? 

"Not really, because I work for 
Radio I and ~•s part of t he job fol" 
me to know what's going 'ff· Radio I 

has to be all lhlngs to ~ifeople, an"d 
until d)ere are more s9ns· In 
Britain, It's going to ~n to 
criticism from all q.'rs. •· 

Does that meaflfou are In 
favour of dere~ on? 

" If it means ,il~~er choice of radio 
for people In ~ . country, then yes. 
We badly an urban dance sUtlon, 

ic station ••. tllere's so 
that radio could 'do and it 

t the ~ because of silly 
ons. 

e future 1'or me might involve 
Ing purely talk ~ that-is 
mething I will decide. I know what 

is the right thing to do and when I 
should do it. In the meantime, I'm 
pushing back the barriers in my own 
t ime. The ildeas I have for radio are 
too radical to discuss here, 
assured that I ~II 

WHAT YOU LISTEN TO 
Fifty four per cent listen to Radio I, 

and the letters you sent In with the 

surveys concentrated far more on that 

station than your local stations. be 

they BBC or ILR. Twenty-nine per 

cent of respondents know of pirate 

stations in their area and a massive 79 

per cent of you said they were a 

good thing. Even more of you (82 per 

cent) said you thought more stations 

would be a good thing. James Cushing 

of Beccles in Suffolk's comment was 

typical of many: 

" Radio needs a complete facelift. 

Radio similar to what is in America 

will create great competition and 

therefore better programmes with a 

greater choice for the people who 

matter - the I isteners." 

Carl Westwook of Chesterfield went 

even further: 

"I hate ·so per cent of Radio I. 

Unfortunately, I hate I 00 per cent of 

Radio Hallam, my local ILR station, and 

BBC Radio Sheffield is as hip as Radio 

2. So I have little choice but to put 

up with Radio I . The national pop 

music station is outdated and should 

go In favour of localised, more 

specialist operations.'' 

Nirmal Patel of Cheltenham had a 

message of caution against future 

deregulation of the airwaves: 

"What will happen is that stations 

will broadcast music for specialist 

audiences . . . it will segregate music. 

It will make it more difficult for bands 

to get across to a wider audience. 

They'll be pigeonholed." 

c!!
THE MUSIC 

The type of music Record Mirror 

readers like to listen to on radio is 

very diverse. (See table I.) While 54 
per cent of respondents like listening 

to chart music, a hefty 45 per cent 

specify a liking for dance music on the 

radio, while 22 per cent like listening 

to independent music. While it's to be 

expected that the readers of a music 

magazine would be more open to 

different types of music, it does 

indicate that there is a market for 

more adventurous music programming, 

a demand that would not seem to be 

being met currently, If your answers 

to the question 'Is your choice of 

music covered adequately by radio 

stations/' is anything . to go by. 

Fifty-eight per cent said no, it wasn't. 

Here are just some of the points 

made by Record Mirror readers on 

the subject: 

"Radio I has a bad attitude towards 

certain types of music, including dance 

music. Respect is due to Jeff Young 

for his Friday night show and even to 

Gary Davies for his brave effort to 

cover dance music on his lunchtime 

show." Joanne Chipchase, 

Newcastle-Upon-Tyne. 

"The Idea for heavy metal shows is 

good, but why do they have to be on 

half way through the night/" Tim Cox, 

Tonbridge. 

"Why don't radio stations In this 

country play the hit records from the 

EEC countries! The stations over there 

play Br itish and American hits." 

P Bradbury, Luton. 

"Radio I • • • has a duty to play as wide a variety of music as 

possible in all its non specialist programmes. This would enable 

the general public to choose their record purchases with fuller 
knowledge of what's available. The charts would then be a truer 

reflection of the nation's most popular music rather than a 
reflection of the music most played on Radio I" 

N ICK FLINT, WAKEFIELD 
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1.IFAILLY l'M NOT JUST T 
~-- · ,l'; . CtlAP FOR CRAP'S 

F 

02 
GARY CROWLEY - GLR 

Gary Crowley<! "t'*- a ~ in t he 
ptemntatlQn of pop ~ that belies 

his- .-.der yeus. 
~ lie NME 

"Radio I 
has 

Improved 

but only 

good 

competition 

will make 

it better 

still." 

AJ 
TURNER, 

ANDOVER, 

HANTS 

reaipclonlst; rm 
col~ Capital 
Rlld.io PJ, lsbilcl 
Records talent t<Ollt, 

t,' pop and quiz 
showc:presenter anct 
currenW Greater 
Loridon} Radio DJ, 
Gary ~ strong lllews 
on the servite radi 
should and sh\lllld not 
pro~ 

" I don't t hhlk 

en~ tl\fJO(ht goJ 
into wti3. j5 lf!ar.ed 
on most'.'..radio 
stations. What I've 
tried to do with my 

shows is reflect that people can like a 
large variety of types of music, 
without s1 ipplng into the grey area o( 

current chart ~ " 

Thoug ~ ~rsoni'ty is an 
impo at f Cpf s , s~ot'j ~ry 
secs h as- 11« 1e orl tnav9 t09I 
for th c l • T .I 

"M whit r/..]aioJc, so 

try to to a mirl'i(ri~ 
andlf ri a y, ' e 
I'm a bit of a m 
I'm not just tal · 
crap's sake." 

Over the 

r~sponsible for in;roch'lti!l& London ears 
to ~ y new bands cht.~'!!where 
wouldn:t get the coverage, 

"It's ~~lp my duty to lirihg 
thin~ to people's attention, '·ca1e.-t11<e-? 
radio 1s a "lot of people's only ~ce 
to new mUJIC. It would be easy to 
j~t play ~ stuff, but then all 
you're doing is tel i(lg people what 
~ already k'now. 

Crowley's current Sunday afte~ 
si- CIOlltains an item where a 
member of the muslc ~ sum,marfses 
a week in music print'. Doet he t hink 

that the~ • ~ b!!!itstronger link 
beiween ~ ~d ~lo! 

"I d1ink that l'8dio has !Moen guilty 
of ignorfilg die music: press and 
t f!)g ft knows beuer1 I den' r see 
wtiy ,8 can't feed off eachother. I 
don\ ~ ewrythlng there is to 
know ~ miJsk, and I'm keen to 
al~ an open mind," (TN) 

THE INFLUENCE OF RADIO 
While respondents were split fairly 

evenly about the need for more live 

music and studio sessions on the 

radio, you were united in one thing 

- it's obvious most of you listen to 

radio as a means to discover what 

new records are out for you to buy. 

A whopping great 88 per cent of 

you said you buy records as a result 

of hearing chem on the radio. (See 

table 3.) This makes the responsiblity 

of the various station music 

programmers and controllers even 

more important. Eugene O'Duffy of 

Reading voiced numerous respondents 

frustrations: 

"How are records chosen to be 

played/ When I look In the rm 

chart and see the singles that haven't 

been played in the top I 00 I get 

annoyed as some of them will never 

get played so how the hell am I 

supposed to hear them1" 

However, 41 per cent did feel your 

tastes were being adequately catered 

for, as Miles Mendoza from 

Roehampton writes: 

"Radio I should be applauded for 

some of the more adventurous 

programming and playlisting of 

unfamiliar artists. It's a great shame 

that commercial stations cannot 

afford to take the same risks 

musically . . . Radio I's 

' rockumentaries' are excellent." He 

then adds, however, "station 

controllers should set their DJs far 

higher -standards and stop them from 

just mouthing cliches and platitudes." 

• DO YOU BUY RECORDS AS 
A RESULT OF 

Hearing them on the radio 88% 

Seeing the video/band on TV 

52% 

Reading the music press 62 % 

Hearing them at a club/disco 

34% 

Hearing them at a concert 24% 

Other 13% 

HANG THE DJ 
Which brings us neatly around to 

the men and women who become 

the public voices - and faces - of 

the station. Seventy eight per cent 

of you want DJs who are informative 

(see table 2), but humour is 

obviously important too. Roughly half 

of respondents feel DJs are 

knowledgable about the music they 

play. Of those happy with Radio I 

specifically, (36 per cent of those 

questioned, see table 4). 64 per cent 

think DJs know what chey are 

talking about. Of those unhappy wich 

Radio I, ho"."ever, 62 per cent don't 

think DJs know wha't they're talking 

about. 

As Radio I intoduces its first female 

daytime radio DJ. Jakkl Brambles. 71 

per cent of respondents to this 

survey say th~y think there should 

be more female DJs. One current 

female DJ didn't meet with Ant hony 

Patania from Aylesbury's approval, 

though, who writes. "Re, Liz 

Kershaw. I think she has been 

wrongly scheduled. She has a raw, 

grating voice which is horrible to 

wake up to." 



R
oger Lewis is the 35-year--0 
Head of Music at Ra<lio I. 
That makes this ex•musicla'n, 

producer and independent 1¢31 rad 
DJ !he most important person Ir] the 
00U!1'!')' for making a record a ,hlt: 

_,,,S~ been at Radio I for four "ars. 
~ fs filled with., a missionary p:,,I 

wnen preac/ling the sutjon's current 
gospel of youth and new, a~uro~s 
music. Well, that's the theory anywj y, 
as he sits in his stuffy otJice flicking 
through the results of die J..cord 
Mir ror Radio Striey. 

"Seventy four per 'tent l~n !O the 
Gallup chart,,run ~ Qiu! . . . 
88 per cent ~ re,ords JS a result 
of listening to U1jlm on radio. 
That's ~ordlr11fl''I 

It's a 1T..;i N ~elation t at the 

~ n i ;Y'l~o,f rr{isic ~gramming 
& aie !M"..Jrlll>Ortant n:iusii station In 
Britain Ts i lan,.,Nip into 1'fii11ip 
Schofield's office at Radio I and you'll 

see c~ to~ and plcliuN!s of Phillip 
Schofield 0fl the wall. io into Roger 
Lewis's_ q/(lce and it's jt packed with 
musTc memor-abi la and p ures of Eric 
Claptgn (oh dear). 

When ~ 11}5 his ha p n his knee 
and tells J.. Radio ' played 
Tears For Fears' 'SolNinj: Tl\e Seeds 
of Lo e · 30 time In seyan day\ 

three weeks bet:>re it was -~ the 
charts purely be~se it was "so 
blooming good", )'Oil actu11y believe 

him. Then you raise the pere~ial 
question of the infamous Radio I 
playlist. . .. 

"It's all a question of per~ n," 
he explains waving a wad of A4 paper 
in his hand. "This is just one ~ \; 
46 pages of records - everything\ 
from Abba to the Zulu Warriors• 

" Bear in mind that we're 
broadcasting to everyone - to neidy 

0 
T TO WORK FOR US. 

So what are the criteria for getting 
a record played on Radfo 11 

"Gosh, that's the $64,000 question," 
he says. "Ulcimately, what you look 
for is a good hook, and a good hook 
can be in a number of forms. A hook 
can be in a dance record - a good 
groove - or if it's a song, a good 
lyrlc or melodic line. 

"I suppose people call it the- dngle 
factor. When you hear j ~ go. 
'ooh'. For a radio record, it 's that 
hook that is so potent, so seductive, 
that In . 30/40 secot~ tt,ere 's 
something 1n that rec~to make you 

D10 ONE 

go 'wow!'.'' than many"of the DJs. 
One or the most"'common "Well, good point, I'm ~ad ~ou 

~ lainu Is that If only Radio I had brought that one up, because tod~ 
played such aiicl 'Wi;h a re~ rddjl A we announced the appointment of 
would have be~ a hit. It's the V . ~ kki Brambles. She's the first woman 
chicken aild the egg situation. Ra4!0 I to have a daytime show on Radio I, 
plays Kylie· reeords because she's an she's 22! The youngest ever. So 
popular; Kylie's eopular 'cause Radio lti:s something ( m aware of and I'm 

play her recorc1s. tryin,g\ 15' r-1,:ess the balance. • 
"We always go for new young "Havin,lp ,d that, I liive co be fair 

talent . I've had Pete Waterman in this to guys such as Steve Wright - fiet) 
room standing there sayif!g 'why ar1;n't incredibly skillful. Then there's Simon 
you playing my latest Kylie Minogue Batei. The guy's..... briHiant br:c/adcastti). 
single!'. And at the time we said to I ycondly, he can relate to the 
him, 'Well, it didn't make us lo O "f- v uj ieft h1_~ ~~ to. And 
wow!'. Jason Donovan(\las{)si~e th~ fv{hat,,#pde~l quote about 

didn't go scrafgh '.X'io ~ e A lif• f , J&,r.eeJ t haf, 'hi~~~r John 
Lewis is keen tq, point out, ~ , W.a~rJ.,~ ~yft1,JJt 1liln()~ e day John 

emphasis Radio '!} pu~ sessions Peel reaches -/ll'i,{rcy ,Js v,~ day he'll 

from new ~ on: lk~ ~ws as have o ,pa~ t ln') tls lfk~ nnlng a 
Mark Goodier, Nicky Cy;jpbell and football team, run'ii,~ io O ou're 
John Peel. Yet maft)t <;A these ands picking -p~yers'with 1(iffeJ-ent s~ fo 
are destined to remalh outside the different times of ther_gi'y:'' <:'. 
daytime 'mainstream' pop area becau e Some of the lettl!fS Record r/oor; 
they will never have that immediate received i ith the radi9 survey 
'wow' factor. cntr Radio I 's treatment of news 

and current affairs. Cameron Geddes 

I 
n 1987. Roger Lewis told an 
Industry awards dinner that his aim 
was to make Radio I "your 

raunchy, sexy sister". A rather odd 
metaphor, you may think, from a 
station qpt subsequently re-employed 
~ Freeman ... 
... f The) verage age of our daytime 
prodileers is 28.'' 

So the producers are now younger 

from Baric:ing 1n Essex 'wrote: "Radio I 
n~eds 'decent news bulletins but not 
news slots aimed for Sun readers like 
Newsbeat." 

"Getting the style right is blooming 
difficult," says Lewis. "We want to 
give it pace but at the same elm~ f e 
don't want to fall Into the tabloid/ 
pitfalls." 

So is he worried that new stations 
will tempt listeners away from •me 
new, raunchily. sexy sister station! 

"I think Radio I keeps records on its p laylist too long after they've 
"I welcome the competltl6n. The 

thing is, we do it better' ~han anyo_ne 
else. If someone does It better than 

us, they'll get the~eners. And they 
all want to wor for us. And they 
can't. Brf!l&' ' on. We'll see 'em 

started dropping down the charts. The station sho,uld try a nd dictate 

and predict the charts rather than just playing what is in t he top 

40 and records by artists whose previous releases char ted." 

ROLAND FORSTER, SUDBURY, SURREY 
J 
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, Radio I in 

irtY, eight,it>er cct think 
· 5 rJ!I·~ see it as a bad 

~on. Also a -surprising 43 per cent,: 
of you said you'd be willing to buy a 
radi,C$?~Was reint roduced, 
aJih ~f say they have no 
plans to use such an idea for funding. 
Forty five per cent of respondents said 
that if they saw Bruno Brookes at a 

party they would say "Who invited 
you!". Just to cheer Bruno up. 74 per 
cent said they listened to the Gallup 
chart, as opposed to I I per cent who 

0 
WHAT 

STATION DO 
YOU LISTEN 

TO? 
Radio I S4% 
Radio 1 6% 
Radio 3 3% 
Radio 4 4% 
BBC Local 

6% 

listen to the Network 
Chart. 
Many of your letters 
did concentrate on 
the negative aspects 
of Radio I , but then 
this isn't really 
surprising. It's the 
only national pop 
station and most 
people have listened 
to it at some time in 

their life, even if they 
have subsequently 

ILR lS% 
Pirate 13% 
Other 7% 

gone on to other 
stations, Everyone has an opinion on 
Radio I, so we'll close with two 
highly contrasting ones: 

"Radio 1 's problem seems to · have 
arisen from it o riginating as a stat ion 

for the youth of the Sixt ies, not as a 
station for the youth of today. I'd 
wager that most of the original 
listeners still listen to Radio I, leaving 
a vacuum for younger music forms," 
David Hampson, Kingsthorpe. 
Northants, 

"Although Radio I may have its 
faults, what I like about it is the fact 
that you can hear a So~ II Soul 
record next to a Guns N' Roses 
record, next to an Erasure record. 
But you can't argue with public 
opinion. If they want more radio 
stations, more radio stations they'll 
get." 
Nirmal Patel, Cheltenham. 

ATLANTIC CROSSING 

" I do not count the top 
40 as the chart. A very 

large percentage of 

excellent singles never 

reach the magic number 

40. 'There She Goes' by 

the La's was in the chart 

for about 13 weeks but 

never reached number 40. 

Radio would be far better 

if we had a top 75 

countdown" 

ALLAN SHEPHERD, 
.BOSTON, LINCS 

In the last two months Radio I has met an unexpected challenge to its monopoly as a national pop station. 
From the people who brought you the pirate station Laser 558 in the mid Eighties has come Atlantic 252, a 
completely legal commercia l station based in Dublin which is currently broadcasting t o the whole of Britain on 
Long Wave from six in the morning to seven at night . 

Atlant ic's boast is t hat they are a pure music station with a maximum of 90 seconds talk between records, 
and a usual ga p of six seconds. Free from the constraints of broadcasting regulat ions a nd playlists, Atlantic 
reckon the y have mounted the first se rious at tack on Radio I 's po le position. '' 

It remains to be seen whethe r listeners do want purely music, or favour the more catho lic approach of 
'Britain's favour ite', b ut a t least t he choice Is there and the choice is yours. 
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THE NaxT SEVIIN DAYS IN VIIIW 

-
VIDEO 

This W- k•• R•l-
'THE BLOB' (Braveworld) 
Kevin Dillon stars in this gruesome tole 

of ickyness in the extreme. A state of 

the ort remake in the mould (on opt 

word) of 'The Fly'. O ne to watch from 

behind your favourite cushion. 

'KILLING DAD' (Palace) 
A peculiarly British block comedy in 

which golden boy Richard E Grant, 

Julie Wolters, Denholm Elliot and 

Anno Mossey raise numerous guffaws 

at the expense of broken homes 

adultery ond murder. 

'PUNCHLINE' (RCA/Columbia) 
Tom Honks end Solly Field illustrate 

just how miserable and frustrated you 

con get trying to make people laugh. If 

you ever wonted to know what it was 

reolly like being Tony Hancock, this is 

the film for you. 

'TEQUILA SUN RISE' (Warner 
Brothers) 
A film that is not os great as the sum of 

its ports. Mel Gibson, ~ ichelle Pfeiffer 

ond Kurt Russell ore superb, but the 

plot is highly immoral, centering on the 

relationship between on ex-drug 

dealer and a restauronteur. Classy 

and easy lo watch, but not satisfying 
enough. 

'1969' (Entertainment In 
Video) 
A criminally underrated light drama 

with a strong cost. Keifer Sutherland, 

Winona Ryder, Robert Downey Jr ond 

2 8 R IV\ 

eBELINDA CARLISLE . 

Bruce Dem give stature to the film, 

though the cross ending threatens to 

undo all their work. 

'WARLOCK' (Medusa) 
Julian Sands continues to work 

towards that inevitable knighthood. 

Warlock' is o rollicking bit of sword 

and sorcery nonse nse, starring Julian 

as a naug hty medieva l warlock who 

escapes into the future hotly pursued 

by Richard E Grant. 

R. E L E A s E s 

B
eHnda Ca.tisle releases her second a lbum 'Runaway Horses' on 

October 23. The album features her new hit 'l eave A light On', 

and other tracks include 'Deep Deep Ocean', 'Volentine', and 

'Whatever It Takes'. Belinda should be playing some more dotes here early 
next year. Yowsoh! Yowsah! 

Phil Collins will be back with his single 'Another Day In Poradise' 
out on October: 23. The flip side features ' Heat On The Street', 
while the 12-inch will have the extra track 'Saturday Night And 
Sunday Morning'. 'Another Day In Paradise' is taken from Phil's 
forthcoming, as yet untitled, solo album which will be out soon. 

J
anet Jackson follows up 'Miss You Much' with 'Rhythm Notion 1814' 
o ut o n October 23, Ifs the title track of her current album a nd the 

12-inch features no less than three Shep Pettibone mixes of the song. 

Love And Rockets, who recently hit the number three slot in 
America with 'So Alive', release their single 'No Big Deal' on 
October 23. The flip side features 'No Words No More' and the 12-
inch features the extra track ' 1,000 Watts Of Your Love' . 

Anenturfl release their new album Trading Secrets With The 

oon' on October 23. The album features their single Washington 
eceased' ond o ther tracks include 'Greatest Shade Of Blue', 'Don't 

Blome It On The Moon', and ' Put Me Together Again'. 

The Screaming Blue Meuiahs release their fourth album 'Totally 
Religious' on October 30. Tracks include 'Four Engines Burning 
(Over The USA)', 'Mega City One', 'Watusi •Weddir,g' and 'Here 
Comes Lucky' , 

C
uriosity Killed The Cat release their eagerly awaited second album 

'Getahead' on October 23. The album features their current single 

'Name And Number' and other tracks include Trees Don't Grow On 
Money', 'T reot You So Well', ond 'Security lady'. 

Brother leyontl bounce back w ith their single 'Drive On' out this 
week. It's taken from their new album due out next month and a 
limited edition 12-inch version will feature a fold out poster of 
singer Nathan. Yeesh. 

~ 

g New Kids On The Block follow 
~ up 'Hangin' Tough' with 'You 

~ Got It (The Right Stuff)' out on 

~ Octobe~ 23. The single has olreody been 

~ number two in the States. 

en 

Q Teny, Blair and Anouchka, featuring 
~ 

ex-Colourfield member Terry Hall, ;!';: 
~ release their single 'Missing' on 
• October 23. The flip side is 'Happy 

Families' and their album 'Ultra 
Modern Nursey Rhymes' will be out 
in the New Year. 

T2 
Beautiful South release their 

but a lbum Welcome To The 

outiful South' o n O ctober 23. It 

features their two singles 'Song Fo r 

Whoever' a nd 'Keep It All In' ond other 

tracks include ' love You 

Boring)'. 

(Robin Smith) 

(But You're ,, 



rm DIARY 
who's on where this week 

WEDNESDAY OCIOBER 18 

Nonnan Cook, Brighton Top Rank. 

A Certain Ratio, Newcastle Riverside. 

Darling Buds, Keele University. 

De Lo Soul, Bristol Popillon. 

THURSDAY OCIOBER 19 

Jesus Jones, Walsall Junction 10. 

A Certa in Ratio, Edinburgh Colton 

Studio. 

De Lo Soul, Leeds University. 

FRIDAY OCIOBER 20 

Darling Buds, University ·Of London. 

T ronsvision Vamp, Sheffield City Holl. 

A Certain Ratio, Aberdeen Ritzy. 

Jesus Jones, Wolverhampton Poly. 

SATURDAY OCIOBER 21 

Normon Cook, Exeter University. 

Jesus Jones, Liverpool University. 

Darling Buds, Trent Polytechnic. 

A Certain Ratio, Strathclyde University. 

SUNDAY OCIODER 22 

The Alarm, Cardiff St David's Holl. 

Liz Torres, Colchester Hippodrome. 

T ransvision Vamp, New~ostle City Holl. 

De lo Soul, Norwich UEA 

Edwyn Collins, Birmingham Burberries. 

MONDAY OCTOBER 23 

The Alarm, London Shaw Theatre. 

Nonnan Cook, Bristol Bierkeller. 

T ronsvision Vamp, Manchester Apollo. 

Jesus Jones, Nottingham Trent Poly. 

De la Soul, London Town And Country. 

1UESDAY OCIODER 24 

Norman Cook, Canterbury Kent 

University. 

Liz Torres, Romford Hollywood. 

River City People, Birmingham 

University. 

Edwyn Collins, Liverpool University. 

De lo Soul, London Town And Country. 

T s 

T:e House Of Love, who release their single 'I Don't Know Why I Love You' on October 30, start a monster 

our this month. They'll be ploying Leeds Warehouse October 31, November 1, 2, Edinburgh Colton Studios 3, 
4, Greenock Town Hall 5, Middlesborough Town Holl 6, Sunderland Polytechnic 7, London Town And Country 

Club 9, Guildford Surrey University l 0, Coventry Polytechnic 11, Wolverhampton Wulfren Holl 1 2, Loughborough 

University 25, Morecambe Superdome 26, Widnes Queens Hall 27, Blackburn Windsor Suite 28, Bangor University 

29, Aberystwyth University 30, Swansea Patti Pavilion December 1, T reforest Wales Polytechnic 2, Portsmouth 

Polytechnic 4, E)(eter University 5, Bath University 7. More dotes ore e)(pected to be added later. 

• Everything But The Glrl have confirmed they'll be touring in March with dates at Nottingham 
c::: Royal Centre March 4, Cardiff St David's Hall 5, Br-jstol CoI$ton Hall 6, GuilcU.ord Civic Centre ~ 

7, Harrogate Centre 9, Edinburgh Playhouse 10, Manchester Apollo 11, Sheffield City Hall 12, 
Preston Guildhall 14, Newcastle City Hall 15, Liverpool Empire Hall 17, Cambridge Corn 
Exchange 18, Brighton Dome 19, London Royal Albert Hall 21, 22. 

• 
ichorcl Mara, who follows 

up 'Right Here Waiting' with 

'Angelia', out on October 

30, hos lined up some dotes ploying 

London Royal Albert Hall November 

3, Norwich East Anglia University 4, 

Bradford St Georges Holl 29, 

Manchester Apollo 30, Newcastle 

City Holl December 2, Edinburgh 

Usher Holl 3, Hanley Victoria Holl 

4, Leicester De Montfort Holl 5. 

Trickie Dickie and his amazing 

haircut will also be supporting Stevie 

Nicks at the Birmingham NEC on 

November 1 6. 

Wet Wet Wet have lined up three dates to round off the year. They'll be playing Wembley 
Arena December 13 and 14 followed by London Docklands Arena on December 17. Ti<kets 
are on sale now. 

F
ine Young Cannibals, who are completing the , last leg of a sell out American tour, have lined up some 

dotes ne)(t month, p laying Brixton Academy November 1, 2, Binningham NEC 5, Glasgow Barrowlonds 6, Hull 

City Hall 7, Bournemouth International Centre 9, Manchester Apollo l 0. 

Atleva has been forced to cancel all the dates on her tour due to start next month owing to 
"contractual problems" with some of her backing musicians. The dates should be re-scheduled 
in the spring. 
(Rabin Smith> 

..., 

CLASSIFIEDS 01-921 5900 
Mixing Tuition 

BASIC MIXING TECHNIQUES, Free 
Faccsheet 0706·84 1-41 I 

~CAUBAR STUDIO'S 
Specialist in teaching 

aspects of cut, MIX and 
transformer scra1ch, in a unfque 

course aimed for the beginner and the 
advance professional OJ: 

Tel: Studio (07531 45521 
Vodafone 10860) 619500 

ALL STANDARDS taught by " THE COM
MISSION" call Unique Productions on 021 766 
7822. 

DOUBLE TROUBLE are teaching all stan• 
dards of mixing and transform scratching comw 
bining their famous studio ~ffeccs at Nolsegate 
Studio. 0 I •3 $8 0809 (24 hoors). 
DMCS MIKE GRAY will teach you every
thing! 01-657-6021 . 

Disco Equipment 
Wanted 

YOUNG'S DISCOCENTRE requires used 
equipment/lighting 0 1-485 I I I 5. 

Mobile Discos 
DAVE JANSEN - 01 -690 7636 

Mega Mixes 
MIX TAPE 11/, hours long. Over 70 artists 
loads of meg, mixes, just £2.99 inc p&p. G 
Edwards. 19 The Malting,. Kings Langley. Heres. 

POWERTRAX 
DJ RECORD SUPPLIES 

Stod<ot> of RAMS HORN & U.S. romlx labe~ 
DISCONECT. RAZORMAID. PROMO e tc .•. 

~+ ~:=: ~:J:~~,~~~t:;!~~~nLP's. 
ourmiJlhng l!Sl:. 

POWERTRAX 
P.O.BOX75 

STEVENAGE SG I 2Ut 

Record Finding 
SEND ENQUIRIES with SAE to 59 Rockall, 
Southend-On-Sea. Essex, friendly efficient 
Worldwide service. 

DJ Gimmicks 

KNICKERS TO DJ'S 
Gr'e!atpromotional g 1v(!3W..l)'S for the Chr1slm~ 
feni'l'itles fin fact all ye.ar round), Ladles ue ilde 
bnefs to give your own name, logo, telephone 

numD~r. t tc. 
£ 12.00 per doien plus£ I .SO p -+ p or£ 18.00 

per20 plus£1 .50p+ p, 
Pa:y:tbfc by cheque-or p<»l!II ordtt1, $end decal ls 

to: 

AW KEYE, 17 DUDLEY STREET, SEDGLEY. 
DUDLEY.WESTMIDLANDSDYJ ISA. 

R N\ :29 



CLASSIFIEDS 

lilil CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT 
FORM . 

. 

Print your ad below in BLOCK CAPITALS, one word in each 
box (telephone number equals one word). Underline any 
words you require in BOLD letters and send your advertise
ments to: 

Melanie Witten, RM, Punch Publications Limited, Ludgate 
House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UZ. 

Lineage: 28p word (inc V.A.T.), all words in BOLD face (after 
first two) 41 p word (inc V.A.T.), Box Numbers add £1 .40 extra 
(inc V.A.T). Ads must be received 10 days prior to cover 'date 
(Wednesday am). 

HEADING REQUIRED: (Tick one as appropriate) 

FOR SALE O PERSONAL O RECORDS FOR SALE □ 
RECORD FAIRS □ RECORDS WANTED □ SITUATIONS 
\/'.ACANT O RECORD FINDING O SPECIAL NOTICES 0 
ANY OTHER HEADING (PLEASE STATE) ____ _ 

PAYMENT METHODS: All advertisements must be prepaid. We accept 
POSTAL ORDERS, CHEQUES (payable to Punch Publrcations Limited), 
ACCESS or VISA. If paying by credit card, please call 01 921 5900 
(Melanie Witten/Advertisement Department) or you can complete the 
information below: your card number, expiry date and sign where indicated. 

NAME ............ .... ..................................... ...... ............................................... .. . . 

ADDRESS ...................................................................................................... . 

ii 
TELEPHONE: DAY ................................... EVENING ·: ................................. . 

ISSUE DATE REQUIRED ............................................................................... . 

ACCESS/VISA I I I I I l I I I I I I I I I I I 
CARD NO 

~~ 
EXPIRY DATE 

I I I I I 
AMOUNT ENCLOSED 

I I 
SIGNATURE ................................... ........................................................ .. 

CARDHOLDER'S ADDRESS 
(1f no, as above) 

rm cannot be held respons,blo fo, claims made in advertl.semeots on the classified pages. Readers 
are advised to check details belore Pufchase, 

30 R NI 

01-921 5900 

Personal 
PENFRIENDS - USA Make lasting 
friendships through cocrespondence. Send age 
and mteresn for free reply. Humony, Box 
82295RM. Pheonix. Arizona 85071 . 
PENPAL MAG for lonely people. Approval 
copy from; MATCHMAKER, (V.29) CHORLEY. 
LANCS 
SHY LONELY m,le. 20. Garbriel fan. seek, 
female for friendship. photo if possible. Box No 
5475 
TO BEN - I Love You - Love Debbie 
BISEXUAL LAD 24 years o ld seeks other Bi 
lads into Smiths, The The. and anything to do with 
Doctor Martins. Please send frank letter and 
photo ala. Cheers' PS All despatch riders wel• 
come. Box No 5476 
SUSAN ROCHESTER congratulations on 
you passing the two month Induction course. Luv 
you foes. a happening DJ. 
GAY MALE Yorkshire anywhere 28. tall. slim 
straight looking, caring, romantic, Loving1 faithful 
and honest. Seeks guy 18•25 for strong friendship 
- view to one to one relationship. Thank you, 
Chrl~ Box No 5477 
GAY DANISH MAL£ 25. good looking. 
seeks slmlliar or younger male penpals every
where. Into nice things, films. Prince, Depeche 
Mode. Photo appreciated bye. Box No 5479 
TRUE BLUE gay lad. Madonna fan 20. seek, 
friend co cherish in Suffolk/anywhere write soon. 
C'mon I'm waiting! Box No 5480 
HEREFORD/WORCESTER/S.Wa)es!WeSt 
Midlands gay guy 21. seeks fr iends into evenings 
out. dance music. Write with photo If possible . 
Box No 5481 
JERSEY Bl-GUY looking for good looking guy 
to spend wfnter evenings with. Send a photo + 
phone number and lets have fun. Box No 5482 
STORM TOSSED craft needs anchor present· 
able intelligent talker essential to suit totally 
original gay guy 22. photo Wigtownshire area. 
Box No 5478 

For Sale 
FREE MASSIVE Illustrated catalogue T
shirts, posters etc. lndie, Punk. Metal. Smiths, 
N. Order, Erasure, Transvlsion, Prince. Cure. 
INXS. S. Minds. O.Blue, Pixie~ REM. G.N. 
Roses, Everyone. SAE 885 Chester Road, 
Erdingcon. Birmingham. 824 OBS. 
ULTRA-RARE RECORDSII - 10.000 
Collectors items ... MONSTER SALE! - Live 
Radio Showsl'Jideo//apan Pie Discs/fest 
Pressings/Promo only items/Picwre Discs -
Thousands of Rare Deleted r originals/ 
Coloured Vinyls/Numbered Editions/Picture 
Disk Packs & Shaped picture discs + Rare 
Compact discs/four books/Promotional Photo
graphs - Press Kits/Autographed Material!! + 
+ MUCH MUCH MORE!! - U2/Kiss/lron 
Maiden/Sisters Of Mercy/Gure/Guns N Roses/ 
Cinderella/Motley Crue/Metallica/Def Leppard/ 
Wasp/Deep Purple/Led Zeppelin/Pink Floyd/ 
Queen/Thin Lizzy/Mocorhead/Scranglers/Siouxsle 
& The Banshees/Damned/Smiths/Kate Bush/Joy 
Division/Alice Cooper/Oash/Sex Pistols/Prince/ 
HeartlSabbath/AC/OC/Poison/lNXSNixen/ 
Springsteen Etc etc - ALL BIG NAME MET AL 
& NEW WAVE BANDS ... Collectors ... 
Don·, miss chis!! - Send Large SAE for Special 
Sale Catalogue now! - (Dept RM) RS Records. 
9 Silver Street. Wivellscombe, Somerset TA1 
IP). 
MUSIC PAPERS/magazines 1955-1988 in• 
eluding RM Smash Hits etc. SAE SI Cecil Road. 
London SW 19. 

OFFICIAL 1990 CALENDARS 
Bros, Jason Donovan, Kylie Minogue, Madonna, 
Michael Jackson, Queen, Bobby Brown, Bon 
Jovi, Guns 'n' Roses. Prince, tron Maiden. 
Bread, Elvis Presley, Wet Wet Wet, John 
Lennon, James Deilrl, Tom Cruise, David Lee 
Roth. Brother Beyond .. Cliff Richard. Marilyn 
Monroe, U2, Home & Away, Bruce Springsteen. 
Simple Minds, David Bowie, Beatles , Morrissey, 
Dire Straits, Billy !do~ Bangles. Bananarama, 
Sex Pistols. Simply Red. 'Batman', Puik Floyd. 
Each calendar co51B £4.30, (British) UK 
011,)y. PLEASE add 30p m..sural\ce fee to total 
order and make cheque~postal orders 
payable to E Badges, 262 Lewisham High 
Street, London SEll 6JZ. For catalogue send 
large SllE. 

GOLD/SILVER RECORDS All bands avail• 
able. Send for information with your require
ments co Gold Spinners. 12 Stockport Road. 
CheadleHeath. Cheshire SK3 0HZ or phone 
061-477 .5040. 
T.VAMP, MADONNA, Prince. U2. Whit• 
ncy. B.Brown, J.Watley, rarities. flexls. promo 
videos. Others 3.vailable state lnterescs. Send 
SAE to: PO Box 5. Teignmouth. Devon. TQ I 4-
8XT 
HUGE SELECTION OFFICIAL T
SHIRTS Smiths. Cure. P.S.B. G.N.R .. IOO's 
more, send SAE for free brochure. 23 Vicars 
Lane. Newcastle Upon Tyne. NE7 7NS 
COMPLETE ROADSHOW for sale. over
head lighting many moving effects technics. 
offers. Ring 0494-882823 days or (}494--437768 
evenings. 
AKAi 4000 DSMKII reel co reel. Tape 
recorder 71h IPS. Ideal for editing and multi 
tracking. Suit mix DJ or singers. £85 ono. 
Phone ((}438) 727753 (Heres) 
BACK ISSUES music paper<. many t itles. 
thousand, indexed SAE/IRC Chris Garrett. 17 
Belvedere Close. Kidderminster. OYI0 3AT 
DEBORAH HARRY! Latest live oo•stage 
photos! ) 0 best shots £5. or get all 60 photos 
for £25! Also 10 best 12"X8" blow-ups: £2.50 
each. l 19 all I 01 (All views colour, p&p lndu• 
s ive). Send co: THE CONCERT PHOTO CO. 
(RMD). P.O . Box 497. London SE 19 2AT. 
Others . . . Debbie Gibson. Bros, Eurythmics. 
Simple Minds, Pet Shop Boys, Erasure, Then 
Jerico, U2 & more! Write/ring 0 1-706 307 1 for 
free lea0ec/proofs. 
RECORD MIRROR 1980·89 any offers for 
job lot only/ Will deliver local 15 Wyndham 
Crescent Caantoo. Cardiff. CF I 9EE 
PROMOTIONAL POSTERS massive range. 
I 500 + titles SAE for free 24 page catalogue 
Push PO Box 469 Clydebank GB I 3DZ. 

Record Fairs 
BLACKBURN SATURDAY 21st Octo· 
ber. King Georges Hall. I 0. 30am-1pm Trans• 
Pennine 0S32-892087 
IPSWICH OCTOBER 21st Manor Ballroom 
Sere et. Margareis Green. Town Centre Record 
Revival 0692·630CH6. 
EAST GRINS.TEAD Saturday October 2 1st. 
Kings Leisure Centre, Moat Road. I 0am- 3pm, 
Admission S0p 
Kings Cross. COLLECTORS RECORD 
FAIR. Sunday 22nd October. Camden Town 
Hall (Entrance in Cidborough Sc.) Euston Rd. 
London NW I. (Across from BR & Under• 
ground Stallons). Open 9. 30-'lpm. Pre•Adm. 
9.)0-10.30 £2. 10.30·4pm £1. Enq.lStalls: 0 l -
6S9.7065. 

Special Notices 
POP QUIZ loadsaprizes! Two easy ways to 
win just dial and listen: (0836) 401566. 
OZUNE - Ozzie soap stars gossip line. Diol 
(0836) 4CH565 calls charged cheap 25p/ )8p. per 
mlnuce peak. 
MALE MODELS, Bros lookalikes! Wanted 
by genuine photographer start your model 
career here! Ring Ged 01.575-6421 eves 

Musical Services 
FREE SONGWRITING newsheet explains 
publishing. copyright. royalties. songwriting. 
contraru, recording, contact addresses. getting 
songs heard. SAE Society lntemational Songwri
ter,, Composers 12 Trewarcha Road (RM). 
Penzance TR20 9ST. Telephone (0736) 762826. 

LET OtfR OONTlltJm 
lfELPI//Jtfl 

TOP PROMOTIONS COMPANY SEEKS 
ORIGINAL MATERIAL FROMM 
RECORDING ARTISTS, a_ 
SONGWRITERS ':ft!.~ 
& MUSICIANS. Kf!!!!:::. 
Enquiries:- plifi 
Tel, 01 323 1287 

._ _ _ ______ D£MD LIBRARY 



DISCO SCENE 

Records for Sale 
A BARGAIN Pot l uck Assortment (our 
selection). Send £31 for 500 used 7" singles o r 
£10 lor I 00 used l P's and 12" singles. (Postage 
Included). Music and Video Exchange, 28 Pem
bridge Road, London. W I I (01-727 3185). 
HUGE SINGLES collection must go. Mainly 
import, Abba to U2. SAE for 1-2 acu, £2.00 -
cheque (refundable) for fat list. Frans, 17 Bet• 
tesworth Road, Haylands. 1.O.W. 
AHA KYLIE, Milli Vanllll. Fantastic imported 
EP's, in full colour PS. SAE for full inlonnation 
"Frans", 17 Bettesworth Road, Haylands, 1.O.W. 
CACTUS DIPSENSARY send SAE or 2 
x lRC's for catalogue o( independent and im
ports. 27 Coldharbour road. Waddon Croydon, 
Surrey. CRO 4DY. England 
PRINCE DEMOS and outtakes around 100 
unreleased songs. SAE for list. L Strickland, 37 
Page Close, Caine, Wiltshire, SN 11 8NT. 
RARE RECORDS Cure, Mission, Cult. 
Damned. Police, U2, Big Country, Martlllon. 
Iron Malden, Queen, etc. Picture discs. coloured 
vinyls, limited editions 7,, and 1211

, Please send 
SAE fo r list. Steve Clark, Bryn, Barmouth Road, 
Dolgcllau, Gwynedd, LL<! 02EW 
BARGAIN PACKS. 75 12" singles, mint 
condition £25 (postage Included). cheques/PO's 
to Denny Records, 83 Twickenham Road, 
Kingstanding, Birmingham. 
SALE LISTS available on any artist send SAE 
and state group/artist required (one SAE per 
list) 77 Burnham Road, Chlngford, E-4 SPA 
LARGE COLLECTION For sale mostly ex
chart hits, Send SAE to Carol Berry, S9 Addy 
Ho use, Rotherhithe. New Road, London, SE 16 
2PD for lists. 

Choose from thou 
bargain priced title 
singles as well as 
on LP, caautte, C 
12" singles and 
picture discs. Bran 
new, up-to-date 

;u::.:..-s~;:---- , 
Telfold,SllropohnTf21HQ 

Piea,e oond me FREE caJalogue, I ""'looel<p suvnplo< - · 

- ---------- ---Address ___________ _ 

Qlrllet"OMC1 in..-tw19♦d'IN'ICOl'l'lt1S..-.,£21ota~PW1y CD 
~'"""'~- ~ 

PityTel.N:us ___________ lC_ 

·------------------------· 
Disco Equipment 

For Sale 
BRAND NEW TECHNICS SLl210'S 
pair, both flightcased with MRT60 mixer. Ev
erything Included cartridges styli, cables. slip 
mats etc etc. Phone Dave 0934-7-43712 no time 
wasters, unbeatable offer! 

Customised Jingles 
THE SOUND DESIGNERS - tailor-made 
jingles at the right price. 01, 422 2220. 

Tuition " 
FREE factsheet on mixing. Call 021-7U 7822. 

Situations Vacant 
DISC JOCKEY male/female required by top 
London nightclub with minimum 3 years inter
nacional experience send CV, photo and demo 
tape. Box No 5472. 

ABRACADABRA 
Disco Sales and Hire 

OW''• . .:d ,1'1d 1 ._in l,v DJs. Tl1,.? B_i:l:;h;t F-'1 t:e 
Zont; .' '1!,,l<ll't ir1h•1C!>l f'Cti tr1Jd1r 

Orf:i\J SIX <ICIVS. Lat:• r'•};ht \Vf):h1:'~ ·1,iv 911m 
H1,~JC clc;1 ·,wui of s1::.ed cq-11pwc:1t c11 

l);Pf.:~1,n p•1ccs 

314 Nelson Road, Whitton, 
Middx TW2 7AH 

01-8981127 

DJ Studios 
THE SOUN D Designers 16 track - 60 track 
midi, EnsoniQ EPs, Sampler. Roland 0 -1 10, 
Yannaha TX-BIZ. TR-727 & TR-808 drum 
machine, PCM, Dlgital mastering. Nice sound 
. . . Better dem0>. Definately the best choice in 
recording studio facilities. 01-422 2220 
(ansaphone). 
BEAT PERFECT 16 t rack studio for all 
your demos, jingles and adverts. equipment in
cluding sound tracks, 32 track desk, 24 track 
computer, akai sampling, )Bl monitoring, loads 
of keyboards, technics, turntables. FX. etc. 
Broidcast quality only £ I 4 per hour (including 
engineer). Tel 01-657-6021. 

■■1■11111■111 
DJ STUDIO 
Tel 01-358-0809 Z4 hzs. 

Hoose, Rap, Radio Demos or )in<;Jles and advells. 
Sound et<ellelll in Olll" long established st\ldio, 

oompll!erised for your needs. 
NEW B!oclrure AYailable. ~ 

Run by DJS for DJS ..;. 

To Advertise 
on these 

Pages 
contact 
Tracey 
Rogers 

on 01-921 
5900 

01-921 5900 

PAR 36 PINSPOTS 
£13.99 INC 

PAR 36 SCANNERS 
£34.95 INC 
ORANGE 

MOONFLOWERS .. 
£399.00 

PAR 56 CANS £34.95 
16 JOULE STROBES £85.95 

FIREFLY £499.00 
ROADRUNNER 

4ch Controll £119 

For Hire 
LOWEST PRICES - FREE DELIVERY. 
TECHNIC SL I 200's AVAILABLE. 
Largest range of disco equipment available in Lon• 
don. 368 9852/361 1144/659 9022/778 6984. 
DISCO EQUIPMENT Hire at the best rates 
around. Complete systems from £ I 0 -£50, wide 
range of lighting and special effects a lso a-.ilable. 
Call us first for our price list. Stage 2, Watford 
30789. 
YOUNG'S DISCOCENTRE: Citronic Sys
tems. T echnics SL I 200's, Lights, smoke. 
Delivery/collection service - unbeatable rat(.S 
- Showrooms 0 1-485 I I 15. 

Compact discs 
3 ,SOO TITLES most at £9. 99 o r less SAE lor 
free catalogue Peekays (CD), PO Box 96, Lin
coln, LN6 0LR 
CDS FROM f.7.75 popular £9.99 post paid. 
We specialise In CDs. Phone or write for cata
logue: Oise Wyse! 14 Thornhill Road, Uxbridge, 
UBI0 8SF. Tel 0895 633558. 

Records Wanted 
BUY, SELL and exchange all your records, 
tapes, CDs, videos and books - also ALL Hi• 
Fi. musicill instruments, computers and cam·eras. 
Bring ANY quantity In ANY condition to 
Music & Video Exchange .. 38 Notting Hill Gate, 
London WI I (open 7 day,. /0arn-8pm Tel: 01 -
243 8573). Or send them by post w ith SAE for 
cash. 

DJ Jingles 
THE SOUND DESIGNERS - tailor-made 
/Ingles at the right price. 01 ◄22 2220. 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
NUMARK 1775A 

DELAY SAMPLER 
DJ MIXER £699 

MARTIN FOGGER 
.iNC LITRE FLUID 

ONLY £229.00 
200 WATT 
SPEAKERS 

£299.00 

Mail Order 
VINYL ZONE For progressive dance 12" lPs 
and CDs worldwide. Please call for details on 
01-38-4-2320 24hrs. 112 New Kings Road. 
Fulham, SW6 4L Y. 
LOCOMOTIVE RECORDS sale list out 
now check it out SAE 44 Elms Vale Road, 
Dover. Kent. CTl7 9NT 
POP COMBS Bros, Kylie, Jasoo, Jackson only 
60p incl p&p send cheque/PO to Mr SR Fitch, 
Flat 3, 97 Westbo ume Road, Oxton, Birken
head, Mcrsey,ide, L43-4TF 

Jingles 
MIXMASTER QUALITY jingles, Demo 
tape £1.00+SAE .To Box No 5461. 
CHRISTMAS JINGLES (Vol I) essential for 
the Festive Season, drop Ins, Auld Lang Sync, 
Big Ben X 12 etc. On chrome cassette with cue 
tones. Only from Manchester Mix. PO Box 
112. Macclesfield, SKI I STN (0625) 27227. 
NOISEGATE JINGLE LINE DIAL-A
DEMO 639-2832. 24 hrs a day. 
JINGLES GALORE 1,000 lor £10 details 
SAE PO Box 3, Tamworth. 877 IDR. 
CALL FOR DEMO Unique Productions 021 
766 7822 

Disco Equipment 
EV STAGE 200 speakers as new £6S0. 
Stands £60. SA 700 AMP as new £290. 
Phone Tony 0 1-864 6302. 
YOUNG'S DISCOCENTRE: 20 Malden 
Road, Kentish Town, NW5 - Visit our fully 
noc:ked showrooms of guaranteed new/used 
equipment/lighting - part exchange/repairs 
welcome - Let us beat o ur competitors 
quotes - 01-485 11 15. 
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THIS WEEK 
C 0 N T I N u E D 

TELEVISION 

WEDNESDAY OCTOIIIR 18 
Knots l anding 
BBCl 2.15pm 
The lear5ome gang return for a 
fantastic new series of mush. 
Rough Guide To Careers 
BBC2 6.45pm 
This week your trendy career5 
cadets find out how to get a job in 
television - wear bright coloured 
jumper5, keep your sunglasses on all 
the time, tell Jone! Street Porter 
she's sexy, that sort of thing. 
Star Test 
C4 1.1 Oom 
This week Sam Brown comes under 
the glare of thal inquisitive computer 
with the sassy voice. 

THURSDAY OCTOlllw 19 
Film: The Love Child 
C4 9pm 
Strange looking film starring Peter 
Capaldi, who hos hippy parents 
who used to be in a cult Sixties 

32 RM 

bond called The Pink Frugs! 
Alexei Sayle's Stuff 
BBC2 9pm 
The mad sod returns with his one 

. eyed dinosaur view of politics and 
all things wedged inbetween. 
Smith And Jones In Small 
Doses 
BBC2 10.10pm 
Griff and Mel slor in the fir5t of 
four wry short films. 

ntDAY ocroBER 20 
Big World 
C4 6pm 
Repeat of lost T uesdoy's show with 
those Eurythmics and. Tino Turner. 
Coronation Street 
ITV 7.30pm 
Don't forget. The best soap o n TV 
is now o n three nights o week! 
Film: Dial M For Murder 
C4 11.20pm 
Jumpy suspense thriller starring 
Groce Kelly who is convicted for 

murdering an intruder and Ray 
Milland as her hubby who paid the .., 
man to kill her. i 
Late N ight With l etterman 
C4 1.45am 
American chat show with Ringo 
Starr a nd some bloke called Rick 
Ducommun. Who he? Find out. 

SA!URDAY OCTOBIR 21 
Going Live 
BBCl 9am 
With Kylie Minogue and Squeeze. 
watch it for Trevor and Simon 
give 'em their own show. 
Rapido 
BBC2 5.50pm 
This week Antoine de Counes 
introduces us to Joe Strummer, Jazzy 
B of Soul II Soul and rm's fove 
country $tar, Chris lsook. 
Film: The Money Pit 
BBCl 9 .05pm 
Tom Honks and Shelly Long as o 
young couple whose dream of 
owning their own home turns into 
one of those funny old nightmares. 

SUNDAY ocroBER 22 
Film: Rope 
C4 9pm 
Hitchcock thriller (one of his best) 
starring Jomes Stewart. 
Film: Risky Business 
BBC2 l 0.30pm 
While mum and dad ore owoy Tom 
Cruise decides lo throw o party, 
lose his virginity and smash his 
dad's new car. Quite jolly really. 

MONDAY OCTOIIR 23 
Behind The Beat 
BBC2 6.20pm 
Tracing the history of female trios 
from the Sixties to the present, plus 
New Frontier, the junior school 
ropper5. · 
Wogan 
BBCl 7pm 
With Billy Joel. 

tuESDAY ocroBER 24 
Sticky Moments With Julian 
Clary 
C4 10.30pm 
Joan Collins' biggest fan returns with 
his hotly game show. 
Big World 
C4 1 1.1 5pm 
Presented by Mariello Froslrup and 
that Andy Ker5how fella. Featuring 
the Neville Brothers, Blow Monkeys, 
Youssu N'Dour and ·Barry White. 
(lolinny Dee) 



D A N C E 
EDITED BY TIM JEF FERY 

ROSY LEE 

W o soys imitation is the 

ncerest form of flattery? 

Well, we hove the 

incy-wincyest little suspicion it might 

be Chicago 

housemaster Mr 
Lee. 
First, there was his 

pounding, 

Prince-inspired jack 

track 'Rock This 

Place', then last yeor 

we ha d the 

pounding, oceeed 

twiddler ' Pump Up London'. Now 

we're blesse d with - yes, you've 

guessed it - a pounding hip house 

stormer that e ntreats us . 

all lo 'Get Busy'! 

In fact, irs rather good, a nd has 

been getting more than o few 

Timberland booties squelching in 

muddy fields recently. 

Hip house may not be a new 

thong, it is true, but Mr Lee hos 

given it his own personal stamp of 

individuality. Check out the wicked 

mix on the B-side with bits of 

When Yau Hold Me' by Mosler C 
& J, 

Our insiders at Jive Records tell 

us he's secre~y grown o droopy 

moustache, changed his name lo Mr 

Luigi, and recorded a new track 

called 'Pump Up Palermo'! 

Richie Blackmore 

er:; 

=c 

ci::: 

D
on' t let the sleeve put you off listening to 'Amor Suave' by 
bamar & Compania. lsamar may well be Spain's answer to c,::;, 

-Sabrina, but this pa rticular track has been masterminded by 
man of the Med, Raul Ore llana. In fad, given thc;it lsamar only 
contributes a sensual, breathy whisper it might as well be a Ra ul 
release. Swirling keyboard arrangements and a heaving bass make 
this rise above most of the dodgy Italian house music. It's already -
sending thousa nds craz:y at Barcelona's Studio 54, where Raul spins 
on Fridays and Saturdays, and is set to do the same here, 
e specially when the even hotter remix reaches the UK. But do n' t 
exped a flood of Spanish dance music to follow. Raul is just about 
the only person making this kind of music in Spain ... so far. 
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STREETLIFE 

C
or what a likely bunch of lads and lasses this lot are. Let me 

introduce to yov to Slreelllfe, that is if you haven't met them 

already on your 1V screens os port of a nationwide advertising 

campaign. They're a carefully assembled group of vocalists and dancers 

who've pvt together an album of cover versions of old club and disco 
classics like 'Streetlife', 'I Will Survive', We 

Got The Funk' and foods more. Not exactly 

groundbreaking stuff, but to be fair they ore 

quite good covers that will appeal to yer 

average punter who likes the songs and can't 

get hold of the originals. 

Add the fad that they' re all not bod 

looking and you hove the makings of o 
possible smash hit. It's also a novel way to 

get an olbvm of previously released material 

into the album chart proper rather than the 

compilation albums chart. 

Neat eh? 



WE'D RATHER FLERWOOD MAC 

Ahouse cover of o Fleetwood Moc song? Thot's o joke, right? Well, 

no. 'Oh WeU' is o good 20 years old, o funny, funky track with 

vocals as close as you could gel to rap bock then, from o time 

when Fleetwood Moc were a bit young gun-ish before they were engulfed 

by the flabby gut of FM' America. Today's 'Oh Well'- which hos already 

done well in the US - is by o Germon trio of the some name and is 

startlingly close to the original, with just o pumped-up bockbeat to fire 

things along. 

"You know, the original is really a groovy thing," says producer Axel. 

'We had the guitar sound on our sampler. Jerome was fooling around with 

the keyboard and it sounded so great, we did it. 

"In today's house music, I've heard o lot of piano" (that must be the 

understatement of the year) "but you never hear guitar. Guitars con make a 

great rhythm - we'll be using then more." 

And it's time lo start shaking in your Kickers, because their next cover, 

planned for on upcoming album, will be of 'Rodar l ove' by the Seventies 

Dutch rock band Golden Earring. Phil Cheeseman 

F
or a heart-wrenching 
tale of unrequited love, 
Lisa Stansfleld's 

second solo smash 'All 
Around The World' comes 
across as a bit cheerful!. 
From the gushing Philly 
strings and Soul II Soul-type 
beats to the emotionally 
lilting vocals, 
this is one 
tear-jerking 
ballad that 
actually makes 
you feel like 
jumping for joy 
while you 
cry-a-long-a
Lisa. The chirpy 
28-year-old 
Lancashire lass 
has added 
another string 
to an already 
wire-taut bow 
with a prime 
example of 
pop/dance 
craftsmanship. 
Musically, it may not be a 
million miles from the classic 
one-that-got-away, 'Big 
Thing' by Blue Zone, but 
Lisa sang that as well, so 
what do you expect! In fact, 
she's been limbering up her 
vocal chords in readiness for 
superstardom since the age 
of four. No wonder, then, 
that her deSut album, 
'Affection', released next 
month, is predicted as an 
even bigger thing. A record 
company mole tells us every 
track is good enough to be 
a future single. 
Stop the world, I want to get 
on! Richie Blackmore 

.JA..IVIA..ICA..N 
HC>USE 

AE-VEN<3E 
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C 0 N T 

COOL CUT 5 

N C E 
I WE RAP MORE MELLOW The Younger Generation Republic 

A&M 
I N u E D 

. 
2 (NEW) LOVE ON TOP OF LOVE Grace Jones 

Grace Jones returns with a ~z_zling floorburoe,· Io ,natch bac\ her crown from Adeva 
AMOR SUAVE lsamar & Co Euro blanco y negro 

-4 (NEW) ADIEU Barclay N ouveau 
Fab house track, po$S1bly French but jud,g,r,g by the dodgy accent , , 

5 AUTUMN LOVE The Future Edition 3 White Label 
6 THE MESSAGE IS LOVE Arthur Baker & The Backbeat Disciples 

A&M. 
7 GET BUSY Mr Lee US Jive 

BigUfe/Kool Kat 8 (NEW) STRINGS OF LIFE Rhychim Is Rhythim 

9 
10 (NEW) 

This sconmer's classic techno track re-re!eased with stunning new Magic )van remix, 

Etectnc' 
ALL I WANT The Temptations 
THUMPER/COOL HAND FLUTE Fluke 

Motown 
White label 

A&R men arc falling over themselves to sign this ·nterestiAg fiute and sax stornper 
11 RAISETHEFLAGX-Clan US4th&Broadway 
12 RESCUE ME Debbie Malone Krunch 
13 (NEW) WHATURTOT DFM 

Powereful techno-acid track w,th vocoder effects in foor killer mixes 

1-4 (NEW) LETTHEREBEHOUSE Deskce EuroFlylng 

15 
16 
17 
18 (NEW) 

W est Barn mixed Euro house with a rap. but not exacliy 11,p-house 

LOVE IS LIFE Candy Flip 
SEXUALITY Blake Baxter 
BLESS THE FUNK Double) 
FEELS LIKE HEAVEN CC Catch 

Debut 
US Incognito 

4th & Broadway 
Euro Metronome 

Forget the crap A-side ·s,g Time', go for this sen<ual, moocy house number on ti'!! n,p 
19 (NEW) EYE KNOW De La Soul Big Life 

Another chartbound rap from the DAISIES with new remixes by Dorrell & Mad<1ntosh 
20 JUST AS LONG AS I GOT YOU IO I Subway 

Cool Cuts is compiled w ith the help of Citysounds, Holborn, London WCI,. 

Tel: 0 1-405 5454 

O
LD school rep comes no rorer than the Younger Generation's classic, We Rap More Mellow'. 

Originally released on the independent, but soon defunct, Brass Records label in New _York, it marked the 

vinyl debut of G randmaster Flash and the Furious Five. The Younger Generotion wos producer Terry Lewis's 

co-operolive effort to record the new breed of black music - street rappers like Flash, Melle Mel, Busy Bee and DJ 

Small, 
Copies soon become collectors' items on both sides of the pond - changing hands far up ta 40 quid I T rocking 

dawn the original masters proved even more frustrating for Republic Records, who tried ta re-release the track here 

lost year. 
After an Indiana Jones-type trek across half the globe they located the tapes, believe it or not, in South Africa! 

Now the funkily worded, jiggling, rap milestone is out here at lost, as a laster lo the forthcoming Republic 

compilation, 'Back to The Old School'. All the dodeez in the house say "Aoooowww'I 

Richie Blackmore 

#~ ~----
~ ~.,_ 
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DJ .JAMES HAMILTON'S 

DIRECTORY 

e BEATS &. PIECES 
BAD COMPANY PROMOTIONS are 
organising a London Mix Competition for 
mixing DJs, the heats and final to be held In 
November (7/8114/15/21122 and 28) at Hackney 
Road's Tantrums, and judged (on musically 
flowing dub mixing 'skHt. not.e, 3$ well as 
exhibitionist sc.r3tching ''b.edroom'' stunts) b)' the 
likes of Jazzy M, Simon Goffe, MC Jammy 
Hammy, and MTV's Sophie Brown and 
James Hyman, with as forsc prite 'a latest model 
Numark disco mixer plus the probability of a 
special appearance on MTV: would-be 
competitors, apply as soon as pouible co Wayne 
Nevers on O 1-469 2065 at Bad Company 
Soul Syndicate, I Sb Florence Road, New 
Cross, London SE14 6TW,,. Mix Connection 
in association with Jazzy Jason of the Dynamic 
Guv'nors are holding a 1990 World Bedroom 
Mixing & Production Competition, high 
quality cassette tape entries of between seven 
and nine minutes 'duration to be received for 
judging by December I at Mix Connection, 68 
Sunningdale, Round Green, Ltnon, Bedfordshire 
LU2 7TE, England (further detail., and application 
forms from that address, or from Tim Raid! on 
0582-4 1 2◄60) - prizes arc a highly publicised 
year's management contract with the Britmix 
production team plus MiX Connection 
subscription packages . . , Michael Perch 
clorifies that, although deliberately limited 
promotion for Outer Rhythm releases will 
indeed be by him alone, he is acting more as a 
cowordinatlng overseer o( the actual Rhythm 
King label's club promotion, which continues to 
be handled independently by Clubnet . , , Now 
out commercially and selling fast following last 
week's white label review is the Forgema.sters 
'Track With No Name' (Outer Rhythm/W.A.R.P 
Records W AP I ) ... Mercury have snapped up 
Qaura 'Meltdown' for rush release next week 
as a remix coupled by its original iTMu.sic mix, 
while Urban have picked up Fidelfatti 
featuring Ronnette 'Just W>nna Touch Mc' .. , 
Frankie Knuckles Presents 'Your Love', the 
Jamie Principle featuring underground 
"sleeper", appears finally to be out here (Trax 
Records/Radical TRAXT 3), not that It's been 
sent to me , . , 'The Mack Daddy On The Left'. 
recently reviewed on Import (as (0· )99bpm). has 
been added to the commercial 12 inch of De La 
Soul 'Eye Know'. which, so far as one can tell 
from advertisements, appears to include both of 
the promoed Dave Dorrell & CJ Mackintosh 
remixes after all - similarly, the commercial 12 
Inch of Adeva 'I Thank You' (on which The 
Philadelphia Mix is (0-)121 1/lbpm and Philly Dub 

Mix I 19½bpm) adds her album's good but less 
incisive 119¼-1191/Jbpm 'I Don't Need Yau· .. 

BCM Records have promoed back-to-back 
here, as a trailer for their November 6 issued 
'Sueilo!' compilation album. Wood Allen 
'Airport '89 medley with Electric Fling' and El 
Chico 'House Music Lovers' . , Fourth & 
Broadway have promoed the controversial 
'F*** Tha Police' from NWA's album, but as yet 
seem undecided about its commercial release . .• 
Home Secretary Douglas Hurd, instead of 
cracking down Indiscriminatingly on the so-called 
"acid house" M25/warehouse parties (where he'd 
probably nnd very little drug taking actually goes 
on. that being last year's thing), could wipe them 
out at a stroke if only he would ro1ax the virtual 
curfew of the 3am licensing laws, as -all that the 
kids (the new generation of voters -at the next 
general election!) want is somewhere to have fun 
and dance all night - why must officialdom be so 
negative always/ . , M-D-EMM's sample 
spotting main man Dave Lee has noticed it's 
Booker T & The MG's 'Melting Pot' 
(something of a classic New York bceak beat) 
that is used in varying amounts by not only 
Roxanne Shante 'Live On Stage' and MC's 
Loglk 'Get Involved' but also the Big Daddy 
Kane album track 'Another Victory'., . Booker 
T & The MG',, coincidentally, w ill be combining 
with Rufus & Carla Thomas, Sam Moore of 
Sam & Dave. the Memphis Homs plus Phil 
Upchurch next January In Cannes at the annual 
MIDEM music business convention for a Stax 
reunion concert - the TV rights to which have 
already been bought here by ITV! .. . Blue Chip 
Recording's managing director Kevin 
Anthony Roberts reverts co his Northern Soul 
name Kev Roberts when he presents the 
Stax/Atlantic/Motown/Philly/Sixcies R&B/funk 
classics ' Kev Roberts Hall Of Fame' every Friday 
9pm-mldnight on Mike Shaft's Manchester radio 
station, Sunset 102FM - the UK's first legal soul 
station! - which comes on air this Sunday 
(October 22) . , , London's Evening Standard, 
in its most recent monthly ES magazine, detailed 
several DJs' spooky experiences of supposed 
ghosts at Capital Radio, which during my 10½ 
years there wer-c always quite convincingly 
rationalised as being noises and surges ln the air 
conditioning system, an explanation that still fits 
most of these latest occurence-.s (as I grew up in .i 
thoroughly haunted house. this is not a. denial of 
the supematun.l) ... Brian Mason, armed with a 
copy of rm, recently had a live on-air telephone 
chat discussing curre.nt dub music trends with 
Jody B, his o ne time DJ·ing partner at 
Cricklcwood's Ashtons, on her Sunday 
afternoon Radio One show - In Flnland. that is! . 

, , Cardiff born and bred Damon Rochefort was 
filmed last week for a half-hour special to be 
,hown on HTV in November, tracing the 
'Rake's Progress'-like rise of this local boyo 
made good as journalist/record producer in 
wicked London - what's more, he had to do half 
the programme in Welsh, which he hasn't ,poken 
now for seven years! , .. Paul 'Trouble Tho5e 
Decks' Anderson, amongst his other 
"happenin"' London gigs, is starting a new house 
orientated 'What It Is!' 9pm-2am lace Sunday 
night, just down Clerkenwell Road from our 
typesetters, at Turnmills , , , DJ Pete Heller 
hosts thi, Thursday's weekly Sub Club at 
Notting Hill's Subterania in Acklam Road (off 
Portobello Road under the Wescway) .. . DJ 
guests like 'Evil' Eddie Richards and Noel 
Watson rock the house on cwo floors for 
housequake- pure groove every Friday in 
Mayfair at Cork Street's Academy (can that be 
the same Academy as Auberoo Waugh's ntw 
literary boozing club!!) . . , Justin Smith spins 
upfront house ·n· beats on Fridays. and on 
non-alcoholic under-IS Tuesdays, at Ealing', 
Stocks . .. Jim Thompson The MCJT and 
Alan 'The Fa.tman' Ritson spin ltalo house, 
garage grooves and acid pop every Friday from 
7, 30pm at Liverpool's The Queens, Woccrloo .. 

. Mike Howard and Chrissy J mix everything 
up (including some straight pop) Downstairs at 
Papa's pasta joint in West Croydon's London 
Road every Friday/Sawrday night , .. !LR soul 
show presenters 'Big' Rich Edwards and Jerry 
'Happy Hippo' Hipkiss team up every Monday 
at Hereford's over-21s Lovejoy's , .. Mark 
King's upfront hip hop and house Sundays at 
Chertsey's Galleon are going so well he's doing 
the same now on Saturdays at Bagshot's Hero ... 
D.J. International Records In the US have 
Issued a compilation album called 'Hip House' 
(DJ# I021)- containing already available stuff by 
combinations of Fast Eddie, Tyree, Kool Rock 
Steady, K~A. Posse, Julian '"'Jumpin" Perez 
- the sleeve of which takes pains to point out 
that. although there may indeed have been 
"house raps" previously, it w.1s Fast Eddie ln 
1988, on combining hip hop and house for 'Yo Yo 
Get funky', who first used the a.cwt1I musical 
description "hip h~" .. , Frankie 'Bones1 and 
Tommy Musto, amongst many other various 
alias~s. are now teaming up as the Flowmasten 
for an EP due soon on XL Recordings , . 
RePublic Records are releasing Oa Posse 
featuring Martell 'Searchin' Hard' here, in new 
US mi)(es including a swingbeat version ... Mike 
Pickering & Graeme Park have remixed ► 

INNER ClTY 'Whatcha Gonna Do With My Lovin' (Def Mix)' (JO Records 
TENX290) Kevin 'Reese' Saunderson daringly changes pace by reviving 
Slephanie Mills' Mtume & Lucas penned slinkily attractive oldie. but he 
and singer Paris Grey should get away with it as it's close 10 rhe Soul II 
Soul groove - the only way you can sell soul here these days . in 1his 
0-1051/2-0bpm Morales & Knuckles remix. weavingly jogging through long 
lush ins1rumen1al passages, flipped by their more bumpily rolling 
1041/J-I047/sbpm Master Reese Meltdown Mix plus the stutters spiced 
though fairly dreary tcchno (0-)12Hlibpm 'Set Your Body Free (Marc 
Kinchen's London Remix)'. Not out commercially until November 6. it's 
sure to be huge by then! 
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DJ C 0 N T I N u E D 

DIRECTORY 
Snowboy 'Snowboy's House Of Latin' . , , NIie 
Rodgers is working on a new album IOf" Chic .. , 
Janet Jackson·, comeback single may have 
topped the pop chart In t he US, where oars are 
obviously more attuned to the curTenc jerkily 
mechanical production techniques of mainstream 
Americ3n dance music. but in house crazy Britain 
its Impact has been much less, although ironjcally 
most of its limited danceOoor reaction has 
noticeably come from the North (which o ne 
might have presumed to be che scronghold of 
house) . . , Southgate, Cloud 9 Di,cotheques 
(01-368 7+47) had one of their vans stolen back 
in August durlng a Sunday lunC.htlme, loaded still 
with an entire: mobile disco including such as a 
Citronic Delaware console, WIiding Sound 
speakers. Opti Solar 250 projectors, Pulsar 
Zero 3000 lighting units. other effects and a 
complete sec of records - obvk>usly ooe has 
every sympathy ,n such a loss, but it does po,nt up 
the need for any vehicles used regularly by mobile 
discos to be both as anonymous looking as 
possible (le; nol sign written) and fitlcd with an 
alarm If they are like ly 10 be left loaded even for 
only a short t ime, on pr'"i1,1ace propen.y just as 
much as in the street, while ideally whenever 
busy schedules allow they should o f course be 
completely unk>aded between gigs, even if that is 
a sweat (It's how I always operated, couch wood 
without mishap) . .. BCM Records in Germany 
actually sell a slipmat. bearing their dancing 
footprints logo, sensibly packaged in a sleeve like 
an album and with a catalogue number to boot 
(BCM 70179)1 • Barry T o mes of 
Birmingham's newly renamed PromoBeats DJ 
mailing list (021-◄60 1645) Is awarding £5 record 
tokens to the senders of the first five reaction 
reportS received after each mallout, wherea.s 
most other better expcrlenced club pluggers 
usually prefer DJs ,o wai, for up to a fortnight 
(with maybe Interim 'phoned in reports) in order 
to form a more fully considered reaction • _ 
Andy Baker. busy now a lso with a d• y job as 
M:5istant manager of Bangor's Our Price record 
shop, is offer-Ing e)(penses to encourage artist PAs 
and product promotions to visit his North Wales 
venues. busy black music Thursdays at 
Wrexham·s Mr C's and Fri/Saturdays at Rhyl's 
recently refitted Roxannes ... MANWEB to 
boost Webbo! - a cryptic way of revealing that 
the Merseyside And North Wales 
Electricity Board. as part of their c-urrcm 
Manweb Music Machine sponsorship 
programme in the a rea, will be sponsoring 
Adrian Webb of Livewire Promotions' 
upcoming 5lxth Prestatyn weekender (which, 
Incidentally. Is now tompletely sold out) .. , I have 
for the first t ime this week not only typed but 
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also totally typeset (thanks to my newly boosted 
word processor) every word you read in the OJ 
Directory, so an~ mistakes are mine alone, 
leaving just The Club C hart for technical 
rea>ons having to be copied from my old word 
processing package's print-out (hence the 
decimal points still instead of fractions) - BUT 
NOT FOR LONG! 

-R.ENI.IXES 
DONNA SUMMER 'Love's About 
To Charige My Heart {Cllvllles & 
Cole 12" M IX)' (:Warner Bros 
U7494 TX). attra~ting attention on 
import for a while and now belatedly out 

here, this vastly superior 0-1 24bpm 
.remix turns her most recent, rather limp, 

Stock. Aitken Waterman creation into a 
superb solidly bounding and soaring 
stormer in the classic !'disco' ' style of a 
decade .ago; DAVID GRAt,IT 
(featuring MJke Stevens) 'Life 
(Brlxton Bass Mix)' (Fourth & 
Broadway 12 BRX• 145), remixers 

Blacksmith beef up Mike Stevens' originally 

Jazzy production co make ~n acappella 
introed, rare groove sampli11g, chunkily 
jiggling (0•)971/,bpm swlngbeat swayer 

that's more the mood of the moment; D 
MOB Introducing Cathy Dennis 
'C'Mon Get My Love (Love & 
Kisses Mix)' (ffrr FXR I In. as 
anticipated, this brond new jauntily trotting 
I 197/abpm cpmmerclal remix by 
Winston Jones & Pave Shaw Is indeed 

flippad by the Jools Holland keyboarded 
joltingly jumping jangly 0· 1191/,bpm 
Keys II My Love Mix which has proved 
hottest of all, plus the also previously 

promoed ''harder'' (0·) 1191/,-0bpm D 
Second Coming Mix. 

e HOT VINYL 
TONGUE 'N' CHEEK 
'Encore' 
{Big 8uu 8UZZOO I ) 
Tot.al C ontrast retur-n, rapping briefly, tn ar, 
amazing samples woven jiggly wgging 
I 081/abpm running synch between the Jame, 
Brown "funky Drummer' break beat and b•ss 
jogged Cheryl Lynn classic, "Encore' (as big an 
enduri"g underground "sleeper" from 1 98◄ as 
Fatback's similarly tempoed 'I Found Lo•ln", 

henc.e this vln.ual r-emlx's high entry last week in 
all the dance charts that matter!), flipped by the 
enigmatically t itled ' Instrumental'. a totally 
unrelated house tempoed Ill 1/,bpm skittery 
burbler. Massive! 

.IM BUNNY AND THE 
MASTERMIXERS 
'That's What I Like' 
(Music Factory Dance MFOT 002) 
Actually sent to me this t ime (thanks!). Andy 
Pickles & Les Hemstock 's latest party cl::mks 
crammed 163·161-163•0bpm mcgamlx 
,gain ls underpinned by the John Anderson Big 
Band, using their 'Hawaii Five~o· at beginning and 
end, with a clever (if safe) combin2tion of Chubby 
Checker, Chris Monte?, Surfaris, Jerry Lee Lewis. 
Chuck Berry, Llctle Richard, Bill Haley, Eddie 
Cochran and Dion ln between. Let's twist again! 

FWKE 
'Thumper!' 
(fluke FLUKE 1) 
Major label bidding has already started for this 
Beaconsfield trio's privately pressed slinkily 
jogging, jiggling and jauntily building 
(O·) I OSbpm flute tootled and brass accented 
frisky instrumental, flipped by its fruitier original 
IOSbpm 'Coo l Hand Flute' 8-track version and 
lawly drifting 0-Sl 1/lbpm 'Coolest Hand 
Flute' (the latter 1oundmg nothing like it although 
setting the same sax to a IU$h half tempo). The 
next Unique 3/Qaurtz/Forgemasters. to judge 
from the way it's shaping. 

GRACI JONES 
'Love On Top Of Lov-aciller Kiss' 
(US Cap;tol V-15508) 
Created by Clivillts & Cole, who also seem to 
have been listening co Soul 11 Soul, this welcome 
return by the sinister lady is a 'Pull Up To The 
Bumper' -ish sombre Jiggler in brass punctuated 
(0-)I OS• I 04'/obpm The Funky Dred C lub 
Mix, guy rapped more percussive squiggly 
I 047/abpm The Funky Dred Dub Mix, spmely 
jittering I OS 1/e•Obpm Grace's Swing Mix 
(which che sleeve prints in the wrong order), and 
long ac.appella introecl then largely unrelated 
muzzily bounding (0-) I 21 1/ •( ·0)bpm The 
Cole & Chvilles Garage House Mix - though 
don't get lOO excited ln anticipation of the la.teer! 

E~CIRIBE 101 
'Tell Me When The Fever Enclecl' 
(Morcury MEI\X 3 I 0) 
Promoed for months and only now finally out, 
this Kate Bush•likc girl war bled hauntingly tuneful 
twittering and ticking I lOS/e-Obpm house 
canterer, flipped by a ,moocher I lO'labpm 
Instrumental and reggae quoting bounding 
I llbpm Raggamix.1 1s already proving le$$ hot 
than its October 30 released Larry 'Mr Fingers' 
Heard remixed I 191/>bpm more zlngily pulsing 
and pushing After Dark Mix (Me,cu,y MEI\XR 
ltO) and attractively flowing 121 bpm Yankee 
Mix (plus the group's own 0-120 1/ibpm Radio 
Vers,on), Maybe Ka1e Bush should re<ord stuff 
like this herself/ 

CROWN HEIGHTS AFFAIR 
'I'll Det Anything' 
(SSK.Ooe 12SBK 7003) 

In a week chat sees quite a few returns, the 
Seventies vetentns a.re bac.k with a Marshall 
Jefferson remixed ,cuctery then soulfully nagged 
nervily romping brassy thumper ,hac fits the 
house bag without P4'rhaps having been purpose 
built, both the 1131/,bpm Cl\lb and I l4bpm 
Dub versions being in face vocal (tempole.ss 
Acappella coo). 

JULIAN .IONAH with Linda Muriel 
'Better Day' 
(Cool tempo COOLX 19 J) 
Produced by Julian with Paul Simpson, this classily 
tumbling and swinging unhur ried I I 9bpm 
garage/house strider is soulfully wailed by Linda 
with just a few bursts of gruffiy mumbled .. gotta 
keep on keepin' on just keep on" muttering rap 
counterpoint from ll (piano jangled I 171/•bpm 
Dub Mix too), good but not enough of a song to 
cross 01,1er. 

YOUNGER GENERAffON 
"We Rap More Mellow' 
(RePubbc Record, UCT 008) 
Successfully revived over the years by DJs like 
Essex·, Kev Hill and scheduled for UK release for 
almost as long, here at last in a limited white label 
preS>,ng of jusc 4,000 (they say) is this I I Obpm 
early rap by Melle Mel and the Five MCs who 
became better known as Grandmmer Flash's 
Furious Five. pretty rudimentary in Sugarhill Gang 
'Rappers Delight' style (it's the same vincage), 
nipped by the different Marvellous Three crew·, 
similar though les< good 
O•I 18'/•-118'/A•I 191/•·llObpm 'Rapping 
All Over'. 

SYBIL 
'Don't Make Me Over' 
(Champloo CHAMP X 12-21 l) 
Although the label calls it a remix (which 
technic31ly it ls. of the subsequently issued import 
• lbum's version), this In fact Is the same US Black 
Singles chart-topping 96'/,Dpm mix that was 
originally out here, th~ sweetly appeahng Smith & 
Mighty-ish Dionne War>Yick revival now being 
flipped by the calmly striding I I 3bpm ' Falling 
In Love (Remix)' w ith which Sybil made her 
debut. and the 'Pump Up The Volume' driven 
0-118'/•-0bpm second remix of 'My Love Is 
Guarant.ecd'. 

PAUL SIMPSON 
'One' 
(Cooltampo CTJ 16) 
Good soulful listening without perhaps be ing 
essential dancefloor rodder, Paul's album relies on 
guest voc.aJists, the Terry Burrus vibes tinkled 
soaring and wailing standout I llbpm 'We Are 
The Ones (Gospel Mix)' featuring Colonel 
Abrams, Will Downing, Rochelle Flemming. 
Loleatta Holloway, Toney Leo, Anthony Malloy, 
Fonda Rae, Barbara Roy. Simphonia, Ray Simpson 
and Jaisun Smith - wow! - while excellent 
throatily agonising Anthony White wails David 
Ruffin's still distinctively trotting I I l 1h bpm 
·walk Away From Love', the fluid bubbly 
cantering 0• I I Sbpm 'The Truth W ill Set You 
Free' and weaving deep soul 76'/•bpm 'God 
Bless The Day', less impressive Terri Jeffries 
handles the currently 12-inched I I 3 bpm 
'Everybody's A Star' and lacklustre short 
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I 17bpm 'Spread It', Adeva and urmen 
(Marie) Brown worry the O• I I Jbpm 
'Freedom', Paul playing the instrumental 
I 14bpm 'Musical Freedom' version and 
pleaw,t tranquil v I 03/S I 1h ·Obpm 'Paul's 
Mood'. 

MC IUD 8 te.lvring Shorn 
'The Sequel' 
(Play H>rd R0<ord1 DEC 16, via De-Mix/The C,nel)I 
Shorn in fact is MC Buzz B, the Manchester· 
rapper who worki w,th acrobatic mixing DJ ' 
Owen D. here droningly fast talk,11g a thnmmmg 
and twittering I I 6bpm murky jitcerer 
( 11 S'/•bpm Instrumental) that stutcerlngly 
keeps namechecking his previous ' How Sleep The 
Brave ·, Included again on the flip In its not 
dossimilar I I 01/,bplll Seventies Mix and 
e xcellent more subtle delicately jiggling 
I 01-0bpm J= Mix from earlier this yev. 

HOME BOYS ONLY 
'Turn It Out' 
(US Atlantic 0-86284) 
Kraftwerk 'Trans Europe Express' inspired 
sneal<ily catchy scr.uching and shuffling. d,umping 
and chugging subdued groove, with surges of 
chatting guy and wailing girl, sell produced but 
mixed (and recorded a, his studio) by Vaughan 
Mason in so-called 1181/a• I 18'/•· I I s•/abpm 
Hip House, I I a•;.. I I 8'/•bpm Go-Go House 
and I I 8 1/al>pm Chop Dub versoons (AappeHa 
too). 

UGINA 111W 
'Good Lovin' (12" Remix)' 
(CSS 655230 8) 
A Narada Michael W alden produced Anita 
B>kerish wa,hng soulsuess moulded here by 
remtxer Frankie Foncctt more into the current 
Alyson Williams style In this chunk,ly lur<:hing and 
rambling 0-1077/abpm treatment (Alternative 
7" Remix and drier I 07'/abpm Dub Mix too), 
whereas her true vocal power pours OUt of the 
marvelloos un-retouched ,.., roar,ng swingbeat 
(0-) 1071/d>pm 7" Version. which may not be 
so trendy but sure oounds good. 

-■NIPORTS 

IMPOlt1'S also Include, for later full review, 
the girl and M muttered jittery bright leaping 
PANDILLA ""'- Way, 1'1Ni1 Wsyl 
(US &,y Suttt); once Cooltempo promoed here. 
but now in si• remixes. bounding hip house 
KYZI 'Stomp (Move .lump .ladl 
Y-r lcMIJ)' (US W,me, 1!,os); gir ls_ cooed 
pulsing sinuous house l&AKI( SOCIITY 
'.lust Another Lonely Dtly' (US 
Allc""<ed Mu,ic); drilf npping jittery hip house K. 
AUXI SIIBBY AND MCD•TA of 'Ille 
K.A. POSH 'Dig Tlais' (US Undergro..,(!); 
Manuel Goruchi!Jg (of the original 'El-E◄') 
gultar-ed SUINO LATINO 'Sueiio 
Latino (Wllllel' Veni-J' (kalian OFC); 
"Spanish Sabrina" -style girl whispered 'SJ!•"" 
Latino'-~ke ISAMAR & COMPANIA 
'AMer Suave' (lullul D&o~,c); 'Grand 
Piano' -like samples swamped cantering ltalo 
house IL CHICO 'llouM Music 
Lo-n• (Ge,...,, BCM): good jogging unhurried 
wordy rap THI PROPHIT L-CU 'The PNp••:x; (US P,orie); Looney T...es 
remaking I 'lust As Lo-. As I Got 
You' (&elgian Spttd): GQ 'Disco Nights' beat 
looping &irl wailed rambling hoi,se SCRAPPY 
featuring WIT BOXX 'Lo
Mofiaa• (US ~ Thtu): samples muddled hip 
house TYRB featuring .I.M.D. 'Mave 
Y- lle4ly' (US OJ lnternatlonal); actdic 
tive-crack flMI FOR TICHNO 
PRISENTS THI UNKNOWN 'Oat 011 
It' (Howetlmt! Roco,ds); samples studded piano 
poundinz ltalo house D • .I. LILEWEL 
'Magic Atta n•• (1u1;,,, o.. J>y t.c1ewe1i, 
grand piano jangled slkk Seventies soul style ltalo 
house RAF. OIUffl 'Don't Waata 
Y- r-• (lw""1 O,scoMag,c); odd quietly 
burbling and weaving house .IIIP STYLI 'H 
There's A Cure' (US Top Secre,): joltingly 
swaying throatily soulful BERT ROBINSON 
'Occupy My Love' (US Capitol); 
downte~ muri<y female np MC L YTI 
'Cha CINI CM' (US f,rn Priontr MU1ic). 

Kennedy Stree t Enterprises present 

UK NIWIIS include the long awaited variety 
pa<ked L.A. MIX 'On lhe SiR' (Breakou, 
LP): mystically swirling u mospheric deep house, 
already hotter in a separate Danny Rampllng 
remlx, Ill.OVID 'The Sun RW119• 
~): girls' talk started soulfully wailed powerful 
chunklly clomping .IO ANN .IONIS 'I 
Don't Need Y- Love' (Cillmpion): 
claustrophobia~'Ule ~ swaying jittery slow 
street soul N 11.ast Time' 
(Soukown~ jerkily swingbeat-ish though mellow 

sweet!r soulful RICK CLARl<E 'Ckoctvln' 
On The Bass Une' (WA~ Asdic pinging 
strange siniste r slow (although o n o ne 33'/irpm 
side playable at 4Srpml) rumbling atmospheric 
DIPTN CHARGI 'Deplh CN.,.. 
(Vonyl Solwon); derivative pla,ntive girl rapped hip 
house NIKKI 'Uh•Uh No Way!' 
(Swaoyard); sweetlr ~ _ __<ender SQUI ballad 
.IIRMAINE JACKSON 'Don't Take It 
·Penonal' (Ar1na), An~ that 's only some of 
them! 

THE TEMPTATIONS 'All I Want From You (12" Remix)' (Motown ZT 
43234) Crea1ed by the By All Means guys but remixed by Paul Witts & 
Egor, this typica lly soulful huski ly sung nnd punchily ''do do do" 
harmonised 10?7,iibpm rolling jiggler throbbingly shuffies now to the funky 
drummer's beat, with a 12" Remix Radio Edit and 108-0bpm Dub plus the 
emptily snapping swingbeat-ish 108bpm Original Version, which sounds 
plain in comparison. 

MCP Presents 

IMAGINATION 
XMAS LIK F.. IT IS 

Plus Special Guests 

DONCASTER LEISURE PARK 
SATUR.DAY 9th DECEMBER 8.00 pm 

Tlclceta: £7 .50 Ad. £8.50 Door 
A, ..... from BIO Tai: Cd02..:J,_ 

NEWPORT CENTRE 
SUNDAY 10th DECEMBER 7.30 pm 

Ticlclb: £8.00 
Anillble l!om B/0 Ttl: 0833-zt9876 

ICredH Cardi~). Our Price Bristol 
and Sj)llan Raconk ea.dill 

ASTON VILLA 
LEISURE CENTRE 

MONDAY 11th DECEMBER 7.30 pm 
Tlcbts: £8.00 

Ava~ fTom 8/0 Ttl: 021-328 '377 
(CreclltC...~I. OGeo4I 'ThNIN, 

Tld<at Shop, T..._t Rocolds Birmingham, 
r.aM w°"""'"""""" •...._Pleet Cofflmy 

POOLE ARTS CENTRE 
TlJESDAY 12th DECEMBER 7.30 pm 

Tlclceta: £7.50 
Av-from BIO Toi: 0202.-ZZZ 

ICNdit Cardi 020:I-G4Z341 Ind Ill UIIIII ,gems 

CAMBRIDGE CORN EXCHANGE 
WEDNESDAY 13th DECEMBER 7.30 pm 

Tlclcn: £8.00 
Available fTom 8/0 Ttl: 0223-357851 

!Credit Cardi 022:M6332S) 

LEICESTER 
DE MONTFORT HAU 

TlJESDAY 14th DECEMBER 7.30 pm 
Tlclceb: £11.00 

Avallabla fTom 8/0 Tai: 05J3.5444ol4 
(Credit Cardi~) 

MANCHESTER APOLLO 
FRIDAY 15th DECEMBER 7.30 pm 

Tlclcets: £8.00, £7.00 
Avlllble from BIO Tai: 061-273 3775, 

Plocodlly Raconk '--•· w.. - Bury Ind II UIUII _,is 

HAMMERSMrTH ODEON 
SUNDAY 17th DECEMBER 7.30 pm 

Tidcets: £12.50, £10.00 
Available hom 810 Ttl: 01-748 408112. ~ . 
-. KMtli ProwN. Tdr:- . L111 and Albal-1t IAI _,u lllbjoc:t II) I bootint ,..) 

I' 
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X - WORD 

eACROSS 

They've helped the Stones keep rolling 
(5.6) 

5 A hit for Prince from 'Batman' (8) 
7 A Warning from Poison that was a hit 

this year (5,4,3,3,5) 
10 What Martika likes playmg with (3.8) 
11 & 14 down It will burn forever for The 

Bangles (7.S) 
12 Phil Collins reached number one with 

this romantic song (1,6.4,2,4) 
15 Desert island for David Essex ( 6) 
16 Anita Dobson told us in 1986 that·----

Can Fall In Love' (6) 
20 & 27 down Yazoo kept a daily record 

of events in this. but whose was ft (7.5) 
22 Kim who hit the charts 1n '86 with 'You 

Keep Me Hanging On' (5) 
23 This Kool And The Gang hrt will never 

sound stale (5) 
24 A hit for Cher, who could of been 

playing hide and seek ( 1.5.7) 
26 Fronted by Peter Murphy. they scored a 

1982 hit wfth a version of Bowie's 'Ziggy 
Stardust' (7) 

29 Kate Bush could be found ·--- In Your 

Lap' in 1981 (3) 
30 This group were 'Big In Japan' dunng 

1984 ( 10) 
31 Trade for Duran Duran (4) 
32 Ms Williams who needs your lovin' ( 6) 
33 'Pink Cadillac· dnver from '88 (7.4) 

-

. 
' . ,,_ 

eDOWN 
Wet Wet Wet give in on their latest hit 

(5.9) 
2 As time goes on Jason loves you more 

(8) 
3 Bon Jovi want you to touch them 

(3.4,5,2.2) 
4 Group who reached the top of the 

charts in 1987 wrt:h 'Nothing's Gonna 
Stop Us Now' (8) 

5 A U2 hit in the name of love (5) 
6 Skies that covered The Jesus And Mary 

Chain (5) 
8 1988 Spagna hit·-----···- And Boy' (S.4) 
9 Kylie wants us to do th,s to prove we are 

telling the truth (4,2,4,5) 
13 The Fine Young Cannil,als dont want us 

m see what's behind us (4.4.4) 

14 See I I Across 
17 INXS's first hit described their position 

(3.9) 
18 'When Love Comes To Town' he can be 

found with U2 ( 1. 1.4) 
19 Siouxsie And The Banshees' horses 

could have been doing backstroke in 
1984 (8) 

21 Blondie's number one female (6.4) 
25 Pete Wylie's 1986 hit could offend (6) 
2 7 See 20 across 
28 Madonna asked us to '---- Your Heart' 

(4) 
29 Jam compilation or card game ( 4) 

eANSWERS TO OCTOBER 14 

.ACROSS I We Too Are One. 5 Patience. 9 Name And Number, I I A Night To. 12 
Randy, 13 World. 14 Scoundrel Days. 15 Enya, 16 Mind, 18 Floyd. 19 Farewell. 21 Days, 22 
Rule. 23 Ballet. 24 Tommy. 26 Try, 27 Ian Dury. 31 Manchild, 33 Beach Boys, 34 The 
Locomotion, 35 XTC 

eDOWN I Wonder Stuff. 2 Tomorrow People, 3 Roddy Jrame. 4 Embarrassment. 5 
Paradise. 6 The Invisible Man. 7 Encnante<:1 Lady, 8 Can't Stay Away From You, 19 Aint 
Nobody, 13 Waltz Darhng, 17 Rent 20 Marill1on. 22 Remember. 25 Michael, 28 Robert. 29 
Anita, 30 Saxon. 32 Pump, 33 Both 

Send vour entrv. with vour name and address. to I'm X-word. 
Lud<>ate House. 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE I 9UZ. First 

correct entr wins a £5 record token. 

HOT ON PROMO - NOW AVAILABLE 

~ NEXUS 21 
(STILL) LIFE KEEPS MOVING 

DETROIT TECHNO SOUL GROOVE. BLUE C34. CLUB + REMIX VERSIONS 

DISTRIBUTED BY THE CARTEL 
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CHARTS 
n.. - COIID MlllllOII CLUB 

CIIAllT 

EYEKNOW(l<NOWITAWLAZ'l'DAISYHIXES)OelaSoul Bl1Ufel2in 
THE REAL WILD HOOSE (WILD HIX) 11.>ul 0..el~n• BCH Record> rnn 
STREETT\IFF(SCAR/CLUB MIXES)The Rebel MC & DO<JblcTrouble Dulre 121n 
PACIFICSTATE808Sme Cree<IRe<ord• mnEP 
PUHi' UI' THEJAHTedlno<ron,c: feat..-~f•II)' Swa11ya,d Rea>rdo Umited 12in 
SUEAO lATINO(lATIN DREAM MIX) SuoAolat,no~urolNO...U BCH Records 12in 
WISHINGONASTARffflh◄ (ChildrenOIThoGhetto)le1turmguuE. IORe<onlsllm 
ITHANI< YOU(PHILADEL.l'HIA/PHILLY DUBHIXES)Adcv, Cooltempo llin 
ALL AROUND THE WORLD (HIXES) Lisa Sn,n,field Arina I lln pre-rele.se 
RIDE ON TIHE (HIXES) 8i1tk Box de/Construction I lln 
IF ONLY I COULD(EXTENDEDIPACHA GAIU>EN)Srdner YO<Jnit,lood Clrn Racordo I lin 
GRANO l'IANOIPIANO GIIOOVE Tho Mtx Muter Sponitll blancoynea,o H<Hlc: I lin 
SUHMERHADNESS(REHIXES)ktfl•thu RCA/Popular llm 
AIRPOIIT'89(HIXES)WoodyAll<n Ge.....,.nBCHReeor<lo/ltalianDHJayl.el-• I llin 
GETBUSY(MIXES)Mrl.. USJlve l lln 
YOUR LOVE Frankie Knuc.klcis Presents T ru Records 121n 
C 'HON ANO GET HY LOVE (l<EYS II HY LOVE/SPAGHETTI WESTERN MIXES) 
D Mob inUoduc.ng ~ 0.f'ft1. ffrr llin .,...releue 
THE MESSAGE IS LOVE (CUl'IO HIX)learurlntAIGreen/THE MESSAGE IS CLUB Althurllalcff 
andthe81<1cbelto..t.,i.s Breakout llin 
ALLIWANTFROHYOU(ll"REHIX)TMTemptations Motown llio 

20 I◄ • UVEONSTAGE(HIXES) Ro,anneShanto Brukout lllo 
21 27 

l2 )◄ 
2) 6) 

21 
25 30 
26 ◄S 
27 97 
28 II 
29 26 
)0 21 
31 20 
32 25 
ll 

)4 79 
3S 29 
)6 18 
)7 ' 
38 7◄ 
)9 

◄O 7l 
1 1 )7 

12 ~ 
1l 12 

1◄ 23 
u 

◄6 " 17 21 
-Ii ,. 
19 

AIN'T NO STOP PIN' US NOWIIGETTHEJOB DONE/ANOTHERVICTORYIIT'SA BIG 
DADDY THING 81g0.ddyl<aoe ColdChlllln' LP 
GITON UP (H IXES)nst Eddielea,ur.-cSundante US D.J. lntema<lon>J Records llin 
THE THEHE(HIXES)Un,qve) 10 Retord< llin 
PUHi' UP THEJAH ( PUNA NI HIX) TKhnovon« r.ot..-..g felly Swanyatd Retord• Limited llin 
ENCORE Toogue 'N' Chee1c 81g8u:n. 121n 
JUSTWANNA TOUCH ME fkle~,i~wlthRonnatte ltalla,, HaalcSe,..lce llln 
WELCOHE/YO(VEl\5IONS)G;nol.atino US Harbo, UghtRetord> llio 
COHEGETHY LOVIN'(REHIX/E.Z. HIXyrHESECONDCOHINGD..- Cltylleat llin 
(YOU'REHYONEANOONLY)TRUELOVE(HIXES)Seduttio<, Breakoutllin 
NUHEIIOUNO(HIXES)Starllcflt Citylleat llin 
LOYE TOGETHER(LOVERS MIXES) LA. Mix (fenurw,c Kevin Henry) Breakout llio 
HELTOOWN(CLUB HIX)Qauru ITHu,lc llin 
C'HON ANO GET HY LOVE (DANCE HAWSPAGHETTI WESTERN MIXES) 
DMoo ;,,roducingC.tj,yo.nnb ffrr llln 
WE RAP HORE HELLOW Youn1erGenc:nuon RePt.1blic: Record$ 1 l in white l:abe:I 
STORIES(THE STORIE MIX)lzit lta&an New Husk l lin 
NEWJACl<SWING(HIXES)W,ew-N-Effect Motown llln 
EXPRESS YOURSELF/STRAIGHT OUTTACOHPTON (EXTENDED MIXES) NWA 

Fourth& Bro:adwa.y llin 
SOH EBODY FOR HE (VERSIONS) Hoa,y D And The Boy, US Uptown Reco,ds I lin 
LETHE LOVEYOUFORTONIGHT(HIXES)K>ny> Sleepingksll«onb fl;n 
IT'SGONNABEALRICHT R&byT..,,.r J ive llfopn>tno 
AFRO Dlzzt ACTCrySio<.o! Est-lleconb llin 
SUCAIIOAOOY (SUGAR HOUSE HIX)Toomp,on Twin> Wamer BroJ llin 
SNOWBOY'S HOUSE Of LA TIN (HIXES)Snowboy fe,n,nng v;«or Huco Urban llin 
SECRET RENOEZVOUS(ZANZIBAR/WHITE HOUSE MIXES) Ka,yo White Wam•r Bros llin 
RIGHT BEFORE HY EYES (I IS.2-115.7)/(INSTRUHENTAL)(O.I IS 7)/(VOCALHIX)(l 1S.S)I 
(POWERIIADIOHIX)(0.11S.l)PattiO.y D.Traa lllnbootles 
l'LLOO ANYTHING(CLUB/OUB)C..0-Hoitf,u Albir Sl<JI.Ooe llinp,e,releue 
EVERYBODY'S A STAR(HIXES)Paul Simp,onleatunng Tcn'i)<ffnu Cool tempo llin 
HOUSE OF CALYPSO/CAL y PSO OF HOUSE K. Tronic> Eniemt.e Feuu,lnx do~ J. f la>h 

I ta ll an IRMA casadlprlmordlne I lin 
LIFE (8RIXTON BASS HIX/UPSOHIXES)O.•odGrant (f<><..-'"1 Mike Stevens) 

Fourth• B•oaclway I lln 
Demo Motor llin 

SI re 

S2 Sl 
Sl 

S◄ 8◄ 
ss 52 
56 " 
57 1◄ 

58 ,. 
59 80 

60 

61 18 
n 

6) )6 

6◄ 75 

65 ◄O 
66 

67 S8 
68 60 

" 91 
70 
71 

72 

7) re 

7◄ 
75 57 
76 87 
n 
78 )9 

79 )I 

80 re 
81 ,. 
82 6◄ 
8) 76 

8◄ 8S 
8S 72 
86 

87 " ee 

89 

90 

" 
92 

9) 17 
91 49 
95 

96 re 
97 ... 
98 

" 100• 69 

SOMEBODY INTHE HOUSE SAY YEAHl(CLUB HOOSE HIX)(0-12l.2YA PASSING 
THOUGHT(ll"REMIX)(l20.1)/SWINGTOTHE MUSIC(l 19.0) 2 "" Room 

91& Ufe 121n pre-release 
OHWELL(REHIX)o H Well Germ•n Slghty.Slght Ret0rds/Parlopho oe llln 
HOUSE MUSIC LOVERS (HIXES)(l 21.l )EI Chl<o German BCH Re<ord• I l in 
FEELSOGOOD(MIXES) llt Pr"!'hetRetorch llln 
IT ISN'T, ITWASN'T, IT AIN'TNEVERGO-ABE(HIXES)Ar•du& Whotnoy Ari- llln 
DON'T HAl<E HE OVER/HY LOVE IS GUARANTEED(RE•HIX)IFAUUNG IN LOVE(IU:MIX) 
Sybil Cho.mplon I l lo 
SMOOTHOPERATORIWARHITUP,l<ANE BiJOadclyKane ColdChlllln' lllo 
OH WELL(Ul</EXTENOEOIDANCE HIXES) OH Well US 8ighty.81ght Records/Parlophone 121n 
TELL HE WHENTHEFEVERENDED (AFTERDAIIK/Y ANKEE HIXES)Elcttnbe IOI 

Mercury I lln p,...i.,,_ 
RUNAWAY(HIPHOUSE)( 120l-120.4-0y(SALSO\JL/STRAIGHTUP) (l20.1-120)/(nCHNO 
DUB MIXES) (ll0.~-110.2.0)Url>lnHighle""""CO.. O..W;lde Founl, .. Broadway llin promo 
I Ul<E IT (H IXES) u odlord fenurlng De, Dandai, US Big,hot R«onb I lin 
DEPTH CHARGE (HAN 00 JIN) (0-87.5-87.3-0)/(DRUM DEATH/BASS IT) (88 @ 3lrpm/ 
1 19@ ◄5,pm!)OepthCl...-ge Vinyl Solution llln 
CASANOVA(THE RAISING HELLREHIX/SWING TO THE HIP HO\JSE/ORJGINALHIXES) 
pa& ThoB<othenGritrfflftatufiO&BabyO& MCJuce Production Hou,.-• llin 
ALLRIGHT,ALLREAOY/FEEL THEBASSLINETheRhythymMH._... 

•. US l,!odo,World llc<ord, llln EP 
DREAHS(HIXES)Adoote GTi Records llin 
DON'T TAl<E ITPERSONAL(VERSIONS) (9◄.7)/CLEAN UP YOUR ACT(I06,2) 
Jermaine Jacksotl Arin• I lin 
HAS QUE NAOA(THEJUSTINSTRAUSSREHIXES)Serg,oMendes -.Uout llin 
lfEELFOIIYOU(LA.HIX)CNl<aKhan Wame,Bros llin 
GOODVIBRATIONS(THEIT'SNOTOVERHIX)"JD."(~•) USll~-tlineRecord, llln 
TRACK WITH NO NAME foraemane" Out..- Rhythm/W .A.R.P. Record, llin 
MAGIC A TTO I l' (THE DEEP) ( 118.2)/(THE HOUSE)( 118.2,0) O.J. lcltwel 

Italian Groove Croo•e:Melody llln 
HJP IN AOR(HIP HOUSE/HIP JAZZY)(l 228-0)/DEEP IN AD RI.A TIC (lATIN/HAHHOND) 
(O,lll.8)C- ltaJlan Adriati<Style llln 
RAPPERS DELIGHT (BEN UEBRANO HIP HOI' REHIX)Sup!,11 Gant 

Dutch 4 )odu OnJy/~rman SugarHill I l ln 
HOUSE ENERGY 111:VENGEIHEL YOH HALIB(REMIXES) C.ppell1 Musi< Man I lin 
OUR LOVE ( IT'S OVER) (H IXES) Dee Holloway US Active Reco,d• I lln 
IT'S YOU(HIXES)Mt& Mn Dalo USBlpllotRecord, llln 
THJS WAY, THAT WAY (HIXES)(l25)Paoddla US bsySll'fft llln 
UFE/(INSTIIUHENTAL)Oavld<lnn<fea~Mok<S.._,, Fourth .. 8..-ay llln 
TELL HE WHEN THE FEVEIIENOEO/(RAGGAHIX)Bectribe IOI Herwry lllnpre-relo..., 
EVERYTHING BEGINS WITH AN "E"/(REHIX)E-zee P0»e More Prot<,ln llln 
WALi< ON II Y /LOVE'S CALLING SybU US N•xt Plateau Re<ords Int LP 
ANOTHERHONSTERJAH(HONSTERHIX) SimooH.,.,.l,leamlngEl_;teln ffrr lllnpromo 
THUHl'ERVCOOL HANO FLUTE FhJI« Fluke I lin white label 
GOOD LOVIN'(lrREHIX)Rq,naB<lle CBS llin 
BETTERDAYJ,Aianjon,hw,thlJndoM<,;el Cool<empo llin-rele-
THESUN RISING(IL SOLE SORGE/INTENSITA)( 121◄)/(DANNY RAHPUNG'S "LOVE 
IS •. ," REMIX) (0-119.8-0)/(SON Of THE RISINGHO\JSE)(0-1 1 9.◄-1 I , .2) Beloved WEA I l ln 
TURN IT OUT (MIXES) Home Boys Only US Atlan~c llln 
SUEAO lATINO(WINTERVERSION)(fouuring Manuel Gottstlll"I) (I 18-0)/(ANGEUNO 
VERSION)(I IBY(AGUA VERSION)(0.118-0)Sue/,olatinoleatur.,tCuoinoDamas 

Italian Dance floo, Co,pon<ion I lin 
WATCHAGONNAOOWITHHYLOVIN' (OEFHIX/HASTERREESEMELTOOWNHIX) 
Inner City 10 Reconls I 2in pre-releate 
DOUBLE STANDARO(UNDERGROUND VOCAL MIX) (99.5-'9.8)/(SPARSE HIX)(9',6-99,8) 
Dee Lewis Mercury llin pr&-re lease 
SOUL HAN (111)/(JEEPHIX) ( 109.S)J(INSTRUHENTAL)(I09.7) bldo<eobluyke 

Jlve llinmailinaldtpromo 
STOHP(MOVEJUHP JACK YOURBODY)(STEELTOE/SHOEHORN/COHBAT/ 
JACl<JIOOT/ZANZIBAR/UI< HIXES)(llO.l) KVZE USWa.merll<ot llln 
INTHEPOCKET(HIPHOUSE/HIPHOPHIXES)TheDyn,mi<Duo Tam Tam llln 
OON'TTELLHE (GARAGE MIXES) Fre<nyle Orthc,m lea<. Uttle Louie Vet• SK8.0ne llln 
CHECKITOUT(HIT'N'IIUNHIX) (O•ll◄)IROKYO'BOOY(WAREHOUSE/FREESTYl.E 
HIXES) (l lllS)/OOYOUWANT ME(DISCO lATINOHIX)(0.119 S-1 19)/(LUSTFULHIX) 
(0.1 19.SY51'ACETA1.,11;(0UTERSPACEHIX)(0-12◄)HastenOITheUnlven< 

Strictly Under,rouod Strictly U...ited I lin 
TESTOFTIHE(VERSIONS)WJIDowning US bland llln 
WHIP OF THE IIHYTHH (VERSIONS)Chkco S.tcl P,oje« ,..,i;.,. Creari•• Rctord, I lin 
THE SUN RISINGl(EUROVISIONARYIDEEPL Y SATISF'l'INGICENTU! NIGHT)( I 1,.8) 
Belo,ed WEA llln 
LOVEONTOl'OFLOY£,l<ILU!IIIUSS(HIXES)Grxejones USCapltol llln 
Q.UB SCENE (ED'S DINEII/EO'S SPECIALHIXES)SpeoalEd P l'Ollt. llln 

R /V\ 4'1 



CHARTFILE 
■Y ALAN .IONES 

e As the Rolling Stones' 'Steel 
Wheels' album sinks gently down the 
chart, it's worth noting that in reaching 
number two and selling over I 00,000 
copies, it has already made a better 
showing than any album by the group 
s,nce 'Tattoo You' in 1981. 
The Stones have now suffered the 
biner;weet experience of reaching 
number two on the album chart a 
record seven times! It must be very 
frustrating for the Stones to have been 
chart runners-up on so many occasions, 
especially as the bulk of their number 
two albums only failed to take the 
chart title by a narrow margin. With a 
little luck and a few more sales it 
would be the Stones, and not The 
Beatles. who would hold the record 
for most number one albums. The 
Fabs' total of 12 is three more than 

eROXETTE: " I'm sure me pet 
rabbit's round 'ere somewhere" 

the Stones, but they had only one 
number two album. The only acts to 
come near the Stones' tally of number 
two albums are Cliff Richard and 
Elvis Presley, both with five. 
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eunless something comes along 
pretty quickly and sells like 
hotcakes, Simply Red's 'A New 
Flame' looks very likely to 
become the best-selling album of 
the year. It already has a 
commanding lead, and recently 
went quadruple platinum, selling 
1,200,000 copies in just nine 
months, It is curently selling 
around 15,000 copies a week. 
With a new single 'You've Got It' 
(flipped by an excellent live 
acoustic version of 'Holding Back 
The Years') just lifted from the 
album and the general vast 
increase in sales that takes place 
every Christmas, 'A New Flame' 
seems very likely to t,ave sold 
over one and a half million copies 
before the year is out. 
Not since 1985, when Dire 
Straits' 'Brothers In Arms' 
topped the sales ranking, has a 
homegrown act had the 
best-selling album of the year. 

eu:z:a Mlnnelll returns to the 
album chart after a 16 year absence. 
courtesy of the 'Results·· album. 
produced and largely wntten by the 
Pet Shop Boys. And. at a stroke, 
it beats the peak chart position of 
Liza's chart albums, which were 
successful at the same time in 1973. 
The first, 'Liza With A 'Z", which 
peaked at number nine, was a curious 
mixture of show tunes and tracks like 
Hye Bye Blackbird" and 'Son Of A 
Preacherman', while the other, 'The 
Singer'. included Liza's interpretation of 
fairly contemporary hits like 'You're So 
Vain' and 'You Are The Sunshine Of 
My Life'. 

CHARTFILE USA 

eLA & Babyface are easily the 
most successful songwriters and 
producers in the US Hot 100 
singles chart this year, with no 
fewer than eight of their creations 
reaching the top 10. Bobby 
Brown's recording of their song 
'Rock Wlt'cha' - up four places 
to number 13 this week - looks 
likely to become the ninth. 

The first eight: Bobby Brown's 
'Roni' (peaked at number three), 
'Every Uttle Step' (number three) 
and 'On Our Own' (number two); 
Karyn White's 'The Way That 
You Love Me' (number seven), 
'Superwoman' (number eight) and 
'Secret Rendezvous' (number six); 
Sheena Easton's 'The Lover in 
Me' (number two) and Babyface's 
debut hit as an artist, 'It's No 
Crime', which climbs to number 
eight this week. 

LA & Babyface also have four 
pre-1989 top 10 hits 'to their 
credit: The Whispers' 'Rock 
Steady' - their breakthrough hit 
which reached number seven in 
August 1987 - plus Pebbles' 
'Girlfriend' (number five), Bobby 

January with 'My Prerogative', a 
song he himself co-wrote and 
co-produced with Gene Griffin. 
The latest artist to record an LA 
& Babyface song is Randy 
Crawford, whose new album 
includes their song ' I Don't Feel 
Much Uke Crying', as well as a 
remake of Robert Palmer's hit 
'Every Kind Of People'. It's a 
typically impeccable and stylish 
album from Randy, much more 
for listening than dancing. It was 
recorded in London with producer 
Robin MIiiar, best known for his 
work with Sade. Millar also 
co-wrote the title track 'Rich And 
Poor' with, surprisingly, Colin 
Vearncombe, better known as 
Black. 

eRoxette are the first Swedish act 
to take three top 20 hits off an 
album, and, no, I'm not forgetting 
Abba, who had a total of 20 chart 
entnes in America, including n,ne that 
made the top 20, of which no more 
than two came from any one album. 
Roxette's latest single 'listen To Your 
Heart' climbs to number four this 

eTHE STONES: "Waddya mean we've got more lines than British Rail?" 

Brown's 'Don't Be Cruel' (number 
eight) and The Deele's 'Two 
Occasions' (number 10). 

As you may have noticed, 
despite scoring a grand total of 
12 top IO hits to date, they have 
never had a number one, though 
their main client Bobby Brown 
has. Bobby topped the chart in 

week. Their first hit. 'The Look'. was 
number one in April, and 'Dressed For 
Success' peaked at number 14 in July. 
All three tracks are culled from their 
album 'Look Sharp!'. The latest Roxette 
single is available in the USA only -
on «issette - and it's the first ever 
single to reach the top IO without 
being released on vinyl. 
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CHARTS 
US BLACK SINGLES, MUSIC VIDEO 

OCT OBER I 5 2 I I 9 8 9 

MUSIC VIDEO 

TW LW 

l JASON TME VIDEOS J"°" Oono,an 
TI-IEWAU.Piokfloyd 

4 RARELIVEO..-,, 
4 PUT IT TM ERE Paul MtC,ro,cy 
5 KYLIE THE VIDEOS Kylie Minogue 
6 INTHEROUNDINYOUR •. • Deflepp,rd 

HOMECOMING CONCERT Glot~ E.,tcfan 
8 sue.STANCE 1989 NowOrclcr , 
9 9 RATTU!ANDHUH U2 

10 8 INNOCENTS 
I I 16 IN SPAIN-SOLD OUT Jul.olgl,sias 
12 II DELICATE Pink Floyd 
13 LIVE Roy 0,t,;,on And Friond, 
14 20 THANK ... OiKRichard & Tho Shadow, 
IS 17 VIDEO ANTHOLOGY BruceSpringt_, 
16 13 l'USHOVERll<os 
17 LIVE fivl<S,nain &nw>ds 
18 IS MAKING THRIL1.ER Michael Jack,on 
19 12 COHPILA TION G!,m Rotk 2 
20 COMPILATION RodS...w,n And The Fam 

l'Wl 
PHV/Ol~nncl S 

PMI 
HPL 
PWL 

PMV/Channel 
CHV 

Virsin 
CIC 

&uure Virgin 
CMV 

1'111 
v 1,11n 

HuskClub/YideoCoUection 
CMV 

CMV 
Video Collection 

Vestron 
Virgin 

Hu.tic Club/Video Cotlection 

US BLACK SINGLES 

TW LW 

MISS YOUHUCHJ..,etja(k>on A&H 

◄ BABY COME TO ME Regina S.lle Columbl.a 
) DON'T MAKE HE OVER Sybil Ne,it Plateau 

TAU<. TO HYSElf Christopher Wilharns Ge.ffen 
BACK TO LIFE SoulllSoul Vfrtm 
PARTYHAN Pnrc.e Warner Bros 

10 YOU ARE H Y EVERYTMING Surface C:O,umbia 
8 ROCK WIT'CHA Bobby Brown MCA 

9 AU.HY LOVE Pcabo Bry..,, Capitol 
10 BUST A MOVE Young MC Delicious 
II II SMOOTH OPERATOR B,glhddy Kane ColdChiU1n 
ll IS STATEOFATTRACTION l\hondiCbrl< T obu 
I) I) IGOTOWORKKoolMoeDee Jive 
I◄ 17 l'H 'N' OANGERMother's Fonest Capitol 
15 19 DON'T T AKE IT PERSONAL Jermaine Jackson Arista 
16 18 ALLIWANTFROHYOUTh<Tompmions Motown 
17 ll EVERYTHING Jody Watley HCA 
18 2' (DON'TUKNOW)I LOVEU ChuckiBooket Atlantic 

e ERASURE: "'Ere Andy, this geezer don' t think much of your llowcr arranging" 
19 12 I WANNACOHEBACKJ.,,,.,lngram WMnt:r Bros 
lO 25 EVERYTIH E I TRY TOSA Y GO CM,)t Lynn Vlrtln 
11 20 G IRL l'HGONNAHISSYOU M.l5Vorilli Art.u 
ll 28 HOME Stephanie M,ls HCA 
23 27 NE\"'.JACK SWING Wn,d<J•N-Effe<t Motown 
2◄ 31 l'H STIU.HISSING YOUR LOVE S.OS. Tabu 
25 29 CELEBRATE NEW LIFE Boll< & CeCe Winar, Capitol 
26 32 SOMEBODY FOR HE H .. ,y O & The lloyz Uptown 
27 16 SM I LIN' LtVen Atlantic 
28 I◄ CAN'T GET OVER YOU l1llo Featunoa mnl<le a.-ly W arner Bro, 
29 l◄ PERSONALITY Ka,t-;f Ariltll 
lO l6 OOH BABY BABY Zapp Rcprie<s 
31 12 IT'S FUNKY ENOUGH The D.0 C. Ruthless 
32 JUST CALL HY NAME NysonW,11,ams Def Jam 
33 40 SAY NO GO De La Soul Tomm1Boy 
l◄ 39 HE SO H ORNY ThellJ,,cCttw Slcyywalkff 
35 COLD FRESH GROOVE a,,n Orpheu, 
l6 AIN'T NUTI-IIN ' IN THE WORLD Miki How>rd Atlantic 
37 IT'S THE REAL TMING Angola Wlnbu1h Mercury 
l8 SLOW DOWN K.uyn White Warner Bros 
39 KNOCKIN'ON HEAVEN'SOOORl\and)'Crtwlord Wanwr&r-o~ 
40 I LOVE TI-IE BASS Bordeu,c Enlsm• 
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CHARTS 
US SINGLES, US LPs, INDIE 

SINGLES, INDIE LPs 

OCTOBER I 5 2 I I 9 8 9 

U 5 ALBUM 5 

TWLW 

2 

6 6 
s 
8 

9 9 
10 10 

II 18 
12 I I 

13 12 
14 13 

IS 14 

16 IS 
17 16 

1B 17 
19 22 

20 19 
21 23 

22 26 

23 21 

2-1 28 

25 20 

26 H 
27 30 
28 25 

2'l 29 

30 27 

31 52 

l2 33 

JJ 31 

34 J I 

35 )6 

36 35 

37 37 

38 38 
39 32 
-40 4 1 

41 B9 
41 47 
-13 

OR FEELGOOO Motley Criic 

JANET JACKSON'S RHYTHM NATION 1814Janctjack.soo 
GIRL YOU KNOW IT'S TRUE Mllll Yanllll 

STEEL WHEELS RollmgStooe, 
FOREVER YOUR GIRL Paula Abdul 

PUMP Aerosmith 
HANGIN' TOUCH New Kids On Tho Block 

FULL HOON FEYER Tom Pc«y 
SKID ROW Ski<! Row 

HEART OF STONE Ch<!r 
THE SEEDS OF LOVE Tears For Fears 

REPEAT OFFENDER lu<hardMarx 
THE RAW AND THE COOKED Fine Yo..,g Cannibals 
DIRTY ROTTEN FIL THY STINK Wm,nt 

OISINTEGIIATION The Cure 
THE END OF TI-IE INNOCENCE Don Honlcy 
KEEP ON HOVIN'Soul II Soul 

CUTS BOTH WAYS Gloria E$tefan 
COSMIC THING The s.52·, 

DON'T BE CRUELSobby Srown 

T IIASH Allee Cooper 
STONE COLDRHYMIN'YoungMC 

LIKE A PRAYER Madonna 
SLEEPING WITH THE PAST Ekonjohn 
SOUNDTRACK; BATMAN Prince 

TWICE SHY Great Whit~ 
BRAVE AND CRAZY Gren White 
NO ONE CAN 00 IT BETTER The D.O.C. 

TENDER LOVER Babyf>ee 
SEETHE LIGHTThojcff Ho~cyBand 
HERRY HERRY CHRISTMAS New K;d, On Tho Block 

OH MERCY8obOyl"1 
IT'SA BIG DADDY THING Big Daddy Kane 

BIGTYHE Hc,,y D& The 8oyz 
FOREIGN AFFAIR Tina Turner 

VIVID UvmgCotour 

SILKY SOULMa.r..e Fnturing Frankie BcYcrly 
NEW KIOSON THE BLOCK New Kld,On The lll<>QC 

ASNASTY ASTHEYWANNABE The2Ll,cCrcw 
BAD ENG LISH Bad Engll<li 

NO HOLDIN' BACKRJndyTravG 

LEGACY Peco 
CROSSROADS Tracy Chapman 

now available in the u.k ... 

-- vesfa 

-RM 

Elektra 

A&H 
Arista 

Columbia 

Virgin 
Ceffen 

Columbia 
HCA 

Atlantic 
Ge.ffen 

Fontana 
EHi 

I.R.S. 
Columbia 

Elektra 
Geffen 
Vlr-gin 

Epic 
Reprise 

HCA 

Epic 
Dellclous 

Sire 
MCA 

Warnef' B,.os 
Capitol 

Island 

Ruthless 
Solar 

Arist~ 
Columbia 

Columbi~ 
ColdChillin' 

HCA 
Capitol 

Epic. 
Wamer8ros 

Columbia. 
Skyywalker 

Epic 
Wa,-nc..rB,-M 

RCA 
Elekra 

44 46 WE TOO ARE ONE Eurythmic, Arista 

45 43 BIG GAME Wh<,e Lion Atlantic 

◄6 39 BLIND HAN'S ZOO 10.000 Mani,,:, Elekc:r-a 

◄7 ss WHATYOUDON'T KNOW E,pcoc At'iUa 

48 48 l<l/70ino -4th & B.-o.adway 

49 40 ONE BRIGHT DAY Z,ggy Marley & The Melody Makor, Virgin 

so 45 MARTI KA M.1rt1ka Columbia 

U 5 SINGLE 5 

TW LW 
MISS YOU MUCH Janet Jackson A&M 

LOVE SONG The Cure Elektra 

SOWING THE SEEDS OF LOVE Ta:iri Forfcus Fontana 

LISTEN TO YOUR HEART Ro~c.ttc EMI 

5 MIXED EMOTIONS Rolling Slones Columbia 

15 COVER GIRL New Kids On Th< Block Columbia 

II LOVE IN AN ELEVATOR Acrosn,ith Geffen 

10 IT'S NO CRIME S>byf:lco SOiar 

7 BUSTAMOYE YoungMC DcHciou, 

10 13 WHENILOOKEDATHIM Expmo Ar-ista 

I I 14 DR FEELGOOD Mc>tlcy Cru• Elektra 

12 l CHERISH MadoMa Sire 

13 17 ROCK WIT'CHA BobbyBtown HCA 

14 l GIRL l'H GONNA MISS YOU Mill, v,nilll Arista 

IS 22 WHEN I SEE YOU SMILE B,d Engh,h Epic 

16 18 HEALING HANDS Eltoo John MCA 

17 8 HEAVEN Wll'ranl Columbia 

18 12 IF I COULD TURN BACK TIHE Chef' Geffen 

19 21 THE BESTTmaTumcr Capitol 

20 2S DIDN'T I (BLOW YOUR HIND) New Kld,On Th• Block Columbia 

21 26 LOVE SHACK Th• B-52', AepriH 

ll 29 (IT'SJUST)THE WAY TI-IATYOU LOVE HE Paula Abdul Virgin 

23 27 C ALL IT LOVE Peco RCA 

24 16 IT'SNOT ENOUGH Stm 111p RCA 

25 JO I FEEL THE EARTH HOVE M,rtlka Columbia 

26 41 ANGELIA Rlch;rd M:arx EMI 

27 35 POISON Al;« Cooper Epic 

28 38 BACK TO LIFE Soul II 5ool Virgin 

2'l 46 BLAME IT ON THE RAIN MIiii YanHII Arista 

JO 19 ISANDUFESkidRow Atl~rnlc 

31 ll GLAMOUR BOYS Living Colour Epic 

32 40 SUNSHINE Dino 4th & Broa.dw~y 

33 )7 OON'T SHUT ME OUT Ktwin Paige Chrysa.Ii$ 

34 )4 LET GO Sharon Bry.un Wing 

JS 41 GET ON YOUR FEET Glom, Est~fan Epic 

~ 24 (YOU'RE HY ONE AND ONL Y)Seductioo Vendetta 

37 48 HESOHORNYTha 2LiveCrew Skyywalker 

38 ◄9 OON'TCLOSE YOU REYES Kix Atlantic 

)9 45 HY HEART SKIPS A BEATTheCoverGlrb Capitol 

40 58 WE OIDN'TSTARTTHE FIRE BIiiy Joel Columbia. 

4 1 SI SUGAR DADDY Thompson Twins Warner Bros 

42 53 DON'T KNOW MUCH Lind> Ronmdt Elektra 

43 20 DON'T LOOK BACK Fi11-c!: Yol.,gC.1nnibals I.R.S. 

-14 28 WHAT I LIKE ABOUT YOU Mkhael Mo,>Je< Wing 

i l 31 COLD HEARTED PaulaAbdul Virgin 

46 60 LEA VE A LIGHT ON Selinda C,rl~le HCA 

47 61 LIVING IN SIN SonJo,o Mer-cury 

48 32 DON'T WANNA LOSE YOU Gloria E>tefan Epic 

49 36 ANGEL EYES ThcjcffHe,ley Band Arista 

50 55 THEWAYTOYOURHEARTSoul Simr EHi 

SI 23 PARTYMANPnn<:e Warnor-Bros 

ll S6 TALK TO MYSELF Cti,.i:stopherWilllaml Gcffcn 

SJ 59 DON'T MAKE ME OVERSybil Next Plateau 

5◄ 43 RIGHT HERE WAITING Roell>rd Ma,x EHi 



55 52 
56 64 
57 -44 
58 66 
59 70 
60 39 

WHATAIOUT ME -.n,Pictur<> 
DON'T ASK ME WHY Ei,rythmb 
SH OWER ME WITH YOUR LOVESuri.c• 
LICEN CE TO CHILL BIiiy Ocean 
T H E U\,STWORTHLESS EVENING Don Henley 
ONE BffGee, 

Geffen 

Arifta 
Columbla 

Jive 
Geffen 

W:arnerBros 

INDIE SINGLES 

e IULL.ETS TWLW 
I DRAMA Ervure Mute 61 W ITH EVERY BEAT OF MY HEART Taylor D,ync Arista 2 PERSONALJESUS O.peche Mode Muto 62 68 LOVE SONG Te,b Go/fen 3 WROTE FOR LU CK Happy MoncJ•ys Factory 63 69 TH£ ANGELSONGGreat White C&pitol ◄ CROTCHDEEPTRASHSo<.,pO..,ons Raw TV Producu 64 73 RADAR LOVE Whit• lion At~tic ◄ REGINA Sup-clA>os One Uttle lndtan 73 n GIRLI AMSEARCHINGFORYOUSu,..,8 l.Hft 6 6 FIND OUT WHY ln,pnl u,pou Cow 75 78 l'M A BEUEVERCionl A&H 7 BARGING INTO THE PRESENCE OF COD Pale Sa.nu ◄AD 77 80 BABY COME TO ME Regina Belle Columbia 8 I I PU RE Ughtnl"& Seeds Ghetto 78 83 SOLD ME DOWN TH E ftlVER TheAl,rm I.R.S. 9 8 SHE BAN GS THE DRUMS Stone, f\os<s SIiverton• 80 92 EVERYTHING Jody Watley MCA 10 SOUL T RADERThee HypnotlcS Sit-uatlon Two II 86 PUMP UP THE)AM Te<htlotronoc: fe>turing Folly SBK II RUN2New0rd..- F•«ory 86 HEATOFTHE MO H ENTAfw7 V1,sin 12 12 CIIACKERS INTERNATIONAL En,..., Huce 90 JUSTUKEJESSEJAMES Cher 

91 THEARHSOFORION P<,nce 
Ceffen 13 I l SAU. Y Cl NAHMON Stene f\os<s Blad, 

Warner Bros I◄ 18 BRAN D NEW CADILLAC Pu,ple Hel""'u ..,_ Anagram 92 THE SAME LOVEThejeu MCA IS IS A LITTLE RESPECTEn>u« Mute 93 NEW THING EnuffZ.Nulf Atco 16 I◄ MENTALLY MURDERED N,palm Death Earache 96 FRENCH KISS Lil' Lou~ Epk 17 16 BLUE MON DAY New Order F;actory 
18 10 3AMETERNALKLF KLf Communiadon:1 
19 THECIRCUS E.....,. Muto e THE KLF: "Strewth, me abacus is possessed" 20 20 ROUND AND ROUND New Order Factory 
21 EVE.RYTHIN G COUN TS D.pe<he Mode Mute 
l2 17 P ERFECT N EEDLE Telcscopu WtiatGoaOn 
2) 2.1 TOH VERLAINE fimilyCat BadGlrl 
2◄ 22 HERE COMES YOU R HAN P,x,es 

◄AD 25 21 THEPEELSESSIONSlnspnlCrp.u Strance Fruit 
26 SOAUVE i.o..Andflock.u Beu:ars Banquet 
27 SHIP OF FOOLS E,.,..-~ Mute 
l8 26 ADRIFT AGAIN Btadfocd The Foundation Label 
29 29 IVY IVY IVY Prlm,1 Strem, Creation 
30 30 CHAINS OF LOVE &.sure Nuce 

IND IE ALBUMS 

TWLW 

I HERE TODAY, TOMORROW, NEXTWEEKSugor<ube, One Little Indian 
2 THE INNOCENTSEras•re Mute 
3 STON E ROSES Stone Ro,es SilvertOftc 
4 CIRCUS E"""• Mute 
s DOOLITTLE Pooe, 4AD 

BUH MED Happy Mond,ys Factory 
7 II HAl'FULOF HOU.OWThcSmlths Rou,:hTrade 
8 THE MAN -THEBESTOFELVISCOSTELLO ElvlsCo«ollo Demon 
9 SUBSTAN CE New Or<lor Factory 

10 PRll1ALSCIIEAM P......,Su..,. Crudon 
II TASTE T•lelc- WhaotCoesOn 
12 IS WONDERLAND Ensure Mute 
13 TECHNIQUE New Order Factory 
14 16 LIFE'S TOO GOOD Sugarcube, One Uttle lndlan 
IS SHORT SHARI' SHOCKED MlcllolleShod«d Cookln1 Vinyl 
16 RISE AGAIN p._,.ple Hen..u Arlas,-a.m 
17 I) IOI 0.peclloMcde Mute 
18 I◄ SURFERROSAPbcics ◄AD 
19 TEXAS CAMPFIRE TAPESMl<helle St-«lml Cookln9 Vinyl 
20 17 LOUDER THAN BOMBS the Smiths Rough Trade 

---------:K- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
BARGAIN PERSONAL ADS WITH RECORD MIRROR! 

ONLY 20p ( inc VAT) PER WORD. BOX NUMBERS ADD AN EXTRA £1.00 (inc VAT). Print your 
ad below in block capitals and send it to Melanie Wiffen, RM, Punch Publications Limited, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, 
London SE I 9UZ and it will appear in the next available issue. 
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C H A R T s 
THIS WEEK'S CHART · 

ANALYSED BY ALAN ,oNES 

BUNNY HOPS TO TOP: Black Box's 
six week run at the top of the chart 1s 
over. as 'Ride On Ttme' 1s replaced at 
number one by Jive Bunny and the 
Mast ermixers' :That's What I Like', It's 
an act of sweet revenge for J Ive Bunny, 
whose previous hrt, 'Swing The Mood'. 
was dethroned by ·Ride On Time·, 

Jive Bunny JS the first act to "sandwich"' 

its nval since 1984, when George 
Michael both preceded and followed 
Frankie Goes To Hollywood's 
'Two Tnbes· at number one. 'Wake Me 
Up Before You Go-Go' lost its crown to 
the Frankie's hit. whilst ·careless Whisper· 
replaced rt.. George was. of course, part of 
Wham! for the former hit and a solo act 
for 'Careless Whisper'. 

The success of the new Jove Bunny disk 
has also helped 'Swing The Mood' to halt 
its decline. This week, ,ts I 5th in the chart, 
it rebounds rive places to number 27. 

Meanwhile. Sonia. who topped the 
chart with her debut s,ngle 'You'll Never 
Stop Me Loving You' immediately pnor to 
'Sw,ng The Mood', finds the going much 
tougher with her follow-up 'Can't Forget 
You·. which peaked last week at number 
17 and now dips to number 22. 

• Milli Vanllll's 'Girl, I'm Gonna Mis-; 
You· continues its mcteor,c rise, d1mbll'l!l 
to number three - a 50 place 
improvement on the August peak of their 
last single 'Blame It On The Rain·. They 
also reached number three last November 
with their debut hit 'Girl You Know It's 
True· and number 16 in January with 
'Baby Don't Forget My Number'. All four 
hlts were lifted from their debut album 
'All Or Nothing'. wh,ch 15 about to be 
re-issued in a remixed version, and seems 
certa,n to top rts onginal chart peak of 
number 37. 

e ·w1shing On A Star· this week becomes 
the second of Rose Royce's three top 
IO hits to subsequently return to the top 
IO for another act. 

Auf We1dersehen Pet TV star Jimm y 
Nail's revival of 'Love Don't Live Here 
Anymore' reached number three In 1985. 
seven years after the group's original had 
peaked at number two. 

'Wishing On A Star' was also a hit for 
Rose Royce in I 978, reaching number 
three. The current hn version by Fr esh 
4 stands at number I 0. 'Car Wash', 

anyone? 

e ·1f I Could Tum Back Ttme· climbs 
another four notches to number nine, 
g1v1ng Cher her fifth top IO hit In a solo 
career spanning over 24 years. 

• An item recently abo~ Liza 
Mlnnelll's latest record contrasted 
Gallup and Network charts. My comments 
were simply intended to show that each 
chart was different and not that either was 
generally better than the other. My 
expression of astonishment at the s,ngle's 
chart nuctuat,ons was an observation of 
chart volatility. Oviing to a typographical 
error the nickname of the Network Chart 
appeared as "The Nettle··. Its nickname ,s. 
of course, "The Nettie". 

e ·Tue Road To Hell' soars from number 
28 to number 15. and must be fanoed to 
give Chris Rea his rirst ever top IO hit. 
It's the 18th hit to date for the 38-year
old singer/songwriter from Middlesbrough, 
who first charted 1n 1978 with 'Fool (If 
You Think It's Over)' - and if it fa,ls to 
reach the top IO he w,11 share with AC/ 
DC and The Clash the unenviable 
record of hav,ng had most hits without 
ever reaching the top IO. Chns·s biggest 

- TWEL'VE INCH 

TWLW 
i STREETTUFfl\i&,,MC,&Doubl&Trolblc 

, 2 T~T'S~ATILll<E)lYo.lluony& Th<Muiem,,xen 

l I PUMP UP THE JAl'I Tec'hnouonidcatvr"'t Felly 
l RlDEONTIHl;;\llackBo< 

WISHINGONASTARf,,,.h◄fuwri•gl,uE 
IFONl'l'ICOUip.$ydneyYoungbk>od 

7 
3 
s GIRLl'HGONNAHISSYOUMIIRV>nilll 

EYEKNOW'Oo La Soul 
ORAMA.I Erosure, 

10 17 THE ROAD TOHELL(PART 2)Chr~Rc• 
I THANKYOU A<lo•I l l 

12 17 

I) I◄ 

THE REAL WILDttOOSE fli.,10.-.n,.., 
DON'T HAl<E HE OVERSybi l 

t>estr~ 
Music Factory p,.nc.e 

Swanyard 
De!c;®Jtruction 

IGRecor-,4 
Circa 

Coolrempo 
lllgUfe/Tommy&yBLRIJT 

· 'Mute 
WEA 

14 
IS 10 
16 tr. 
17 

C'HON AND GET HY· LOVE P. Mob iottodu<,ng CatllyOenru, 
Wl!DION'TSTARTTHE FIREIIHfy Joel 

C:001</Jmpo COOLX It~ 
' BCH 

Champfon 
LondonFX117 

CBSJOELTI 
Geffen 

Vir1in VSTl219 
Chry,alis UBX7 

l'arlophone I 2R62:U 
"ts 
19 

20 

46 RN\ 

IFI COUl,.Q TURN BACK TIHl?Cher 
LEA\IEA LIGHT ON S.,liri<fa Carl,,J.., 
ROOM IN YOVR HEART Uq lnAllox 
OHWELLO!,W<ll 
S~FTSURREfiOERWe, W« Wtt. Pr,edout Organ.jsat'k>n 

I PRINCE: "I'm a bit sad today readers, I've lost me curling tongs" 

NEWS EXIRA 
P RINCE DATES 
We understond that PriMe is in the process of finolising some British dotes and it 

looks likely he'll be touring late ihis yeor or early in the New Year, with some shows 

al Wembley ond regional dotes. Full detoils o re expeded to be confirmed soon. 

hl\5 so far are 'Let's Dance' and 'On The 
Beach Summer '88' which bot!) reached 
number 12 

e Another week. another number one 
album: This week's chart champ, 
predictably enough. is Kylie Minogue, 
whose second album, 'EnJoy Yourself. 
establishes a new chart record by 
becoming the Sooh album to debut at 
number one in as many weeks. Kylie's first 
LP. 'Kylie - The Album', also debuted at 
number one immediately after it was 
released 14 months ago. 

'Enioy Yourself sold nearly I 00.000 
copies last week. and though Kyliephiles 
wdl no doubt be delighted with it I'm 
afraid that its playing t ime of less than 33 
minutes represents poor value for money, 
whether at Its full price of l7. 79. or the 
more commonly discounted lS.99. Of all 
the number one albums of the Eighties. 

none has been so short. 
The ma1onty of albums these days are 

between 40 and SO minutes in durat,on. 
Here's how Kylie's immediate 

predecessors at number one stack up: 
The outgoing number one. 'Crossroads' by 
T r acy Chapman, is over 42 minutes 
long; Tears For Fears' 'The Seeds Of 
Love· runs for 51 minutes: Tina 
Turner 's 'Foreign Affair' clocks in at 
over 52 minutes and Eurythmics' 'We 
Too Are One' occup1€s nearly 48 minutes. 

Kylie's album is barely longer thn mo~t 
albums in the more succinct Sixties, when 
The Beatles' shortest album. their 
1963 debut 'Please Please Me' could be 
listened to in rt.s entirety in 31 minutes and 
38 seconds. and Cliff Richard had an 
album which. played for precisely as long 
as its title '32 minutes And 17 Seconds' 

suggests. 
Tucked 1n behind Kyhe are Tracy 

Chapman at number two and Tina Turner 
at number three. giving the first all-female 
top 3 in album chart history. With 
Gloria Estefan at number four, only 

the presence of Tears For Fears at 
number five prevents Liza MiMelh from 
giving women a I 00 per cent stake 1n the 

top 5. 

- CC>a\llPACT DISC 

TWLW 
I I CROSSROADS Tnu:y Chapman 
2 l TH£ SEl:DS Of LOYE Tm, For Fear, 
1 3 FOREIGN AFFAIR Ti,,, Tll<Jl<f 
4 - ENJOY YOURSELI' Kylie Mino&"• 

RESULTS Laa M,nnell, 
-4 CUTS BOjHWAYS Glo<i> Et1elan 

7 6 WE TOO ARE ONE Eury,hrni<> 
8 HA TS Blue N,he 
q PORCELAIN Julia Fordham 

10 8 JAME UVE Joan Mlchel jarre 

11 FREEDO"' Ned Young 
tl 9 IS THIS LQVE Various 
13 12 A NEW FLAME SiTP,lr Red 
t ◄ S OH MERCY lloj, Dylan 
15 ' MOTOWN HEART8REAKERS Var'°"' 

16 11 DEEP HEAT ◄ - PLAY WITH FIRE Yarfous 
17 10 LIKE A PRA'YER Madonn, 
18 1THE RIGHT STUFF - REMIX 119 V,riov< 
19 AUTOl1A TIC The )ow< Ar>d Muy Chiiio 
20 19 ITAU:A - DANCE MUSIC FROM ITALY Va,iou,, 

Elektra 

Fontan~ 
Capitol 

PWLHFCD9 
l!pk ◄655112 

~ 
RCA 

u,n LKHCD2 

Clrca CIRCD 10 
Polydo< 

Repris:e92st9'2 
EHi 

Eloktra 
CBS 

'nelstar TCD}l◄l 
Telstar 

Sire 
Stylus SMD990 

blan<o y ""fll'0 2◄61111 
« EH~USA 



E G ALLUP C HART 
E OFFICIAL NAffONAL TOP 100 SINGLES, TOP 75 ALBUMS AND TOP 20 

COMPILATION ALBUMS, AS USED BY RADIO I AND 'TOP OF THE POPS' 

UK SINGLES OCTOBER IS - 21 I 9 8 9 UK ALBUMS 
TWLWW/C e TOP 7S ARTIST ALBUMS 4 THArS WHAT I LIKE Jive Bunny & The Mi.sr.ermhctN 

Music Factory Da.nce 
2 I II RIDE ON TIME Blad< Bo• De/Construction 
l 10 4 GIRL l'H GONNA HISS YOU MIi, Varulli Cooltempo 
4 2 8 PUMP UP THE JAH Tcc:molrOfflt focon,g Fdy Swanyard 
s l 9 IF ONLY I COULD Sydney Ycuncblood v,....-
6 s ) STREET TUFF Rebel HC & Oo.ble Trouble Des.ire 
7 8 6 WE DIDN'T START THE FIRE 8 ,1~ Joel CBS 
8 14 l LEAVE A LIGH T ON S.lind> Carl,H J!1'e~ 9 I ) 8 IF I COULD TURN BACK T IME Cher 

10 22 3 WISHING ON A STAR Fresh '4 ft:acuring Liu E 10 Rec:ord5 
II 18 s ROOM IN YOUR HEART liv"'I In A Box Chrysalis 
12 7 4 SWEET SURRENDER Wet Wtt Woe Prec.iout/P~K:: 
ll 9 s YOU KEEP IT ALL IN The S......ful South 
14 6 4 DRAHAIEnsU<e Mute 
15 26 2 THE ROAD TO HELL (PART l) 0,,. Ra WEA 
16 16 6 NAME AND NUMBER C""°"'T Kolled The C.c Mertvry/Phonol"am 
17 2B 2 LEAN ON YOU Cliff Richvd EHi 
18 II 8 RIGHT HERE WAITING Richord MYx EHi 
19 12 8 THE BEST Tina T umcr C;ipltol 
20 21 4 LOVE ON A MOUNTAIN TOP Slnltu Fanfare 
21 34 l I WANT THAT HAN Deb<>r"' H"1'y Cltryulis 
l2 17 ) CAN'T FORGET YOU Sona C hcJAII> 
l) IS 3 CHOCOLAT! IIOX BnK C8S 
24 I EYE KNOW De La Soul Ills UlefT-y lloy IIUIIJ 
25 19 6 OYE HI CANTO (HEAR HY VOICE) Glori En .... Epic 
26 I SCANDAL Queen Parlophone QUEEN14 
27 32 IS SWING THE MOOD Jive Sunny & The Mast~'"t"ncut 

Cooltem~•~t~r;; .. 28 I I THANK YOU Adev;i 
29 21 6 MANTRA FOR A STATE OF MINO S Expras Rhythm Kfnl/Mute 
JO 20 6 CHERISH M>dorru Sire 
l l 39 4 THE REAL WILD HOUSE l\aul Orelbm BCH 
3l lS 10 THE TIME WARP (PWL REMIX) O&man Jive 
)) 45 2 I FEEL THE EAltTH HOVE Monda CBS 
)4 41 2 DON'T HAKE HE OVER Sybil w~~= lS l◄ I) SECRET RENDEZVOUS Koryn Wh<te 
)6 I C'HON AND GET HY LOVI! 0 , Mob feoturl1>1 Catlfy Dennls ,.,,,_ F l 17 
)7 42 l OH WELL Oh Well Porloplione 
l8 40 3 BED OF. NAILS Ali<:e Cooper 

~ )9 27 7 LOVE IN AN ELEVATOR A<ro,miclo 
40 31 6 HARLEM DESIRE - Boys Teldoc/WEA 
i i JO 10 I NEED YOUR LOVIN' AJr,on Wilbrns Def jam/CBS 
i2 50 • LET THE DAY BEGIN Tho Call H CA 
4) JS 10 NUHERO UNO Surigt,c Clq,B..at 
44 29 4 Tl-IE SENSUAL WORLD Kaeo Bu,h EHi 
45 S7 ◄ WANTED Holo J,mes Epic 
46 34 8 SOWING THE SEEDS OF LOVE Tem For Fun p~ 47 ◄9 2 TRAIL OF TEARS Dog, D'Amour 
48 76 2 THE SUN RISING Belovod :g ◄9 )7 s • ROCK WIT'CHA Bobby lk-own .. so I FOR SPACIOUS LIES Norman Cook le,oxing lnter Gol GODl7 .. 51 I Tl-IE MESSAGE IS LOVE Arthur Baker featu.-,,c Al Grftfl Al,HUSA661 
Sl 38 7 EVERDAY (I LOVE YOU H ORE) Jason DoMOYan PWL 
SJ 59 l STANDING THERE Crenurru: YI~ 
S◄ S◄ l RUN SILENT Sluke$f)ear's Sister London ss 51 3 LOVE STRAIN Kym Hnell• Syncopate 
S6 )) ) KENNEDY The Wedd,oi Pre~nt RCA 
57 62 2 RESTLESS DAYS And Wiry Not! lmnd 
58 47 3 DON'T DIIOP BOMBS 1.,,. H.,,,.llo Epie 
59 66 3 Tl-11S WAITING HEART Ono de &.rgt, A&H 
60 46 II BLAME IT O N THE BOOGIE Sig Fun Jive .. 61 I LET HE LOVE YOU FOR TONIGHT Kar,ya Sloeplng llag SBUK4 
62 77 2 IT'S ALL COMING BACK TO HE NOW Pandora•, 8c, Virgin 
63 58 8 AFRO DIZZI ACT Cry Si,co! E>cape 
64 60 l SILVER AND GOLD A.SAP. EHi 
65 0 7 PERSONAL JESUS DepodMI Hott. Mute 
66 65 s SUENO LATINO Suet,o u<lno featumii uroliN Damas IICN 
67 44 ◄ ROAD TO YOUR SOUL Al About E"" Hem•711'honocram 
68 92 2 YOUR LOVE Frank,. Kraiddes Trax/lwlie>I 
69 89 l DON'T TAKE IT PERSONALJlrmu,e Jacluon Arista ?O 48 10 HEY DJ I CAN'T DANCE •• • IS TRAIN Beatmatttrifeaturing Betty Boo Rhythm King 
71 85 2 ALL I WANT FROM YOU Temptations Motown n I LOVIN' ON THE SIDE Rdd Syncopate REID I 
7) 81 2 GOODLOVIN'Regina8'!11< CBS 
74 9S 2 LAMBADA Kaom, CBS 
7S 1) 2 SLAVESNOHORE BlowMoritO)'Sfeanr"ISyM>Tclb RCA 
76 USTENTOYOUIIHEARTRoxtnt EHIEHI08 
77 M SOMEDAY FM Epic 
78 74 l'LL SET \"OU FREE Bangles CBS 
79 :ifil ii:~~~~_;~g~'c_"Chlllc.c&KcolChlp Dolk lou,ifourth& a!::d~ai :R~m .. 80 
81 THEFIIISTHAN YOU REHEHIIERMlch>elS.11 & O~n,Momson 

RullyUstfulRUM 
82 90 FREEATLASTfvley&HipHouseSyndocato Champion 
83 80 INNOCENCE~MacColl Virgin 
84 93 UNDERNEATHY RPILlOWlt&te> Virgin .. 85 GIVE IT ALL YOU'VEGOTShy HCAHCAl369 
86 99 LIFE David Gnnt leaturin, Mike Stc.,.el'\J •h:hBroadwa.y 
87 78 1300 JACKSON STREET Jxk,on, 

DrhatD~; 88 THE KING ISHERE/THE 9GONUHBER◄SKlng 
89 87 WAYOFTHEWORLDH,.Q Mercury .. 90 REACHIN'~Clurle>&J,mallt'alcon O,amplonCHAHPX214 
91 THEF.UF ~EPlBuncocb EHIEHICM 
92 94 TAKECAUTIO W THMYHEARTJoyceSons London .. 93 WILDTlHESDe-LiteluturreOsaChild ClraYIUS .. 94 WE'RE NOT MAKIN' LOVE ANY HORE llarbnStre,..,,d CBSBARB4 
95 100 GRINGO Sabr1na RCA 
96 THE SCATTERING Cutting Crew Siren SRN 118 .. 97 SUGAROADDYThompionTwiins WamerBrosW2819 
98 GLAMOUR BOYS Living Colcuf EpicLCU 
99 ANCHORSAWAYW,x RCAPIHJl45 

100 IHAVEFALl.ENINLOVECann<I ,.,,,_ LON22l 

* Platinum (600,000), D Gold (400,000 sales). 0 Silver 1200,000 sales) 
•• indicates a sales Increase of over 60% 
• indicates a sales Increase 
@ copyn~ht BPI. Comp;led by CJQup for the BPI. BBC and Musoc Weei; 

TWLWW/C .. I I ENJOY YOUIISEU' Kylle Monocvt PWL HF9 
2 I 2 CROSSROADS f,xf = Elektra 
) 2 4 FOREIGN AFFAIR "" urner □ Capitol 
4 4 12 CUTS~ WAYS Gton. Estel,n Epic s ) 3 THE SEE OF LOVE T eon Fo, Fo>n Fontana 
6 I RESULTS Uza Mlnoelll Epic 46551 I 
7 9 I) THE TWELVE COMMANDMENTS OF DANCE Lendon Sor• □ Teldec/WEA 
8 8 s WE TOO ARE ONE Eurythmics RCA 
9 6 2 ~~t.:~~~~ Sire 

10 7 JO ** Sire .. II I AUTOMATIC The )«US & The Mary Ch>io blanco y ne1,o BYNlO 
12 I HATS The8blN,le Unn LKH2 .. 13 I PORCELAIN julq Fe,- Circo Cl RCA I 0 
I◄ I I JS ~~:~~:.:.:t:~r Red *** Elektra IS 5 2 /tri""t. 16 10 24 TEN GOOD REASONS J»on Donovan 
17 I ~~~Nc•,M~ KNOWS YOUR NAME Deacon Blue 

Reprl,e WK257 
18 Fl 2B * CBS 
19 22 7 AOEVA A<le-,\, Coofttmpo 
20 16 2 JARRE UV£~"' Hdlel i,.... Polydor 
21 IS 4, ANYT1tlNG FOR YOU Glonl Estffln W,ch Miami Sound Machine **~~~ 11 11 s PUMP Aon,sm;th 
23-W s HOME LOVI,.' HAN Roger Whrttakt • Tembo 
14 I ) 7 REPEAT OFFENDER Rkhvd Marx O EHi 
lS I l 4 AHY~M NATION 1814 Ja11<tjack10n O A&H 
26 l8 4 HEAJI OF STONE Cher Geffen 
27 J I 6 ASPECTS Of LOVE O"llnal Can Really Uteful 
28 19 s STEEEL WHEELS The R,,j"1g St°""' CBS 
29 37 3 RETROLcu R«d RCA 
)0 27 8 ANOTHER PLACE AND TIME Demo Summer □ W amer Brother, 
)I 24 47 KAltYN WHITE ~ WMe 0 Wvner Brother"I 
)2 23 35 THE RAW AND T E COOKED Fna Y"'"1g Canribals * "1 London )) 26 4S ~~~lr~: ~ ~t\~ Ri~TION Gons N ' Roses 

** H CA 34 JO 79 * -It Geffen .. JS I COMING IN FOR THE KILL Cllml• Fwr EHi EH CJS65 
34 n 27 CLUII CLASSICS VOL ONE Soul II Soul * 10 R0<ords 37 25 19 AAW UK£ SUSHI Ntneh Chc,ry □Cira 
38 lS 9 TRASH Alice ~ 

One Little In!!: )9 IS 2 HERE TODAY, OMORIIOW, NEXT WEEK Sugaro.C>u 
40 28 l SEARCHUG!-fT Runns c11rr.-11, 
41 11 ) 

~~S~E;~:'Jg'H OF SPEECH lte-T 
£HI ... 42 I Sire/Warner Bros WX3f6 

◄l 61 31 l FEET HIGH AND RISING De la Soul 0 Big Ufe/T ommy Boy 44 29 s SLEEPING WITH THE PAST Eken john 0 R.cdtet/Ph□~ 45 44 16 
~~:~~~~':.";t,icl K<Medy -46 ◄2 ) EHi 

47 34 '7 IATHAN - ORIGINAL SOUNOTAACK l'nncr □ Warner Brothen 48 ◄l 8 SACRED HEAJIT Sllal<e,pesr·, S.S...- London 
49 ◄I 19 flAW= y.'iffiams Def Jam so 39. I I IMAGI TIO N lma,lnation Ci Srylui 51 "'56 IJ SOUl'.HSIDIS T,.., □Het"Cury .. S2 I REI MOHO Dovld Bryne SlreJW:1mer Bros WX3 l9 .. SJ I GREATEST H ITS Ftve Su.. Ten, 74010 
54 so 21 THE MIRACLE ~n * Parloph<>ne .. 55 I 

~:;:~~~l~u.;L.~8s ..... ~ M""' 
Cl,rysalii C O L 1676 

S6 4S 23 * Virgin 57 32 2 LIQUIDIZE~ FM Food 
58 )4 2 TOUGH IT UT H Epic 
59 48 10 SINGALONGAWARYEARS Max Byg'1Y<S □ Parkfleld 
60 47 13 PARADISE Inner City □ 10 Rt<ords 
61 67 2 NEW LIGHT THROUGH OW WINDOWS Ov~ Re, WEA 
62 SJ S6 :~~e::~~~l' Randy Cnwlon! 

** WEA .. 63 I Warner Brothen WXlOI 
M 60 ◄ THE INNOCENTS &-,,e Mute 
6S 57 s TRACI" CHAPMAN T..cy ~ l!lelttnl 
66 51 6 DR FEELGOOD Motley Crue Elektra 
67 64 6 HARTIKA Manolo, CBS 
68 46 9 CHOICES The Blow Monkeys □ RCA 
69 40 ) CANDLELAND Ion McCullcch WEA 
70 54 67 KYLIE - THE ALBUM Kyic Minogue * * * * * * PWL 71 70 18 

~~":Ju~':tGJH<;l~e~S.rtcwn Troupe 
□Tel.scar n I blillld ILS tfll .. 7l I NEW JERSEY Bon jo,>i Vcrti10 VERH62 

7◄ I POINT BLANK - HSAZL74249 
7S 59 16 FULL HOON FEVER Tom Petty □HCA 

e TOP 10 COMPILATION ALBUMS 
TWLWW/C 

ot:EP H£AT 4 - •LAY Wint ftftE VM'10MI 
IS THI.S LOVIE Ylt/"rOl,A 
ntf 111.tGHT STIJff - REMIX n VJ111CM; 

• HOTOWN HEAATIM!AK.ERS Y•W 

' ITAU A -OANCE HUSK: FROM ITALY V~riouf 

• UGENDS AND Hl!IIOES ll1rlol6 
7 NOW TMAT'S WHA T I CAU HUSIC IS V~ • ◄ ITEAHAL LOVE 1/at!CM, 
9 10 H.IAltT AND SOUi.- ti CLASSIC SOUl. CUTS V-..-

10 II ◄I otRTI' OANONG OIUCI.MAL SOUNDTU.Ctt Vll"O.a 
II • s LOVEHOUK Y~ 
12 "' It CHEEK TO otEEK '11~ , 
I) 10 s JUST 51:'ffNTEEN - HEAfrrBEATS YarlcM 

" " 19 PRECIOUS MET AL Vwiout 
I> I Ill.Aft ATTACK Va,M)IJI ,. 16 ) 4 NtTE fUTE 1 V.a,!o.ti 
11 19 " THE &.UJES 8R0n-llERS ORIGINAL SOUNDTMCIC VwMMit, 
II 12 , ~TEST EVUI 111.0CK 'N" KOU NIX ..,..,_. 
19 IS IS TO_. GUN ONGtHAL $0UNDTMCK V~ 
l0 I◄ " GOOD 1'10RNING VIETNAM OAICIN.AL SOUHDTitACk Var,,wt; 

* * * Triple Plailnum (900,000 sales!, ** Double Platinum (600,000 
sales), * Platinum (300,000 sales), □ Gold (100,000 s e les), 0 Silver (60,000 
sales). Every star represents 300,000 sales. 
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EHi 
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De ConttrucdOfl 
Sc:,11.JJ 

IHI/Vl,p, 
K.Tol 

O Ht>ut & Soul 

** KA 
K,T~ 
ces ,.,.,.,,. 

Stylw: 
K~Tel 
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Scytu, 
o as 

C A&H 

R Iv\ 47 



-SYDNEY Y.OUNGBLOOD.- F-EELING FREE.- THE-EIRST-

ALBUM. INCLUDES_ THE TOP- THREE- SINGLE IF ONLY 1-

_ CJUJlD.STRElT_DATE SJXJEENIH OCJJIBER NINEIEEIL 

EIGHTY NINE. CASSETTE, COMPACT DISC, VINYL. 


